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Complaint 63 F.

I:' THE L\TTER OF

JOSEPH A. KAPLAK & SONS, INC.

ORDER OPINlOX , ETC., IX REGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATIO

2 (oj, (d) AXD (0) OF THE CLAYTOX ACT

OF SECS.

Docket 7813. Complaint .JJar, , 1960-Decision, Nov. , 1963

Order requiring a Yonkers, N. Y. , manufacturcr of shower curtains, shower
curtain sets and accessories under the trade name of 'J Jakson , to cease

disc.riminating in price in various ways in its favored treatment of , among
others , some 26 large retail customers \vhich were the stockholders of a
corporate wholesaler they organized in 1946-800n after the Commission
issued a desist order against their knowingly inducing and receiving dis-
criminations in price through a corporate agency created by them for such
pnrpose, Assoaiated Merchandising Corp. (AMC) et al. Docket 5027 , 40

C. 578-for the purpose of providing special prices to them: respond-
ent' s price discriminations including charging differences in cost of as much
tiS 18 percent in fa'ior of AMC stores and regularly favoring the A
stores with markdown allo\vanccs resulting in lower net prices which were
not made to A IC' s competitors, in violation of Sec. 2 (a) of the Clayton
Act; negotiating \vith AMC and other customers on an individual basis in
granting advertising allowances on close-out sales while not making such
allowances to competing stores, in violation of Sec. 2(d); and accepting the
return of merchandise from some of its cUstomers but not all , thus prodd-
ing those favored with a service Dot provided others, in violation of Sec.

2(e) .

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described , has violated and is now vio-
lating the provisions of subsections (a), (d) and (e) of Section 2

of the Clayton Act , as amended CG. , Tille 15 , Sec. 13) hereby is-
sues its complaint , stating its charges \'ith respect thereto as follO\\"s:

COUNT I

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Joseph A. Kaplan & Sons , Inc. , is a

corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by vir-
tue of the laws of the State of Xew York , \\"ith offce and place of
business Jocated at 1. .Jakson Place , Yonkers , Kew York.

PAR. 2. Respondent Joseph A. I aplan & Sons, Inc. is now , and
Tor many years 11a8 been , engaged in the business of manufacturing,
selling and distributing sho\'er curtains, shower curtain sets and

accessories under the trade name "Jakson
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Said products are now and have been manufactured from various
materials including rubber , cotton and plaslics.

Respondent is one of the leaders in the industry. Its sales 

said products amount to approximately $2 500 000 annually.

PAR. 3. Respondent manufactures its prodncts in Yonkers , New
York, from which point the products are shipped to purchasers
located in various cities and states of the Unitrd States.

Respondent sel1s said produds for use , consumption or resale
within the L-:nited States , flld , ,,\'hen said products arc sold , respond-
ent ships or canses the products to be shipped to purchasers thereof
located in states other than the state wherein said products are man-
ufactureu. Respondent maintains and at an times mentioned herein

has maintained , a course of trade and commerce in said products
among and between the various states of the United States and the
District 01 Columbia.

PAn. 4. Respondent , in the course and conduct of its business as
aforesaid , is now and for many years has been engaged in active and
substantial competitioIl "vith others engaged in the manufacture , sale
and distribution of products of like grade and quality in commerce
between and among the various states of the -enited States and in
the District of Columbia.

:.lany of the purchasers of respondent' s products are competitively
engaged with erich other and with customers of respondent's com-
petitors in the resale of sho"\'e1' curtains and shower curtain sets.
Among said purchasers are retailers snch as specialty shops , variety
and department stores.

PAH. 5. Respondent , in the course and conduct of its business as
aforesaid , has been and is now , directly or indirectly, discriminating
in price between different purchasers of its products of like grade

and quality by sel1ing said products to some purchasers at higher
prices than those charged competing purchasers.

PAR. 6. Illustrative of , but not limited to the method or methods
by which respondent has discriminated , and is now discriminating in
price as refprred to in Paragraph Five , and illustrative of , but not
limited to the times and trading areas involved in such discrimina-

tions is the foJ1owing:
For many yer-.rs past , antI specificalJy during the period from 1958

to date, and in many areas jllclnding but not limited to Bo::ton , 1\las-
sachusetts , Strtmford , Connecticut and Philadelphia , Pennsylvania
respondent sold and is IlO\Y selling products of like grade and qual-
ity to purchasers -who compete -with the pnrchasers receiving the
favored prices. The favored purchasers are billed by, and submit
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pa.yments to , respondent through an intermediary corporation owned
and controlled by said purchasers. Said _intermediary is sometimes

hereinaiter referred to as the "buying agency
In return for the price advantages granted said favored purchas-

ers , respondent seeks and obtains, through the buying agency or
otherwise, all or substautial1y al1 of said purchasers' business in
shower curtains and shower curtain sets. In addition , respondent'
products are displayed and sold exClusively, or substantially so , in
the most advantageous sales space in said purchasers ' stores , namely,
the house.wares departments.

PAR. 7. The effect of such discriminations in price made by re-
spondent, as alleged in Paragraphs Five and Six , may be to subst.an-
tially lesser, competition or tend to create a monopoly in the Jines of
commeTce in which the respondent and its favored purchasers are
respectively engaged, or t.o injure , destroy, or prevent competition
with the respondent, it.s purchasers who receive the benefits of such
discriminations , or with customers or either of them.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent constitute
violations of the provisions of subsection (a) of Section 2 of the
Clayton Act , as amended (U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13).

COUNT IT

PAIL 1. Paragraphs One t.hrough Three of COliXT I are hereby
adopted and made a paTt of t.his Connt as fulJy as if hcrein set out
verbatim.

PAR. 2. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce , re-

spondent paid or contracted for the payment of something of value
to or for the benefit of some of its customers as compensation or in
eonside.ra,tion for services or facilities furnished by or through such

customers in connection with their offering for sale or sale of prod
uets sold to them by respondent , and such payments ,verc not offered
or otherwise made a,vailabJe on proportionally equal terms to all
other customers competing in the distribution of its products,

PAR. 3. Included among and illustrative of the payments al1cged
in Paragraph Two of COUNT II , were payments, or credits paid
by way of discounts , n.llmvances , rebates or deductions , as cOn:pensa
tion or in consideration for promotional services or facilities , includ-
ing newspaper and magazine advertising, furnished by customers in
connection with the offering for sa1e or sale of respondent' s products.

During the time and in the areas as alleged in IJaragra ph Six
COUKT I , respondent offered to pay and paid some cnSlomers vary-
ing percentages of the cost of promotional services or facilities fur-
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nished by such customers in promoting the sale of respondenes

products.
The respondent did not offer, or otherwise make sueh allowances

available , or did not make the anowances avaiJable in proportional1y
equal terms to all customers competing in the sa 1e or offering for sale
of respondent's products.

PAR. 4. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged above vio-
Jate subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended
(U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13).

COUNT III

PAR. 1. Paragraphs One through Three of COUNT I are hereby
adopted and made part of this COUJ\T as ful1y as if herein set
out verbatim.

PAR. 2. In the course and conduct of its business in commerce
and during the time and in the areas as alleged in Paragraph Six of
COU respondent discriminated in favor of some purchasers

against other purchasers of its products bought for resale by con-

tracting to furnish or furnishing, or by contributing to the furnish-

ing of services or faciE ties connected with the handJing, sale or offer-
ing for sale of 811ch products so purchased npon terms not accorded
to all compcting purchasers on proportionaJIy equal terms.

PAR. 3. Included among and illustrative of the services or faciE-
ties furnished some customers , as alleged in Paragraph Two of
COUJ\T III, is that of accepting the return for credit of unsold
J akson products.

This service consists of periodically accepting, from some pur-
chasers, the return of unsold mcrchandise thereby enabJing said
favored purchasers to maintain and display a more readily saleable
fresh and newly sty led stock of respondent's shower curtains and
shower curtain sets.

PAR. 4. During the same period of time , respondent sold its prod-
ucts to retailers competing with said favored purchasers and has not
furnished or offered to furnish the services or facilities as set forth in
Paragraph Three of COuNT III herein , to said non favored retailers
on proportionally equal terms.

PAR. 5. The acts and practices of respondent as alleged above
violate subsection (e) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended
(U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13).

Mr. Peter J. Dias supporting the complaint.
Mr. Gilbert H. Weil, New York , N. for the respondent.
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IXITIAL DECISIOX BY I-IARRY R. HIKKES, I-IEAHIXG EXX

MAY 21 , 1962

The Federal Trade Commission 1s2ued its compJaint. c.harging
Joseph A. ICaplan &; Son2 , Inc. , the respondent herein

, '

Yith vio1a
tions of the provisions of subsections (a), (d), and (e) of Section 2

of the CJayton Act , as amended (U. C. Title 13 , Sec. 13). Respond-
ent , in its answer, denied the violations chnrgec1. Vnrsuant to notice
l1carings ere heJel in Kerr York , New York , PhiladeIphja , PennsyJ-
vania, and Boston Jassftchu::ctts, ""here extensin testimony '\YIlS
given and many exhibits received in evidence. Proposed findings
and briefs haYB been submitted by the parties, and oral argument
held thereon. Upon the record thus constitutec1 the hearing exami-
ner makes the. following:

:FI::-.nnXGS OF FACT

1. Respondent oseph A. Kaphn & Sons , Inc. , hereinafter some-
times referred to as n:t\plnn , is a corporation organizecl eX1sting, and
doing business under and by virtue of the JaYfS of the State of Ne\T
York , with offce and place of business located at 1 Jakson Place
Yonkers , New York.

2. Respondent is TIm\' , and for many years has been , engaged in
the business of mannfacturing, selling, and distributing shmycr cur-

tains, shower curtain sets , and accessories uncler the tr lc1e name
Jakson. Said products are now, and have been , manufncturecl

from yarious materials , including cotton and plastic. Hespondent is
one of the leaders in the industry. Its sales of said produets amount
to approximately $2 500 000 annually.

Hespondent' s products , although classified in certain price lines
are ident.ifiable and catalogued by pattern as we11. I)atterns have a
considerable effect upon the sales appeal and the conSllncr ncceptance
of the product. These products are considered to have style and
fashion attributes.

3. Respondent. sells said products for use consllmption or resale
ithin the United States and ships or causes tlw proclncts to he

shipped from Yonker51 Ke\y York , its mfllH1.fflcturing point to pur-
chasers located in other states. Hesponclent mninrains and at an
times mentioned herein has mainhinecl, a course of trade find com-
merce in said products among and between the v;"rious states of thl-
United States and the District of Columbia.

4. :\Jany of the purchasers of l'espondent s products, referred to

above , arc competitiycly cng:1getl ,,,jth each other in the resale of
those products.
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5. Among the purchasers to whom sales and shipments of respond-
ent' s products were made in 1958 and 1958 ,,,ere Bloomingc1ale
Sta.mford , C0ll1ecticut , Filene s in Boston , :L\assachusetts , and Straw-
bridge & Clothier in Philadelphia , PennsylYania.

6. The three stores referred to in Finding No. 5 , above , are three
of 26 retail department stores located in various States of the L:nited
States which together wholly own a. subsidiary corporation known as
Associated Merchandising Corporation, hereinafter referred to as

AMC, located at 1440 Broadway, Xew York City. Each of these
26 stores owns one share of Class A voting stock and a. certain quan-
tity of Class B non-voting common stock. The voting stock is held
by each stockholding store in the name of a nominee. The record is
silent as to the amount of Class B non-voting stock each store Q\vns.
The brief of the respondent advises , however, that such stock is dis-
tributed among the stores on the relativc basis of each store s volume
of retail sales at the time it first became a shareholder.

7. The shareholding stores of A)IC paid for their shareholdings at
the time they became shareholders. Al\IC operates on an expense

budget , the monies for \,-hich aTC reccived from the stores on a service
charge fo:nnub , \\hich is based on sales made by the ::tores. \Vhile
there are 26 stockholding stores : the service charge is computed on
the basis of 27 stores , since hvo of the stores arc treated separately
for service cha.rge purposes, but as one for stockholding purposes.

The service charge is paid by the stores in monthly installme.nts.
8. The directors of AMC are chosen by the Class A stockholders

from among the Class A stockholders. Each director of A 1C is also
an offcer or director of the respective stockholding store. The offcers
of A:\1C are chosen by the directors of AMC and are in no other way
connected with or related to the stockholders of AMC.

9. A IC' s principal functions are: researching operating problems
found in department stores such as receiving, marketing, c1isplny and
fixturing, publicity, personnel problems , electronic methods; mer-
chandising services by representatives who constantly scout the
market for new and exciting merchandise nnd communicatc their
findings to the stores. Occasionally, AMC will buy as an agent at the
direct request of a store , but that is not its prime function. AMC
does not purchase any me:::chandise from respondent.

AMC' s operating level parallels that of a department store. Thus
there are A IC merchandise representatives WllO arc counterparts to
store buyers , and who consult with store buyers to determine their
desires and advise the buyers as to sources of supply for desirable

merchandise at the most favorable price. This AMC merchandise
representative works on a so-called "steering committee :: consisting
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of himself, store buyers , and , occasionally, a divisional manager from
the store as well. This committee assesses and determines what the
market seems to be for their items or classifications of merchandise.
Since these committees do not have the buyers from all the stores
they pass on the information which they have developed to all the
other stockholding stores.

10. In or about 1946 , AMC founded" wholly owned subsidiary
corporation , the Aimcee 'Vholesale Corporation , hereinafter referred
to as A VYC. A vYC's offces are located at the same address as the
parent corporation 1440 Broadway, New York City, and A VYC also
maintains a warehouse located at 469- 10th Avenue in the same city.
Prior to 1946 , respondent dealt directly with A"1C , knowing it was
owned by certain retail stores, and granted it a quantity discount. In
1946 , respondent was told by the houscwares buyer of AAIC that
AMC had formed a wholly-owned subsidiary corporation, A vYC,
which would function as a wholesaler, reselling to retailers. Rft-
spondent, having at that time one customer classified as a jobber
agreed to afford A ,YC a similar pricing arrangement.

11. In 1946 , the Executive Committee of AMC passed the follow-
ing resolution:

"CpOD Motion duly made, seconded and unanimously carried, it was
RESOLVED: That the Associated Merchandising Corporation be and hereby

is authorized to and does guarantee the payment of any and all obligations of
the Airncee Wholesale Corporation; and it is

FURTHER RESOLVED: That an:r duly elected oflcer of the Associated

Ierchandising Corporation be and hereby is authorized to certify to any per-
son , firm or corporation anc1 to execute any and all papers required to be exe-
cutcd in connection with effecting the guaranty of the payment of any and aU
obligations of the Aimcee 'Vholesale Corporation.

This resolution has never been rescinded.

12. lCaplan s price lists contain two columns of prices , one entitled
cost" and thB other "retai1." The former is lCaplan s price to

dealers , and the latter is Kaplan s suggested retail price which is
referred to as "list price." Pursuant to negotiations between Kaplan
and the AMC buyer, it was agreed that the price to A ,VC would be
list price :' less a discount , except for Aquafaille , for which there was

a specia11y negotiated price. During 1958 and 1959 and up to this
time , A ,YC was and is the only Kaplan aecount classified as a jobber
all others , except one not relevant here , being retaDers.

13. A ,VC sells not on1y to stores which are stockholders of AY1C,
but also to other stores. Of more than 100 stores which are customers
of A ,YC, only 26 are stockholders of AyIC. In 1958 , however , D8.
per cent of A ,YC's sales of Jakson products were ma.de to AMC
stores , and , in 1959 , 98.6 per cent of such sales. In those two yea.rs

A WC sold from .8 to 1 per cent to various units of Fedway Stores.
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Fedway Stores is one of ten divisions of Federated Department
Stores, Inc. , all the other nine being AMC stockholder stores. Many
of the offcials of Federated Depaltment Stores , Inc. , are directors of
AMC. AWC's average saJes of J akson products during both 1958

and 1959 to AMC stockhoJder stores aJone amounted to 98.7 per cent
of totaJ sales, and combined with saJes to the Fedway Stores
amounted to 99.6 per cent of the A "\VC's total sales for the two-year
period.

14. The offcers 0:1 AMC and A WC during 1958 and 1959 were 
follows:

AMC

Joseph P. Kasper , Pres.
John C. Oram , Vice Pres.
Chas. G. TayJor, Vice Pres.
Lewis B. Sappington , Vice Pres.
Richard G. Tinnerhold

Sec y- Treasr.

AWC

Joseph P. Kasper, Pres.
John C. Oram , Vice Pres.
Chas. G. Taylor, Vice Pres.
Norman Tarnoff, Vice Pres.
Richard G. Tinnerhold

Vice Pres. and Treasr-
Leo A. Nunnink, Sec

The offcers of A "\VC , with the exceptions of Tarnoff and Nunnink
were also its directors during the same years. During the same
years, )1r. Nunnink was also control1er of AMC and AWC.

15. In the conduct of its affairs during 1958 and 1959 , A WC
employed, among some 200 other personnel, six salesmen who
travel1ed throughout the country calling on A)1C stockhoJder stores
as well as other stores. A WC also contracts with AMC for the
services of AMC's merchandise representatives (Finding o. 9

above) and A WC pays AMC for such services. These personneJ are
used for the procurement functions of A "\VC. One such is Mr. Hodges
AM:C' s home furnishings division manager

, '

which division is respon
sible for the purchase of shower curtains.

16. AWC pJaces its own order for Jakson products on its own order
form , ca1led Form 500. A typical Form 500 would read as f01l0ws:

Aimcee Vlholesale Corporation
Shipping Instructions: Shipping instructions on drop shipments

to follow.

To: Joseph A. Kaplan, Yonkers, New York.
Shipping dfLe: 12(1(,)9.
Cancelled: 2(28(60.

Assorted styles and colors of Koroseal and taffeta shower cur-
tains, drapes and ensembles as detailed on 502 shipping
authorizations or direct store orders-

-__--

uuuu - S100 , 000. 00
List Price less 50% (except Aqu1:faile .which is $2. 81).
Signed:

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - 

Signed:- - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - -- n - --
(l\Ierchandise Representative) (Mercha.ndise Offcer)

A WC places its orders with respondent before receiving orders for
such merchandise from its customers , although efforts are made by
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A WC to predict their behavior based upon previous business. K 0
store customer of A WC , whether stockholder of AMC or otherwise
was under a direction or instruction by its management or otherwise
to purcha,se respondent's merchandise from A \ve.

17. Retail stores customarily select the shower curtain lines which
they will handle in particular seilsons at the housewares show which is
held t" ce a year. At such times , A WC representatives attempt to scll
the merchandise which it has purchased from respondent. A WC
customers , however , consider the merchandise of the respondent as
well as competitive merchandise from suppliers other than A WC , and
make their own decisions of what merchandise they wish to buy.
If the decision is to buy Kaplan merchandise , the store will generally
place an opening order with A WC and , subsequently, sometimes , fill-

in orders. Upon receipt of such orders , A'VC issues shipping instruc-
tions to respondent against the Forms 500 previously executed.
Respondent then drop ships the merchandise to the enstomer store 
A VVC never taking physical possession of the goods or warehousing it.

In addition , the A:\C stores buy a small quantit)' of . J akson mer-
chandise, directly from Kaplan without going through A ,ve. Such
purchases are usually for special sizes , sman amounts , or close-out

merchandise.
18. Sales of goods of like grade ane! quality as those sold to the

A:aIC stores "ere made by Kaplan to other retailers , at or about the
same time, in the trade, ah as where the Al\IC stores were located
such retailers be,ing in competition \'ith the A::IC stores.

Prices

19. During 1958 and 1959 , Kaplan charged retailing pnrchnst:rs th
price cont.Rined in the "cost" column of its price list. The price
charged A IVC "'as the so-called " list price" lees a fixed discount

which resulted in cost differences bct,yeen A'VC and retailers of ftS

much as 18 per cent. in favor of A 'NC. In the case of Aquafaille , the

cost difference ranged from 5 to 15 percent in favor of A ,YC. A IYC

in turn sold such merchandisc : except for Aqllafaille , to its customer
stores at a mark-up of 5 per cent over its cost. The resultant cost to
the AMC stores was stil as much as 13 per cent below KRplan
charge to other retailers. ,Then the AMC store bought directly from
respondent., its cost was the same as that paid by all retailers , or the
cost column" price.

Competitive Injury

20. The record contains no evidence regarding primary line injury;

that is, injury to the competitors of the respondent.
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21. Despite the higher price paid by the retailers who purchased
direct from Kaplan as compared with A \VC or the A;\1C stores , such
unfavored customers trade in shower curtains at a. gro2s margin of
approximately 42 per cent , which is at least equal to, if not higher
than , the a,vcrage at ,,,hich they customarily operate the department
in which the goods are sold. A Stamford retailer, however , enjoyed
only a 4 per cent net profit on total sim' sales in 1958 during 'which
time he paid betwe,en 11 and 17 per cent more for respondent's cur-
tains than the competitive A",1C store in Stamford did.

22. There is no significant resale price competition at the retail
level in respondenfs goods. In one area , the merchandise is fair-
traded. In the other areas, the suggested retail price or Kaplan
"list" price is generally observed.

23. Although some of respondent:s retailer customers find retail
saIes activities in respondent's goods "not very rugged :' there are
other retailers who describe that activity as "keen" and "strong.
Similarly, some retailers consider t11emselves competitive with the
AIVIC stores , while others , for various reasons , do not.

24. In Stam1ord , t.he A 1C st.ore suffered a decrease of aJmost 9
peT cent in sales of respondent's shower curtains from 10;")8 to 1959.
During that time, a compet1tor , Redmond , enjoyed a ciS per cent

increase. These comparisons are on the basis of net sales which are
defined as gross sales minus mark- down allowances and rciurn mer-
chandise. As \\"ill appear Inter, the A rC storc hac1 SOlne rctllrn-
goods privileges and possible mark- dm,n allowances which were net
granted Redmond , making a comparison of net sales difficult.

25. In Philadelphia , where the A:\fC store and a compet.it.or
Wanamaker , wen trented alike except for the difference in cost pricr.
the A1\IC st-ore s purchases of Kflp1an merchandise increflsed about 20
per cent from 1058 to 1959 , ,Yhile ,Van mnker s purchases declined
about 26 per cent during the same period.

26. Net sales figures for 1960 and several years prior sho\\- no
appreciable change in the. 1-),1C store.s ' share of the market in Stam-
ford , Philadelphia, or Bost.on. In Philadelphia and Boston , how-
ever, the A lC stores did show R marked increase in their share of

. the market. from 1958 to 1959 

~~~~
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27. The following table shows the number of Kaplan s nonfavored
customers in the same three a.reas:

------

Year Stamford ' Phila. I
delphJ8 i

ton Year

I St,m'ocd

Phila- i Boston
dc!phia I

21 i

i!1

195L
19SL_--
195L_--

_--

1954..-------
1955_

---

12 I 1956.00_

_--

10' 1957----

---

11 iHI58.----
1959---

12 1960.

----

28. Despite the lower amounts of price favoritism practiced by
the respondent in its sales of Aquafaille as compared with its sales
of non-Aquafaille, the AMC stores in the areas studied bought a
greater percentage of respondent's Aquafaille than of the non-

Aquafaille.
Advertising

29. In order to promote the sale of its products , Kaplan occasion-
ally b:rants so-called "advertising allowances" to retailers. Respond-
ent employs no printed matter relative to such allowance. Such
allowanccs are granted on three oc.casions:

a. To assist the retailer in reselling respondent's merchandise in
the normal course of dealing in such products , i. , at regular rather
than close-out prices, and where the advertising allowance is not
negotiated as part of the price of such merchandise, but is specially
negotiated as an al10wance per se and is actually intended by re.
spondent as consideration for the retailer s performing the ad\'ertis-
mg.

Hespondent consents to the entry of a cease and desist order with
regard to this type of advertising.

b. Tho great bull, of respondent's " advertising allowance " whieh

actually constitute a part of the price negotiated , in special situations
where respondent sells slow-moving merchandise in its own in-
ventory. This monetary allov;ance, given the purchaser to con-
summate the sale, is represented as an "advertising allowance
Although respondent has no real interest in whether the money is
actually used for advertising, this attitude is not made known to
the purchaser who gets the allowance.

c. 'Vhen retailers are overstocked.

30. During the years 1958 and 1959 and in the course of its
business in interstate commerce , respondent made payments or con-
tracted to make payments to or for the benefit of some of its retailer
customers in various competitive areas as compensation or in con-

sideration for the three types of advertising referred to in Finding
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, above. AMC stores received such payments for advertising both
on goods bought directly from respondent as well as goods acquired
through A WC.

31. During the same period of time and in the same competitive

areas referred to in Finding 30 , above, respondent failed to make
offer, or otherwise make available payments to or for the benefit
of some other reta.iler customers as compensation or in consideration
for advertising services to be furnished by or through such other
customers competing in the distribution of respondent' s products.

a. In the case of advertising allowances granted by respondent to
retaiJers in the normal course of business at regular prices , the record
discloses varying payments , or no payments whatever, to competing
retailers in the same competitive areas ior advertising services on
goods of identical grade, quality, and pattern.

b. In the case of advertising allowances" granted by respondent

to move its own slow-moving inventory, the record discloses that
such allownaces were negotiated with some of the retail customers.
In Philadelphia, the A11C store received an advertising allowance

for advertising two patterns in September 1958 which had last been
sold to a competing purchaser in February and May of that same
year. Two other patterns which were advertised by the AMC store
in October 1959 had last been sold to a competing purchaser in
February anel September 1958. In both Stamford and Philadelphia

however, the allowance granted the AMC stores on purchases of
certain patterns of curtains was not offered or made available to
competing retailers who had at the same time purchased respondent'
curtains bearing the same list price and made of the same matcrial
as the one on which the AMC store received an allowance but with a
different pattern. Thus the AlIC store was able to advertise and
sell a certain J akson curtain (e. , Fishnets) at "$3. , former price
$6. " during the same time that a competitive retailcr in that area
was buying a differently patterned curtain of the respondent , made
of the same material and with the same suggested retail price of

$6. , but getting no advertising allowance from respondent.
c. In the case of advertising allowances paid by respondent to

help move a retailer s slow-moving stock , respondent admits grant-
ing such allowances without specifying time or place, and avers

additionally that such allowances were given to all retailer cus-

tomers without distinction. Respondent expects its customers to ask
for advertising allowances and its salesmen consult with the retail
customers to expedite their sale of slow-moving stock. Several

retailer customers in the Stamford , Boston , and Philadelphia areas
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t.estified , however, that no advertising aIlmvances were made known
to them by respondent. Respondent did not contradict such tes-
timony.

Markdown A110wances

32. In addition to the differences in prices charged by respondent

referred to in Finding 19, above , respondent also paid the AMC
stores markdown a110wances during 1958 and 1959, both on goods
bought directly from respondent and on goods acquired through
A ,YC. .When a store wished to move a particular pattern by lower-
ing its sales price and the supp1ier paid the etorc a SUill of money
to do so, such transaction was called a markdown allm-vance. These
allowances were generally granted prior to the introduction of re

sponc1ent's new line in order to aid the customer in clearing out his
slow-moving stock. The amount granted was negotiated between
Kaplan and the customer , and resulted in a substantial reduction in
cost to the retailer. Thus , Filene , finding themselves over-stocked

,yith a I;Caplnn pattcrn co:-tinp: thelll J.D; I and marked to eJ1 for

$g.

reduce.d the. price to $5.95 and received a markdmvn allowance
of 81.60 from the respondent , making its net cost for that pat.tern
$3.35. Competitive stores in Boston were. charging $G for the same

pattern by respondent. Similarly, another pattern priced to sell at
87.95 cm:t Filene s $3.98. \Vhen Filene s reduced the price to $4.

it. received a markc1o\\n allowance of $1.20, making its net cost
$2.78. During the same time. , competitors weTC paying t.he respond-
ent $:1.50 for the same pattern.

33. AHhough it was to respondent.' s advantage to clear out slow-
moving stock in the hands of all of its cu tomers , it did not grant
or offer markdown allowances to all its customers. Such mark-
c1mYl1 al1myances facilitate thc clearing ant of tl'ollblesoJ1e men'lirm-
c1iso and are an aiel to the respondent and the responllcnt' s customers
as well. Although respondent was interested in 11ftving its customers
clear the slow-moving stock , the fact that a markdown allowance
could be negotiated was not made known by the respondent to a11

its customers.

R.cturns

34-. It is respondent:s policy, as stated on its invoice , that:
Perfect merchandise is not returnable and 'Win not be accepted unless author-

ized by us.

Respondent clis eminates no other printed matter rclative to the
circumstances under which it will accept the return of merchandise
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which is not defective. During 1958 and 1959 , respondent accepted
the return of merchandise from some of its customers , including the
Aj\1C stores, in order to expedite their clearance of excess stock.
If the goods had heen hought by the A:\1C store directly from
Kaplan , the credit was given the store; if it had been acquired
through A ,VC , the credit was given A ,VC. During the same period
respondent failed to inform competitors of snch favored customers

of the availability of this privilege. Thus, although Kaplan
accepted return merchandise from Bloomingdale s in Stamford, a

competitor in that area , when inquiring about a "program" of

returns , was not informed of any such benefit nor was he told or the
possibility of any returns under any circumstances. In Boston
Fileno s and Jordan Iarsh were allowed return credits. A com-
petitor testified that returns could help him, hut such henefits had

not been maclekn01"\n to him lJy the respondent.
35. Tho return privilege accorded hy the respondent, although

negottatcd on an individual basis by pattern , is allowed by respond
ent not merely on the basis of pattern , but on the hasis of the

particular store s diffculty in sel1ing the item. Thus, one store
slow-moving item , eligible for return privileges, could be a good

seller at a competitive store and would not he eligihle at the latter
for any return privileges. Th conycrse is also true. It is , thus
immaterial whether the respondent allowed return privileges on a
particular pattern. Rather, it is the practice of the respondent

to allow some of its customers returns on slow-moving ite.ms regard-
less of patterns. This service or facility is not made available or
known to aU of respondent' s customeTS.

D18C"'SSIOX

The compla-int in this proceeding charges t11B respondent with
violations of the Clayton Act and in particular with violations of
suhsections (a), (d), and (e) of Section 2 of that Act.

The Purchase Issue

,Vith respect (0 suhsection (a), the complaint a11eges that the
respondent has discriminated in price between different purchasers
of its products of like grade and qunJity by selling said products to

some purchasers at higher prices than 1:1050 charged competing
purchasers. Counsel supporting the complaint contends that the
AJrC stores arG direct purchasers from or customers of ICaplan
not only on their purchases djrect from ICaplan , but even on the
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purchases thcy make of Kaplan s products throuf(h A ,YC. 
essence, urges the Commission counsel , A ,VO is m rc)y a buying

front for a group of retailers and respondent's saJes to A ,YC are
in effect , sales to the retailer stockholders of the parent corporation.

In opposition thereto, respondent points to the separate c.orporate

status of A VYC and the apparcnt autonomous operations of that
corporation. Like an ordinary ,,-holesaler, A ,VC places its own
orders on its own order forms with the respondent at prices ,,,hieh
were negotiated between it and the respondent. These orders
however, argues the Commission counsel , were not firm orders inas-
much as they called for an aggregate dollar amount of merchandise
for future delivery, without specification of patterns, sizes, colors

materials and other information necessary to performa.nce. N ebra8
ka Aircraft Corporation v. Varney, et 01 2S2 Fed. 60S (Sth Cir.
1922). The weight of legal authority, however, appears to support
the respondent's position that an agreement giving the buyer an

ejection to select the goods specified in the contract of sale from
a general grouping is suffcientJy definite and mutual as to obliga-
tions to be enforced. Moon AlotoJ. Car Co. of New York v. Moon
Motor Car Co. , Inc. 29 F. 2d 3 (2d Cir. 1925); 105 A. R. 1100

(1936) .
, of course , A WC's order with Kaplan on its Form 500 was not

a binding contract unless and until shipments Y.mre authorized at

the request of the retail stockholding stores involved , it would be
easier to find that the rea.l purchaser in such situations was the
store rather than A '""C. Assuming, nevertheless , without deciding,
that the Fonn 500 constituted a binding contract in accordance
with the weight of authority above , I reach the same result.
Respondent argues that it cannot be held to have violated sub-

section 2 (a) of the Act unless it charged discriminatory prices to

competing purchasers and , a.lthough it charged a lower price to
A ,VC , there was no violation since A ,YC did not compete with the
retail stores that were being charged a higher pricc. Respondent
cites the indirect purcha.er ca.' es such as American Neu's Co. 

l'. 300 F. 2d 104 (2d Cir. 1962), citing K. S. Corp. v. 

strand COl"p. 19S F. Supp. 310 (D.C.S.D.N. Y. 1061), Kraft Phenix

Cheese Corp. 25 F. C. 537 (1937), Champion Spark Plug Co.

, .

C. 30 (1953), and Dentists Supply Co. of New York 37 F.
345 (1940), which absolved the discriminating supplier where there
was no control by such supplier over t.he price at which the cus-
tomer bought from an intermediary whoJesaler. 1-Iere it is undis-
puted that Kaplan exercised no controJ over the prices charged
by A WC.
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It also cites the parent- subsidiary cases such as National Lead Co.

v. C. 227 F. 2d 825 (7th Cir. 1955) where the court held that
a parent corporation could not be held for the ilegal acts of a

wholly owned subsidiary corporation without evideuce of such com-
plete control of this subsidiary by the parent as to render the
former a mere tool of the latter. Here respondent argues that the
separate operations of A 1YC and AMC negates any inference of
control by AMC over A WC.

I find it unnecessary to pass upon these arguments of respondent.
Assuming, a?' uendo that the indirect purchaser CfLses and the parent.-

subsidiary cases indicate no c.uJpabiEty on respondent's part, I feel
that the position taken by the Commission and the courts in the 80-
called "automoti, e parts" cases is controlling. In these cases , jobbing
members of a buying organization ordered merchandise from the
manufacturer, who then shipped direct to the jobbing mClnhers. Tho
buying organization was invoiced by the manufacturer and paid it.
The jobber members of the buying organization were in turn billed by
the buying organization at the exaet price charged by the 1nanufac-

LureI'. The manufacturer allowed the buying organization discounts
based on the aggregate v0111ne of purchases and such rebates \\-ere
distributed by the buying organization to the jobber members in
proportion to their individual purchases.

The operation in these automotive parts cases was an obviously
transparent performance. The buying organization was a mere
conduit or bookkeeping device. Here the relationships are much Inorc
sophisticated and complex. The price offered by the respondent to
A 1YC was not conditioned upon volume of purchases; the orders
came from A 1VC and not from the member stores; A 1VC sold to
the stores at a profit; these profits have never been distributed
outside the A WC corporation. N everthe1ess , the philosophy under-
lying the automotive parts cases controls. As the court held in
1(, S. Corp. v. Chem8tmnd Corp. , supra each case must be decided
on its own facts." It must be noted that the respondent orignially
dealt directly with A;\IC, allowing it a volume discount. This
arrangement was discontinued jn 194G when AM:C formed a \yholly-

Standard Motor Products v. Federal Trade Commission, 2fH'i F. 2d 674 (2d Cir.
19:19). cert. den. 361 U. S. S2G (1959): P. Sorensen Mfg. Co. v. Federal Trade Com-
mi/lsion, 246 F. 2d 687 (D. C. Clr. 1957) ; P. D. Mfg. Co., Inc. v. Federat Trade Com-

mi/lsion 245 F. 2d 281 (7th Cir. 1957), cert. den. 35rJ U.S. 884 (1957) ; C. E. Niehoff

Co. v. Federal Trade CommiSllfon 241 F. 2d 37 (7th Cir. HJ57), modi'd 355 U. S. 411
(1958), rchearing drnicd 355 U. S. 968 (1958); E. Edelmann Co. v. Federal Trade
Gommi.'sion, 2.19 F. 2d 152 (7th Cir. 1956), cert. den. 355 U. S. 941 (1958); Whitaker
Gable Corp. Federa TnHle CommiS,Qi07l, 239 F. 2d 253 (7th Clr. 19(6), cert. dcn.

s. 938 (1957) ; Moog Industries Y. FederaZ 'Prude Commi3lion. 238 F. 2d 43 (8th Clr.
1956), aff' 355 U. S. 411 (1958), rehea1".11g denied 3:56 U. S. 905 (19:58).
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owned subsidiary, A IYC. It was an A:\IC representative, however
who negotiated the best price possible on behalf of A IVC and secured
a wholesale price for it. Furthermore , it \vas A fC which under-
took to underwrite and b"uarantee the financial obligations of A IYC.
A IVC undertook no warehousing or handling operations as might
be expected of a wholesaler. A IYC has not been called upon to pay

for merchandise it has ordered from Kaplan which it found it did
not need. The record contains only an expression of an attitude
that Kaplan did expect A IYC to carry out its commitments.

Perhaps the most important single fact in the relationship existing
between these parties is the actual business done by A IYC in shower
curtains. Of its total sales in 1958 and 1959 , 98.7 per cent were to

the A:\IC stores. If we include the Fedw"y Stores as AMC stores
by reason of their close affliation, we find that 99.6 per ce.nt of A IYC
sales were made to such purchasers. In any event, less than 1.
per cent of A WC sales were made to purchasers other than the
stores "hich owned A IYC. In that connection , it should be noted
that the stores owned equal shares of the AMC voting stock; the
stores ' offcers or directors \Vere chosen as directors of A::IC, who in
turn selected the offcers of AMC. These A:\IC directors would also
presnllably, select the directors of A \YC. The A \VC directors -\Yere also

its ofIcers and, by a curiolls coincide.nce , the e same incliyiclurlls ",vero

the offcers of AMC , chosen by the directors of ATlIC. The con-

clusion is inescapable that A:\IC created A IYC for the purpose 

buying for ATlIC storBS. To assure this result, identity of control
wa.s provided both in the corporate structure as well as in the opera-
tions where the corporate offcers were similar and the buyers used

were from both corporate organizations. To assure favorable results,
an A:\IC representative "ho had been dealing with the respondent
secured the wholesale price for .A VVC-a most anamolous situation
if Al\C and A IYC were as truly separate as claimed. One seldom
finds a buyer importuning a supplier to give an intermediary
wholesaler a low price unless the buyer has some reason to be quite
sure that such Imv price will inure to his , the buyer s benefit. In
Mennen Company v. F.TC. 288 Fed. 7i4 (2d Cir. 1923) cert. den.

202 US 7.)9 (1923), retailers in the same, line of trade organized
tLrm:-ClyeS :nto a corp()l'ation. The C'i1llt :t'nnncl:

The persons who constitute these mutual or cooperati\'e concerns fire buying
tor themsejH';O to sell to other consumers and Dot to other "jobbers" or to other
retai1ers. " The nature of the transaction lu,re im'"olved is not threatened by

the fact that they make tJleir purchases through the agency of their corporation.
For some purposes a cOl'porDtion :5 distinct from the membcr' s who compose it.
But that distinction is a fiction of the 1a\\' and the courts disregard the fiction
whenever the fiction is urged to an intent or purpose which is not within Its
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reason and policy. And in snch a case as this the fiction can not be invoked.
The important fact is that thc mcmbers of the corporation are all retailers who
buy for themselves to sell to the ultimate consumer.

It is obvious to me that A VVC is buying for the A:lC stores and
not for the other retailers. Certainly other retailers would be
interest.ed in buying from A V\TC and thus save some 15 per cent
in costs if A WC were wilJing to do business with them. A WC,
however, grants this boon , at least in about 99 per cent of its sales
only to its owner stores. Despite the trimming, therefore, the
situation is like that or the automotive parts cases and the lower
price obtained by A \VC from the respondent in the form of an
instant price l'eduction, rather than a deferred price reduction
based upon volume of business, inures to the benefit of the AMC
stores , first, in the form of lower costs , and second, in profit sha-ring,

presently or eventually, by reason of their ownership of the buying
organization.

This is not to say, however, that the buying stores have no right
to mvn stock in a wholesale corporation. Hather , it is the nature of
the wholesaling function which controls. vVhere the sale raison

etre or the wholesaling corporation lies in the benefits it can con-
fer upon its own retailer stockholders to wh01n it lnakes all , or
practica11y a11, of its saJes , it can be no Jonger be ca11ed a true whole-
saler but becomes a mere dummy or front for such retailer stores.
Such is the characteristic that "may be applied to A'VC in this
instance. This characteristic is a.1o the feature which distinguishes
this case from the parent-subsidiary cases (e. , Nati01wl Lead
8up7' a) and the indirect purchaser cases (e.g. , Ame1'ican News Co.
supra) cited by the respondent. In a11 those cases the subsidiary or
intermediary was not created and doing busine.ss solely for the
benefit of thc parent or supplier but was, apparently, in business
for a11 desirable trade.

Kaplan , having dealt with the AMC retai)er stores and having
been informed of the corporate relationship existing between the
proposed wholesaler, A \VC, and its former retailer customers, the

AMC stores , and knowing to whom A'VC was seUing, cannot be
heard to plea.d ignorance of the true state of affairs.

The Injury Issue

It is conceded that primary line competitive injury need not be

considered in the absence of evidence to t11at effect in the record.
As to secondary line competitive jnjury, respondent concedes that

A 'YC and A'VC' s customers pay less for respondent' s merchandise
than do their competitors. It points out , however, that 2 (a) of the
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Act requires proof of the likelihood of competitive injury between

the t o sets of retailers. Respondent further concedes that the
decision in C. v. ,liorton Salt 334 U.S. 37 (1948) permits an

inference of competitive injury from a record of price discrimination
between competing pure-hasers. This prima facie presumption is
described by the Court as follows:
We think that the language of the Act and the legislative history * * * show
that Congress meant by using the words "discrimination in price" in Section 2
that in a case involving competitive injury between a seller s customel'S the

Commission necd on1y prove that a seller had charged one purchaser a higher
price for like goocls than he bad charged one or more of the purchaser s com-

petitor s. '" * * It 'Would greatly handicap effective enfOI'cement of the Act to
require testimony to S110W that which we believe to be self-evident, namely, that
there is a " reasonable possibiJty" that competition may be adversely affected
by a prnctice nnder which manufacturers and producers sell their goods to
some customers substantially cheaper than tbey sell like goods to the eompeti-
tors of these customers. This showing in itseU is suffcient to justify our COD-

elusion that t11e Connnission s findings of injury to competition "vere adequately

.supported by the evidence.

To refute this prima facie presumption of competitivc injury due

to price discrimination , respondent. argues:
1. Tlwt. the price differentials arc not converted into competive

resale pricing;
2. Tlw.t. the price differcnces do not subsidize discernible, addi-

tional competitive vigor, but rather that competition in the resale

of respondent's brand of 5ho\ye1' curtains is a stable and routine
matter;

3. That the margin of profit realized by the retailers who pay the
higher price is unusually high , a.nd more than adequate to support
their succe3sful and healthy trade in the commodities involved;

4. That the share of market of the retailers purchasing at the
lower prices has not increased;

1. That the progress of the business of the ret tilers who buy at
the lower prices has not been any better than their competitors

6, That tllere has been no decrease in the number or proportion
of the "unfavorecr' retailers in the market place.

Theso arguments in rebuttal have been given careful considera-
tion. As to the lack of competiti\-e resale pricing, it is true that the
retail price of respondent's products are generally observed , 1'01-

untariJ! or otherwise, but proof merdy that the favored purchaser

has not used his price advantage to cut. resale prices is not con-

tro!Jing. E. Edelmann cf, Co. v. 23\) F. 2d 152 (7th Cir.
1956) .

Price competition is but one form of competition. Additionftl service to cus-
tomers, aclditiol1(1l salesmen to call on them calTy:ng a larger or more varied
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stock, branch houses'" * '" all aid respondent' s customers to stay in business

and to prosper. The institution or expansion of these competitive aids depends
direct1y on operating profit margin , a major . factor in which, on this record , is

cost of merchandise purchased. In the Matter of lv amsco, Inc. Docket No.

5711 49 F. C. 1161 (lD53).

As to "discernible additional competitive vigor " it would be hard
to make much or this ract in view of the insignificance of the shower
curtain business in an average department or speciaJty store. N ever-
theless, it must be indisputable that the price advantages enjoyed
by the A:MC stores must inure to their benefit in AMC merchandis-
ing services or otherwise. As to respondent.'s t.heory of stable and
rout.ine competition , it cannot he accepted as a fact in t.he light of
some of the contradictory descriptions given by retailers.

As to the unusual1y high margin of profIt., it should be noted that
the high margin of profit is a departmental margin only. It 
common know ledge that store-wiele margins in retail selling do not
begin to approach 42 per cent. In fact, the record SllOWS that one of

the nonfavored customers had only a 4 per cent store-wide profit.
For him and others like him , a price discrimination of as much as
18 per cent mllst hurt in direct proportion to the sales volume of
the commodity so ltfIected.

As to the share of mnrket of the fayorec1 customers , it is true that
in the decade of the lU50's the net sales of the AMC stores indicate
no appreciable change in their share of the market. On the other
hand , however , they did increase their market share from 1958 to
lU5U in Philadelphia and Boston. "Ioreover, the respondent's use

of net sales figures for these comparisons fa-ils to give an accurate
picture since such figures exclude mn.rkdown allowances and return
merchandise.

As to the progress of business, at least in Philadelphia, 'Vana-
maker s a nonfavorecl customer , was treated the same as Strav,.
brid.ge & Clothier , the favored customer, e wept as io price. There
"here competitive comparisons are apparently appropriate , ,Vana-
maker s purc.hases declined 26 percent compared with Strawbridge
& Clothier s increase of about. 20 per cent from 1958 to 1959.

Finally, respondent points (0 its sales of Aquafaille and the fact
that the favored customers bought more Aquafail1e tllan non-Aqua-
faine , although the price advantage they enjo:xec1 on t.he former was
less tllan on the non-Aqnafnil1e. The differences, however , were not
ery great. In the case of A.quafaiJle , price discriminatjon ranged

from 5 to 15 per cent. In the case of non-AquafaiJle, the price
differences ran as high as 18 per cent. Consumer preference for one
as against another type of shower curtain might. veTY well account
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a 5tore s purchase of an item , even at a slightly less aclvantagous
proce.
In sum, the prima tacie case of competitive injury, predicated

upon mere price discrimination alo1H\ has not been rebutted by t.hese
various contentions of the rcspoJ1clcnt.

The Markdo",n Allo",ance Issue

The markdown allowance given by respondent to some of its cus-
tomers has been defined in Finding 32 above. Respondent argues
that the al1mnlllcc is not n service or facility but only money, render-
ing the transaction outside the scope of Section 2 (e) of the Act.

J\foreover , argues the respondent , these allowances are not an element
of the price agreed upon for the sale of any commodity, but an indi-
vidual gratuity to expedite the retailer s sale of his slow-moving
stock.

The complaint makes no specific mention of markdown allowances
citing only price discrimination , discriminatory payments for serv-
ices , and discrirn inatory services. discriminatory program of
markdown allmvances might wen be considered within the contem-
plation of Section 2(d) of the Act as a payment for services rendered
by the customer , the services being the customer s offering of such

merchandise for resale at fl. reduced price. )forc properly, however
it would appear that such practices are covered by Section 2 (a) of

the Act prohibi6ng direct or indirect price discriminations. The
markdown allowance has the effect of reducing the buyer s cost and
giving such buyer a price advantage over competitors receiving no

such allowance. 'Yhether or not the allmvance is negotiated fit the
time of sale , the effect is the same. To make the covera.ge under
2(0.) conditional upon being negotiated at the time of sale is not
required by the language of that Section and would only encourage
avoidance of the Act. Thus , a seDer could charge all customers the
same sale price and , having made the sale , give markdown allowances
to some. The purposes of the Act should not and cannot be frus-
trated in that manner.

Respondent contends , however , that if the markdown alJowo.nce is
within the coverage of Section 2(0.), it is expressly excluded there-
from by the last proviso of that Section ,,-hich permits "price changes
* * * in response to changing conditions afI'ecting the market for or
the marketability of the goods concerned." This affrmative defense

however , is obviously intended for the seller who mllst make prompt
disposal of his merchandise and ,,-ho may fmel it necessary, there-
fore , to sell to different purchasers at difIerent prices. It has noth-
ing to do ",ith the marketability of the goods in the hands of the
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buyers. Nor is the exemption applicable to mere changes in market
demand in the regular course of business , as here. See Cyrus A l1S-

tin Price Discrimination p. 80 (1959).

The Ad verb sing Allowances

As noted in Ii inding 29 , above, respondent consents to the entry of
a cease and desist order with respect to advertising allowances made
by it to assist the retailer in reselling mercha,ndise in the normal

course of dealing in such products. It opposes , however , a cease and
desist order with respect to the two other types of advertising allow-
ances involved, those granted to sell rcspondent's close-out mercha,

dise in its own inventory and those granted a retailer to help move
excess stock in the retailer s invent.ory.

As to respondent's close-out merchandise , respondent argues that
the allowance granted is merely a bookkeeping transaction, the re-

spondent being interested only in the net realization. As a com-
ponent in the respondent's formula for determining its price, the

allowance should be governed by 2(a), according to the respondent

rather than as a payment for services under 2 (d). If so , applying
the affrmative defense of sales in discontinuance of business in the
goods concerned contained in 2(a) would absolve the respondent.

I cannot agree. There are many elements of cost which enter into
any formula for determining a sales price by a seller. There may be
no ba,sis for segregating anyone of them , such as advertising, and
treating such segment separately, except where the sel1er, by his
own behavior, so treats it. This is the co.,5e hcre. ICapla,n negotiated
a sales price for its close-out merchandise and deducted therefrom

an advertising allowancc separately stated. Having done so, the

allowance came within Section 2 ( d) of the Aet and had to be made
available to all customers. The respondent' s intent becomes immate-
rial. P. L01ilZard Co. v. FIC. 267 F. 2d 439 (3rd Cir. 1959) cert.
den. 361 U.S. 923 (1959); State Wholesale Grocers v. The GTeat

.Atlantic Pacific Tea Co. 258 F. 2d 831 (7th Cir. 1958), cert. den.
sub nom. General Foods Corp. v. State Wholesale Grocers 358 U.
947 (1959).

Respondent also contends that since the record fails to show dis-
criminatory advertising allowances on close-out merchandise of the
same pattern and at the same time , there has been no prohibited
discrimination. The TeeoTd does , however , admittedly disc)ose that
respondent granted advertising allowances on certain patterns of
close-out merchandise to some of its customers, but failed to grant
such aJlowances to other customers purchasing different patterns but
bearing the same suggested retail price. Although Section 2(d) does
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not contain the language of " like grade and quality" found in Sec-
tion 2(a), it would appear that such limitation should be read into
2(d). Cyrus Austin supra page 128. Pattern is an important con-
sideration in the sale of shower curtains , a commodity which is con-
sidered to have style and fashion attributes. In such case

, a seller
choice of a pattern in is excess stock for dose-out sale and advertis-
ing allowances should not require him to offer his whole price line
on similar terms. Otherwise , Kaplan , finding Pattern X in its $7.
price line slow moving, would be obliged to offer promotion allow-
ances , if at an , on all its $7.95 curtains. This would be an in toler-
ab1e hindrance to sales. In the Natter of Henry Rosenfeld, In , et

al. Docket No. 6212, 52 F. C. 1535 (1956); Atalanta Trading Corp.
v. F.T. 258 F. 2d 365 (2d Cir. 1958).

In the Atalanta case , the promotional allowance given by the seller
to a customer on eertain items of its meat products was not offered
to any other customer. There \Vere no other sales at the same time
a.nd of the same. item to competing Pllrchasers. The Court held there
was no discrimination. The failure to make the aJlowrUlce must be
to 11 purchaser. The fact that there may lwve been potential pur-
chasers was considered immaterial because the Act imposes no duty
to sell all potential customers. All 1"he Act requires of a seHer is
that he give equal treatment. to those he chooses to sell.

Here Kaplan did not seD the particular close-out, slow-moving
pattern on n-hicJ1 an advertising al101yance 1\"a5 granted except to the
single purchaser. There being no other purchaser of that item , but
only potential purchflseT , the Atalanta case requires 11 finding of no
discrimination.

Had there. been other purchasers oT that close-Ollt item who re-
ceived no advertising allmYflnce ; then respon(lenCs f,tilure to inform
nch purc.haser of the advertising allmyance ,,"ould haye violatc;d tllt

Act and its expectation that tJ1C buyer l,"ould ask for the al1on-anc.e
no defense. Ohestm.d Fal' lns Ohevy Ohase Dairy. Docket No. 64-65
53 F. C. 1050 (1957); Vanity Fair Papel" illills , Inc. Docket Ko.
7720 pIarch 21 , 1962) (60 F. C. 568J: Liggett ilye1' Tobacco
Co. , lnc. Docket So. 6642 (Sept. 9 , 19o1)) (56 F. C. 221J; lCay Wind-
SOl' P,'ock8 , Inc. 51 F. C. 89 (19M).

As to aclyel'tising ulJmnmces to help the retailer move his 0'\"
excess stock, respondent contends that it has not been shown that it
actually paid such an adn:rtising allowance. :\11'. KapJrll1 : a corpo-
rate ofiieer, testifiecl , however , that the respol1(lent did grant such
allowances although no specific -instance was mentioned. There is
nothing in the record to indicate that the responclent denied such
a.llowances to some eustomel'S while granting them to others.
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1Iere , however , there is no diffculty respecting discrimination as
in the case of advertising allowances on Kaplan s close-out mer-

chandise. The allowance given by I\.aplan to move, a reta,iler s stock
as distinguished from I(aplan s own stock , is made because the re-
tailer has a slow-moving item which he wants to move. The al1ow-
ance is made for a retailer s slow-moving item regardless of patterns.
Indeed some patterns , slmv-moving in some stores , are good sellers
in other stores and would not qualify for an advertising allowance
in such stores. The record makes it obvious that retaiJers often and
normally experience slow-moving items. If so , respondent's failure
to deny an advertising al101yanCe to such retailers is no defense.
Rather, it is its failure to inform all competing customers that an
advertising allowance was axaila.ble on their own slow-moving items
that violates the Act.

The R.eturn l\Ierchandise Issue

Respondent concedes that it has accepted the return of merchan-
dise from somB of its customers, but not from all. 1,espondent
argues , however , that it has not violated the Act in this respect be-
cause such credits are not services or facilities connected with the
handling sale or offering for sale of such commodities; that dealers
prefer not to qualify for the return payment, for it represents a Joss
of money to them in failing to get the full retail price; that nondis-
criminatory return payments are in respondent's own best interests;
that only the "uncondonably incompetent" buyers ,,,ill fail to ask for
return credit.s if they want them, and respondent has not refused

such reqnests; that the record fails to show that retnrn payments on
a specific pattern were granted to any customer a,nel denied another
competing customer seeking to returll t.he same patterll.
These argunlents are not persuasive. Payments for return mer-

chandise are properly within the coverage of Section 2 (eJ of the
Act. The Commission , in the Matter of Appleton-Oentury-Orofts
Inc. 47 O. 1371 (1951), held such payments to be so covered.
Although the return payment privilege was part of the purchase
transaction in that case , I see no distinction. Section 2(e) of the
Act prohibits discriminatory furnishing of services or facilities con-
nected with the processing, handling, sale , or offering for sale of the
commodity. The clearance of excess stock in the hands of the re-
tailer is an obvious aid both to that retailer and to the respondent.
The return service provided by the respondent in this case is obvi-
ously connected with the processing a.nd handling of that commod-
ity, even if it is in the cessation 01' handling of the commodity. Cer-
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tainly, a reta.iler can hardly undertake the return of merchandise with-
out some handling. In this Tespect Seccdol'e s Inc. v. Esso StandaTd
Oil Co. 171 F. Supp. 665 (D. C. :Mass 1959), and Skinner v. 

Steel Corpomtion 233 F. 2d 762 (5th Cir 1956), arc distinguishable
in that the services or facilities il1volved viz. , credits and wage
assignments , were not necessarily involved with the handling or sale
of the merchandise.

The fact that dealers may not prefer to qualify for return pay-
ments and that nondiscriminatory payments -would be in the respond-
enfs mnl best interest is beside the point. The issue is \"hether there
was discrimination in fact , regardless of intent and injury.

As to the alleged custom in the trade of requesting return pay-

ments , the Commission s position in the J.1fatter of Chestnut Far-ms
Ohevy Olw13e Da:iry, and other cases cited supra is pertinent both

here and in the case of advertising allowances discussed above.

Similarly, as to pattern: Although the record fails to show that
any customer was denied return pri-dleges on a particular pattern
for "hich return privileges were grant.ed by the respondent to com-

peting buyers , return privileges ,vere not granted by the respondent
simply on the basis of pattern. Rather, they were granted because
a particular item was slow moving with a particular retailer, regard-
less of pattern. The discrimination , however, was in failing to grant
such privileges to some sellers similarly ;' stuck" whether or not with
the same pattern. Some of respondenfs customers ,rere not iniormed
of this privilege although in competition with others who were given
that privilege.

The Scope of the Order

I have concluded , above , that violations of Section 2 (d) have been
proven with respect to advertising allowances in the normal course
of business as well as for a retaiJer s s10w-moving stock , but not for
Kaplan s close-out merchandise. Respondent contends that the cease
and desist order is properly limited to the specific practice found
violative of the Act.

This proposal is not satisfactory. The order herein regarding dis-
criminatory payments for services is bmited to advertising and pro-
motional services. Simply because Tesponc1ent has elected to segment
its program of advertising allowances for the sake of its brief herein
is insuffcient justification for further circumscribing the cease and
desist order relative to advertising allowances. By its own admis-
sion , respondent JH1S engaged in discriminatory payments or a buy-

s specific services , viz. , advertising. There is no precedent within
or without the Commission for making that the basis for an order
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further Jimitcd to the specific type of advertising done. In the !of at-
I,e?' o.f Shulton, Inc. Docket Xo. 7721 (.July 25 , 1961) (59 F.T.
106). Even the S1L' anee Paper case , 291 F. 2d 833 (2d Cir. , 1961),
eited by the respondent , fails to snpport its position. That case does

not require an order to be coterminous \,ith the, facts found which is
t.he respondent's position. On the c011trary, it simply requiTes " there
must. he some l'elation between the facts found and the breadth 
the order.

': 

program of advertising allo\vances , either in the nor-
mal course of business or t.o expedite the sale of slow-moving stock
cannot be said to be so unre1nterl in its segments as t.o require dis-
sec60n and individual treatment in a cease and desist order.

Hespondent also urges that if a cease and desist order is entered

regarding price diseriminat.i011s , it. be limitecl to the type of vioJation
found or, speeifica11y, that it prohibit the respondent from discrimi-
nating in price t.hrough the medium of an intermediary person.

1Iere, too. the argnment is made that since the use of the intermedi
ary person (A \VC) was the only instance of price violations , the
order must be limited to that type and not cover price discrimina-

tions committed without the use of an intermediary. This proposi-

t.ion seems patently absurd. In effect , respondent would haye the
order prohibit price discrimination done indirectly, leaving the
respondent free to do the same directly.

Finally Commission ('onnse1 proposes that the order prohibit all
discriminatory furnishing of services not merely the acc.cptance of

return merChfl1clise. Respondent opposes this propo:;ed order , nrging
tl1at it be limited to the acceptance of return merchandise only and
not cover other services. The record cont.nins nothing whatever with
respect to any possible violations of the, Act. by the respondent under
Section 2(0) except the i1ccel)tance of return merchandise. An au-thority notes: 

" ':' IT)l1e cooperatiyc- merchandising ervice involyed * ,:' " under Section 2(e)

" ,

* is usually a service furnishcd by the manufacturer to a rctailcr ,

, .

. This
service . " " has a broad rangc and includes: proYic1ing a dem011strator * . ,

making a salcs promotion discount 01' pa;. ilent; aJ10wing a cl1sh discount; offer-

ing frce goods; pro'\illing special containers or labels; allowing fllail Qt' tele
phoIle orders at a discount; permitting au f. b. pUl'chase at a less pricc: allow-

ing a rebn1-c for the non-retul' of nnsalable mcrchandise * 

*' .'.

. (These areJ

simp!;.- inc1icatiYc of it * * . Chnrlcs Wesley Dunn , CHH Hobinson Patman
Act Symposium , Ken' York State Bar Association. January 23 , 1946.

In accorda.nce with the decision of the Commission in Quake?' Oa,

Oompany, Docket )f o. 8119 , Apri) 25 , 1962 (60 F. C. 798J, the order
herein is limited to the acceptance of return merc.hanc1ise , the type of
serviee jnvolvecl : rather than covering the myriad services possible in

7S0 OlS- (jD f':J
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a. merchandising relationship. Similarly, in the case of discrimi-

natory payments for services under 2(d), the order is limited to ad-
vertising and promoiional services but without further iragmcntiza-
tion into the various facets and techniques of advertising payments
possible. In the case of discriminatory pricing under 2 (a), the order
covers competing purchasers but is not limited to the particular de-

vice of discrimination \Vhich has been or ma.y be employed by the
respondent , to wit , an intermediary person. Ln1ike the Fanity Fail'
Paper ilblls decision 81f,pTa where an order covering payments for
a.ll services was approved, the order herein is limited to the
type of service involved , an advertising allowance in onc instance

and the acceptance of return merchandise in the other. In the 17on-

'/ty FaiT case , the Commission s opinion emphasizes the respondent

policy to consider the customer s request , which could take many
forms. In this case, there is no intimation of responclent's interest
in services other than those covered by the order. As the Commis-

sion stated in the Q1wlcer Oats decision:
There is no reason to belieye as in Vanity Fafr Paper JIiIl8 Inc. , 8upm
which a broader onlel' issued , t11.'t future activities might concern other than
achertising, promotional or display senices or facilities.

In this case there is no reason to believe thnt future actl\'ities might
concern other than discriminatory pricing, including mal'kdmvn al-
lmyances, advertising, and the acceptance of return merchandise.

CONCLT:-SJOKS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has j urisc1iction over the re-
spondent.

2. This pl'oceeding is in the pll bEc interest.
3. Hespondent is engagecl in commerce.
.1. Hespondent in the course of sncll commerce discriminates in

price between different pUl'chasers of commodities of like grade and
quality ,,-here the effect of snch discl'iminrttion rnay be 5ubstnntially
to lessen competition or to injure , destroy, 01' prcyent competition
"ith any person who InlO,vingly l'eceiycs the benefit of any snch dis-
crimination or with its cllstomers.

5. The respondent s progranl of markdQ"Yll a1l0\VfmeCS is an ele-
ment of price within the rnefLling of Section 2(a) of the \ct.

6. Respondent pays advertising allowances for the ben fit of a CllS-

tomer in the course of such commerce in cOllsideration for the service
or facility of advertising furnished by or through such custornel
connection with the processing, handling: sale , or offering for sale of
products sold by the respondent , without. making such payment avail-
able to all competing customers.
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7. Respondent discriminates in favor of some purchasers against

other purchasers of a commodity by furnishing some purchasers the
service or facility of accepting return merchandise for credit, such
service or facility being connected with the processing, handling,
sale , or offering for sale of such commodity.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent Joseph A. Kaplan & Sons, Inc. , a
corporation, its offcers, employees, assignees, and representatives

directly or through any corporate 01' other device , in or in c.onneetion

with the sale of shower curtains, shmver curtain sets , shower curtain
ac.eessories, and related products in comrnel'ce , as commerce is (lefinec1'

in the Clayton Act, as amended , forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Discriminating, directly or indirectly, in the price of said:

products of like grade and quality by sening to any purchaser
at net prices hjgher than the net prjces charged to any other pur-
chaser who, in fact , competes with the purchaser paying the
higher price in the resale and distribu60n of respondent'

products.
2. Paying or contracting to pay, or granting or contrac6ng

to grant , or al1owing, directly or indirectly, anything of value
including checks and credits , to or for the benefit of a customer
as compensation 01' in consideration of any advertising or pro
nlotional services or facilities furnished by or through said cus-
tomer in connection "ith the sale or offering for srde of respond-
ent' s products , unless such payments, credits, grants or allow-

ances are available on proportionally equal terms to all other
customers competing in the distribution of said products.

3. Discriminating directly or indirectly among competing pur-
chasers of its products by contracting to furnish , furnishing, or
contributing to the furnishing of the service 01' facility of ac-

cepting the return of its unsold products to any purchaser of
said products bought for resale , with 01' wit.hout processing,
unless such service or facility js accorded on proportionally equal
terms to n.1l purchasers competing in the resale of said products.

OPl::TQ:: OF THE CO::Ilf1SSlOX

XOVRi\:IBER 15 , 1963

By Dlxo CO"Tl117/t.s8ione1':

This matter i,.- before the Commission upon exceptions respectively
taken by couns' I supporting the complaint and respondent to the
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hearing examlner s initial decision holding respondent in violat.ion
of subsections (a), (d), and (e) of Section 2 of the CJayton c~ct , as
amended. The examiner, in his initial decision included an order

against respondent to cease and desist the pract.ices he found to be
unlawful.

Complaint connsel has two exceptions to the initial decision. The
first is that the order 1"J1'oYi5ion relating to the Section 2(e) violation
found is limited to the specific method employed by the respondent;
the second is that the examiner failed to find a Section 2(d) vio1a-

tjon in connection 'wit.h advertising allowances granted to promote
the sale of slow-moving products in l'cspondent:s own inventory.
Respondenes exceptions, as its connsel states in its brief , cover vir-
tually the entire initial decision. Principal objections seem to go
to the scope of the order and to the examiner s findings and conclu-

sions: (a) to the effect that certain retailers buying through an inter-
mediary were purchasers from the respondent; (b) that the price
discriminatlons found would likely injure competition j (c) that
respondent had violated Section 2(d) in connection with advertising

allowances applicahle to slow-moving styles and (d) that its accept-
ance of returned merchandise from certain purchasers constituted
services and facilities within the meaning of Section 2(e) and that
respondent had violated t1)is subsection with respect to such returns.
It should be noted that respondent does not contest the order to cease
and desist covering the Section 2 (d) violation insofar as it re1ates

to normal advertising allowances given to promote its merchandise a.t
regular prices.

Joseph A. I flplan &. Sons , Inc.' responclent is L Xew YGrk corpo-
ration \'ith offces 10cated at 1 Jakson Place Yonkers, 1\e\\" York.
It is engaged in the manufacture , sale and distrjblltiol1 of shower
curtains, shO'ycr curtain sets , and accessories , under the t.rade llftme

J akson." R.espondent one of the industry leaders , sells products
in the amount of about 82 500 000 annually. These products are sold
in interstate commerce.

Hesponclent' s customers, during the time covered by this proceed-
ing (1958 and 1959), were all retailers , specifically department store
and specialty stores. except one , c1isl'egi1rclin .2 for the mon rllt pm'

chases made, by or through Aimcee T\Tb01esale Corporation (hereafter

referred to as A "'VC), which transactions are at the ecnter of th

instant litigation. The single exc8ption (other t.han A "'YC) was tlw
Crane Company, an organization engaged in the distribution of
plumbing supplies.
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The complaint in Count I charges that respondent discriminated
in price in violation of Section '2 (a) by sc11ng products of like grade
and quality to some purchasers at higher prices than the prices

charged competing purchasers and that the favored purchasers 'were
bi1led by, and submitted payment to , re,spondent through an inter-
mediary corporation owned and controlled by such favored pur-
eha,sers.

The basic facts in this case so far as they concern the distribution
of respondent's goods to certain retailers through A \VC and the
different prices charged different purchasers are not in dispute.
Twenty-six retail department stores locate.d in various states of the
United States together wholly own a corporation knmn1 as Associ-
ated l\ferchanc1ising Corporation (hereinafter referred to as A:;UC),
with offces at 1440 Broadway, Nc."\Y York City. Each store mYDS one
share of Class A voting stock and an undisclosed quantity of Class B
nonvoting stock. The directors of A2\IC are chosen uy the Class A
stockholders from among the Class A stockholders. Among these
stOl' C O\yners are Bloomingdale Bros. , Stamford , Connecticut; \'\:
Filene s S011S Co., Boston , :\.fassachusetts; and Strawbridge &
Clot-hic:l' , Phihtdclphia , Pennsylyania. For con\'enience , the bvent.y-
six A:MC stockholder stores will hereafter be referred to as the
A;\lC slores.
A:;UC and its stockholder stores were the named respondents in the

matter of Associated JfeJ'clwndising Om'l). et cd. Docket Ko. 5027

decided by tbe Commission :lIay 8 , 1045 ('10 F. C. 578). The Com-

mission , in that maUer , issued an order requiring ihose respondents
to cease and desist knmTingJy ilH1ncing or receiving discriminations

in pI'ice. The findings then' 'yere in part. as 101)01\,8:

Hesponclpllt, A. :U. , was crcatcll, and is no\1' being runintained and operated
. J.esponcient members ns an insnumcnt, method, agency, and means whereb

sairl l'pspondent members al' e enabled to Act ('ollecth' ely to obtain spedal allow-
ances and discounts on their j)lEchases of goods , \lareS, and mCl'Ch:uHlise for
resale itJ tlle:1' respective stores. (.10 F. C. ;)90.

The record discloses that Al\lC as s11ell , llOlY functions as a selTicc
organization for its stockh01clcl' stores providing aid in such things

as research and merchandising. In about 1D46 , soon after the afore-
said action by the Commission ill Docket Xo. ;")027 c\. IC fanned 

,yholly mn1ed subsidiary corpol'D.iion called Aimcee \VllOlesale Cor-
poration (A\VC), L\1reac1y referred to aboyc. XWC occupies the
same adrninistratiye offices as t110se of the parent corporntioll and
mainta111S a warehouse at. n tliHerent 10catioll in 1\ mY York City.
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The offcers of the AMC and A 1VC during 1058 and 1050 ,, ere:AJfC 
Joseph P. Kasper, Pres. Joseph P. Kasper , Pres.
John C. Onlln, Vice Pres. John C. Oram , Vice Pres.
Chares G. Taylor, Vice Pres. Charles G. Taylor , Yice Pres.
Lev,'is B. Sappington , Vice Pres. Xorman Turnoff , Vice Pres.
Uichard G. Tinllcrholm Richarcl G. Tinnerholm

Sec Treasr. Vice Pres. and Treasr.
Leo A. Nllnnink , See

During these same years the offcers of A ,VC , ,yith 1he exceptions of
Tarno:f and unnink , were also its directors.

In 1046 , the Executive Committee of A"JC passed a resolution
still in euect, providing that. Ai\IC guarantees the payment of any
and all obligations of A 1VC.

A ,YC contracts \\"ith A IC and pays for the seryiec:: of ).J\IC'
merchandising represclltatiycs. Such personnel are llsed in the pro
cnrement functions of A \VC. One of these representatives so llsed
,vas fr. I-Ioc1ges , A rC's manager of the home furnishings divisioH
.the divison responsible for the purchase. of shower curtains,

A 'YC sells merchandise to stores other than tl1C A lC sLores but
the record does not disclose the volume of such outside sales except as
to respondent"s products. Virtually no sale.s \yere made of respond-
ent's products to non- A)JC stores. In 1058 D8.8 percent of the

Jakson product.s distributed through A ,YC were sent to A:JIC store
in 1959 \ 98.6 percent. In these YCfll'S up to 1 percent of the goods
bi11ecl through A ,ve "ere sold to Fec1way stores , one of the ten divi-
sions of Federated Department. Stores, Ine., the other nille being

A1\IC stores. Ian:v offcials of Federated Department Sloref3, Inc.
are directors of A)lC. Combine(l \\-ith saJes to Fedn-ay stores
A ,VC' s flTerage distribution of J flkson products in 1958 and ID.j9 to
\)JC stores amounted to 99. 6 percent of \VC' s total di::tl'ibntion
for that period.

A \VC placed orders to respondent on its o\yn order forms (caned
Form 500) at the prices negot1atec1 behyeen it and re:3pondenL In a
typical purchase A ,YC would order " \ssOl' ted styles and colors of
I(oroseal and taffeta shower curtains, drapes and ensembles as de-

tailed on 502 shipping authorizations or direct store orders " and

would addse: "Shipping instructions on drop shipments to follow.
Snch general orders \yould be placed before A ,VC received specific

orders from the AJ\IC stores , but. efforts ,yere made to estimate close1y

the needs of these stores.
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Retail stores customarily select shower curtain lines they win
ha.ndle for the coming season at the housewares show held twice a
year. A 1C stores may place. orders for Jakson curtains through

VC or purchase from other suppliers. If they choose .J akson mer-
chandise, the stores will place opening orders wiih A \VC and some-

times later fill-in orders. Upon receipt of snch orders , A \VC issues
shipping instructions to respondent against its Form 500 orders.
Respondent then drop ships the goods to the A IC store. A 

never ,"\arehouses or takes physical possession of the goods. AJ\IC

stores buy some merchandise directly from respondent , usually con-
sisting of special items like close-out merchandise.

Prior to 1946 \"hich also was before the Commission issned its
cease and desist order in Docket o. 5027 against Al\IC and stock-

holder stores, respondent sold to AJ\IC and granted it a quantity clis-
count. In 19- , respondent was advised by the AlllO house\yares
buyer, Mr. John Lyons, that A VC had been formed and that a
\'holesa.ler s discount for the new organization was being sought.

Respondent agreed to give to A \VC clisr.ounts on the same special
terms then being accorded to the Crane Company.
From an or the circumstances, we conclude that the real pnr-

ehasers and customers for responc1enrs shmycr curtains in the A \VC

transactions were the A1IC stores. The entire ownership and con-
trol of A VC was , indirectly tl1lough A , in the hands of the A
stores. The benefits in connection with t11e lower prices received
through AWC flowed direetJy to the A IC stores. 'While A "rc
far as respondent' s products \yere concerned , ",vas techJ1ically a whole-
sale purchaser , in reality the goods were purchased by the individual
stores.

It is contended hy respondent that A \VC was a distinct corporate
entity operating ns a wholesaler. 11owe1'er, the pllrposc or effect of
purchasing respondent s products t11rongh A \VC was clearly to pro-
"jde special prices to the retailers O\"Vning the corporation. The cor-
porate entity may be disregarded when the fa.ilure to do so would
enable the corporate device t.o be used to cireumvent a statute. 001'11

Products Refining Oompany v. Benson 232 F. 2d 554 , 565 (2d Cir.
1956) ; Mennen 00. v. Federal Trade 001nm;,'8ion 288 Fed. 774 , 782

(2d Cir. 1923), cert. denied 262 U. S. 759.
The respondent knew , or \"as ehargeable wit.h the knowledge , tha.t

the special prices it accorded to A VC inured directly to the benefit
of the A)-IC retailers and that it \'as in effect den ling \Ylth such
retailers as its purchasers and customers. The facts leave no question
on this score. Respondent knc",y that A \VC had been formed by
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AMC and it also knew that AJ\C was mmed and operated by a
group of retailers , as the testimony of respondcl1fs president , IIarold

I. Kaplan , indicates.
:.101'oo1'er , "Thile Ir. KnpJan denied the A:.IC slores were. respond-

ent's cllstomers on regular merchanc1i respondenes actions towards
these stores denote a buyer-se11er relationship. Respondent neated
the A1IC 8(- ores fiB its cl1stomers, as shmvll by the regular contacts.
Its salesmen caned periodical1y on all A:.JC 3to1'03, looked over

stocks , tried flllticipating merchandising problems, and recoI1J-:1endec1
measures , snch as advertising cmnpaigns to keep products moving.
Hesponc1enfs representatives \forked closely "ith the AAIC stores on
the questions of adye.rtising allo ances , markdown allo ances, re-
1 urll of goods and other mercha.ndising problems.

To illustrate : on markdown allo fulces : respondenfs representatin
would work (Jut the whole arrangement with the retGil store. The
representntlye, in snch case had to know the size of the stock the
nature of the market and the terms of sale and rEsale hefore he
could intelligently recommend a markdmnl allowance. These a11O\..-

ances 'were giyen after mutual agreement hetween the store and re-
spondent that the retail price was too high and that lower prices
were necessftry to move the goods. The cJose working rebtionship
bet,yeen respondent and AI\IC stores is pointeclnp by yo.rions clocu-
rnents relating to the receipt of ad\'el'tlsing alJOIYfllces and other
benefits wJlich show speciik authorization b ' respondent for pay-

ments to stores for panicular promotion . He pondcnt : from snch
contacts, WftE1 bound to lUlO\V and did know the relationship between
the A:.Ue stores and A Ive and the terms and conditions under which
the goods were receiyed by the A IC stores.

There :is also evidence that. respondent iniluenced : at least. to some
extent , the terms upon which the A:JIC stores bought. The testi.
many of Ir. l\.nplan brings out. that the price to be paid by the
A::IC slore , in certain circumstances, is in part established by re-

spondent. lIe testified that in the. case of A IC stores , the credit
:for marlnlowns , advertising al1o\\ances and such like. went to the
).. Ive orgftnization but he staled

, "

I think there is inducement

because T think that it is a transfer ancl1 think that the store docs

get proper credit.:: Hespondent , in short , reiunded a portion of the
price which it kne\y went. back to the parricular torc to permit that
store to resell fit ft, ne\v lmver price. The court : in tmei'ican j'l/elc8

OmnjJf/'Y: et ct!. Y. FedeT(d T'i'arle Oommis8ion 300 :F' . 2(1 lO : (2cl

Cil'. 1062), eert. denied 8:J Snp. Ct. H (1062), held ihat if a 11ann-

fnctnrcr c1eals with a. retailer through the intermediary of whole-
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salers, dealers or jobbers, the retailer may nevertheless be a "cus-
tomer" or "purchaser" of the manufacturer if the latter dea.ls di
rectly with the. retailer and controls the terms upon which he buys.

A 'YC 'ivrtS technic any the. customer but the real purchasers and
customers vlere the stores. Except for the meehanics of ordering
and bil1ing, respondent dealt with A :rC stores exactly the same way
as if A \VC were out of the picture. From all the circumstances WI:,

conclude that the individual A IC stores were the purchasers and

customers for the purposes of the Robinson-Patman Act. Cf. 111 oog
Indusf1'ies : Inc. v. Federal. T1'ade Cmnmi8sion 238 F. 2d 43 (8th Cir.
1056), alrd 355 U. S. 411 (1058).

Discrimination in Prices

In 19;'8 anc11959 , respondent charged retailers the prices contained
in the "cosr: column of its price lists (Commission Exhibits 2

through 5 and subparts). A IVC was billed at the so-mlled " list
price," le s a. discount of 50 percent resulting in cost differences
between A IYC (A fC stores) and other retailers or as much as
about 18 percent in ravor or AMC stores. In the case or AqllarailJe
curtains , the cost difference was 5 and 15 percent in fa VOl' of AJIC
stores. A IVC bi1ed the A IC stores at list prices less a discount or
471j2 percent: or, to put it another way, at a markup of about 5
percent over its COSlS.

Examples of the price differences charged between favored AJ\IC
stores and nonfavorecl retail stores in the same markets are as
rQllows: Filene , A:YC store in Boston , Massachusetts , bought the
Zephyr pattern set on September 22, 1059 , ror $2.05 a set, while
IVaI pole Bros. , in the same city, on August 24 , 1959 , paid 83.60 a

set. The unravored store was charged 18 plus percent more than the
ravored. Bloomingdale , AMC store in Stamrord , Connecticut, paid
in .January, April and Iay 1958 , ror l'Vindswept pattern , $4. 95 a set
whereas Redmol1trs, in the same city, paid $6 per set, or a 17 plus
percent. difference in the same period.

Competitive Injury

The basis ror determining the likelihood or competitive injury in
secondary line cases , as set forth in FedeTal Trade DmlJ/lnlssion 

310rton Salt 00. 334 1 S. 37 (1948), and rollowed in a series or
subsequent court and Commission cases : 3100g IncZ,ustries : Inc.
v. Fedeml Trade Oommission 238 F. 2d 43 (8th Cir. 1956); 1Vhit-
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Fedeml Trade Commission 239 F. 2d 253 (7th
Cir. 1956); JIuelleJ' 00. Y. Fed6JYll Trade C01nmJs8ioll 323 F. 2d

, 46 (7th Cir. JD(3), points to a finding of adverse competitive

enect in this proceeding. In ill orton Salt the COllrt found that

..* ::' ,

, competitive opportunities of certain JTlcrchants were injured
when they had to pay respondent sllbstantialJy more for their goods
than their competitors had to pay," (334 'U.S. at 46--7), and that
,,':. ':: .: ther8 is a, ' reasonable possilJility ' that competition may be
adversely affected by a practice uncleI' "hieh l1wl1ufadurers and pro
duccrs sell their goods to smne customcrs substantially cheaper than
they sell like goods to the competitors of these customers, (:-34

G.S. let 50. ) The United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh
Circuit , in its recent decision in illllelleT Co. , 8'UpTa. said:

T11ere is evidence th:lt the profit margin fOl' a wholesaler in the business is
"cry, W'l'y Im\" " ;1nd an fHltlitional 10% llllJgin ;' extr€mely important" , that a

retailer seeing one cornpctitor s 10\Ter price on one item wil think "you are out
of line " on other items and this has a harmful effect on the regular jobbers:
that: a regular jobber cJulDgec1 to a different sellel' to get a discount eqnallng
the competitiun of stocking jobbers: and that some of petitioner s .lubbers "rate
complaining of the discount to stocking jobbers. ::Jo1'coYc1', there is apparent

from the difference in discounts thcllsel,es a " reasonable possibility " that the
re,l'llal' jobbers "ould be adyersely affected by petitioner s discounting practice.

lYe think there is a substantial e\"identiary basis to support the finding that

the effect of discrimination in discounts "may be substantially to injure com.
petition. " 'I' '" * . (Citing cases.

Here some of the reiailers in the markets cm-ered described the
competition as keen-one competitor caned it '; very rough and very
extremc ; fl purchaser testified that he "cannot be five cents off"
vdutt competitors charge; and yari011S retailers testified that cash
disC01111ts were important. For some. the cash discollnt was a very
large part of their profit. Tn one instance , a, nonlaTol'ecl retailer
competing with all A1\TC siore 1n Philadelphia , PennsylYania testi-
fied

, "

,Ven, ifs (cash discountJ important because it adds to it.
Department stores traditional1y \york on it very, very slim margin
and the cash discount. that we get ,yhen we pay 0111' bills on time is
a, 1arge part of that." Another witness , Haymond Cohen of Recl-

moners , St.amford , Connecticut , a specialty store selling SOIL goods

home furnishings and other s11ell products, test.Hied that. Heclmon(rs
net profit was 4 percent in 19;')9 and that if the slore did not receive
the 2 percent. cash (1iscount. its net profit would be reduced by abollt
1 percent. In the circumstances , price differences of 18 percent and
even as little as 5 percent arc substantial. Hespondent' s sales to the
A::fC stores in the. years here covered \Vere in excess of one-half
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milion dollars annually. Thus, the total of the discounts received
by the :favored customers would come 10 substm1tial amounts. 
vie,v of the continuous large differences in prices here shown be-
tween the favored and nonfayored purchasers , the latter, over a
period of time would surely lose the competitive contest in the sale
of respondent's goods! vVe conclude that the effect of the price
discriminations here shown "may be substantia1Jy to injure competi-
tjon ' wit111n the meaning of Section :2 of t11c Clayton \.ct
amended.

The probab1e competitive effects may: uf course , be determined by
considering only respondent's 8hO"Y81' curtain prodnct. Congress in-
tended to protect the merchant from competitive. injury attributable
to discriminatory prices on any or an goods sold in interstate com-
merce , \vhether the particular goods com tituted a major or minor
portion of his stock an(1 there is no possible way ejFectively to pro-
1 eet the retailer from discriminatory prices except by applying the
prohibitions of the -I\ct to each individual article in the stOre. Fed-
eral 7'1'ade Cmnm_ ISSIOTI Y. Jlorton ,, (tlt Comp(lny 334 S. 

(1948) .
Hespondent\ exceptions on the Section 2(a) charge l'e rejected

bnt. ll'8. do not agree with all of the cxamincr s comments in connoc-
jon with this and other matters in the " cnssion " portion of the
initial c1e.eision. Accordingly, that part of the initial decision ,vill be.
stricken by the accompanying order.

:Markc1own AJ1O\vH1Ices

Hespondent in the years 1958 and H)39 , granted so-called mark-
(10\'';- 11 al10wances to AJ\iC stores on goods purchased directJy from
l'espOndenl , as \ ell as 011 the goods these stores acquired throngh
A ",YC. Other retailers not in the A;\IC group also l'eceiyed mark-
down allo,,'ances. The terms of such al10wances -were negotiated
bet\yeen respondent and the retailer. These allmnmces \yere. granted
ma,11l1y prior to the introduction of a ne,,' line to aiel the customer
in clearing up slmv l10ying stock. Since they were on an indiyidnal

.store l)f\sis ; some stores rcccin'cl the al1O\yances while other pur-

1 \YI' (10 !lot ntiuc:l ' llaJ'tirllll' sig:l:if;(:ane:e to \11( (lata iJl thE" )"('('onl llr:ndng
u:!1J"I;pt s!lfn' fol' thE" ('i1I''' 1$JJl- 19Gil fo;' thl: .\. :\(C ,'to!'r in tIle tllr('c I1wr!,cts !1!l:11p.

pone('nt e:onfrntLi in E"tr' f" tll!1t 111(; (1ntil fujJ to 1'pcord au)" (,O!JShlp lt loss of Si1J

1\' \1nJ':lYOl'u1 Cl)stf1!nE" Tl1f' CCJl11'1. j!J lFi.i/ukcr CII/lie CIJijJ Pedcnll Tl"lIie COIIIJIR.
I'10il. 81ii1J"U. olJ 'crYf'd . , " iT i" l'a1her tl'JJl1011 to Ul" lll tJIi1t llfcallsc !wl'ticnJal'

rll:' ('j!n (lie1 nnt Jo,f' "nle not\Yit tun(l;llg tl c' (li rJ,'l!'!\t'- prices ('J1ft)'!:",) 1J ' pl:t;tionel'

tIlr!'f' Cilli iw no j;lHlin ' fJro\Jil!'lr in jtll' " tu cOl2lpcti1ioc . 12.':9 F 2d Q:: J5, :\10r1O-
OY'-I', 115 tlw e":llJiner Ilfj fOll))rl. the . \".lC TOrf'.'i in Pi:iln(lrlpJJill and Boston djci ho"1;; Il
11;tr1;ed incrril \' in tlJPi:' 1HU'(, or tJH' mn:',;I't f:' om ID3S to 1939
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chasers competing in the sale of respondenfs goods of the ,same
grade and qualiy did not. The effect was that the favored pur.
chasers llltimately paid Imver net prices. The AJIC stores appear to
havc been regularly favored in this connection. ,Yitnesses represent-
ing competing stores, usual1y 8ma11 decorator shops but included
some Jarger stores , testified that they had not recciyed and did not
eyrIl kno" about the markdo,,ll allo\'lances.

The follo"\1ng is an example 01 this type of price discrimination:
On February 13 , 1958 , John I-I. Pray, a store. in Boston boughL Lace
Stripe pnttern Clll'Ulins for $6 it set \\hill' at the Sflllle tjme , Filenc

iC store in Boston , received this item t.hrough C\. \VC at $9.00 Jess
50 percent or $4. )5 per set. There was hO'YeI' a 5 percent. addi-

tional charge to the A:JIC store by A \YC. Filenc s marked this item
clown in August 1058 from sa. DO to $3.90 and receiveu a markdmYll
allowal1c8 oj -:O percent of the ditlereJlce, or $1.60 per set. This
brought File.ne. s ll1timate price. (10\\n to $3.35 as compared with the
$6 paid by John H. Pray of IJoston. The price paid by Pray was
abont '15 percent more than the new net price paid by the UIC
store.

\Vhere, as here , the larger stores received preferential terms which
'''ere jn effect lower net prices on particuJar patterns purposefully
granted to lower the retail prices: and where at or about the same
time smaJIer competing retailers buying goods of the same grade and
quality paid the regu1ar , higher prices : \ye conclude that the l'esuJt-
ing different prices afe price discriminations within the meaning of
Section 2(a). For the same reasons referred to above under ;; Com-
petiti,"e Injury e conclude that the effect. of these. price (liscrim-
inations in the form of markdown allowances like\yise "may be to
substantially injure competition.

Responrlent argnes that since the purpose of the mark- down allow-
ances was to spark Hle sale 01 slmy-mm'ing goods , snch come within
the changing conditions of marketability provision of Section 2. (a).
This defense is not. available 11ere because there has been no shO\ying
Df ': changing conditions affecting the market. for or the marketabiJity
of the goods concerned. '; Eyen if it is assumed that the mere fact
tllat, the. goods are slO\y-moying is a changing' condit.ion of market-
flbi1it , respondent has not adequately demonstrated 01at this was a
characteristic of the goods npon ,,-hich the alJownnces were granted.
For instance ; there has been no attempt to shOll' a. COmpilr.lSOn 111 tIle
volume of saJes bet.ween 110rma1 goods and t he allegedly slow-moving
goods. There has been no real justification under the. proviso. Iore-

er. \'\f' are not at an convinced that tl18 mere slow movement of
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goods in the circumstances shown would constitute a changing condi-
tion of market or marketabiJity within the meaning of the pertinent
proviso in the Act. lYe beJieve that there must be shown a pro-
nounced and serious deterioration or a1teration in the market condi-
tions. Nothing like that has been demonsLrated here. Of. Moore 

Mead Service Co. 190 F. 2d 540 (10th Cir. 1951); Balian lee Cream
Co. v. Arden Farms Co. 231 F. 2d 356 , 369 (9th Cir. 1955). We
therefore reject respondent's argument on this defense.

Advertising' Allmvances

The hearing examiner found in substance that respondent violated
Section 2(d) of the Robinson-Patman Act in granting advertising
allowances to some customers, which allowances were not made

Ryailable to competing customers on proportionally equal terms. 

differentiated between (a) ach"ertising allowances granted in the
normal course of business at regular prices, (b) advertising allow-
inces granted by respondent to move its own slow-moving inventory
and (c) advertising allowances to help the retailer sell the retailer
slow-moving stock. He fonnd respondent in violation as to (a) and
(c) but not as to (b).

Complaint counsel has excepted to the exam1ner s determination as
to (b) above; respondent apparently appeals primarily from the

scope of the order. The exruuiner ruled that the respondent con-

sented to the entry of the eease and desist order ,,,ith respect to
advertising allowances made 1n the regular course of dealing in

respondent.' s products and the respondent, in its brief, 5tates that
it does not contest the issuance of snch an order. The examiner
found t.hat respondent granted discriminatory advertising al1ow

:lnces on goods purchased directly hom responaent, as ,yell as on
respondent s goods purchased tJnongh --\. \VC , which finding is not
opposed 1))' respondent. Hespondent. therefore apparently agrees
that at, least for the jJmpose of Section 2(cJ) tho AMC stores are
its " customel's: The issue on advertising allowances js not "hetller
a Section 2 (cl) order should be entered , since this is concede.d; it is
how broadly the order will be constnlccl to cover different tyes of
advertising al1owances.

In connection "'yith category (c.), flbove that is , advert.ising allow-
nnces to tJle reta,i1er on the retaiJer s stock ,YC haye only certa.in
testimony to 1nc1icate that such allowa.nces '\Yere granted , a.nd this

testimony t.one does not show RllY discrimination in the a.vailability
thereof. Comp1alnt counsel seems to have recognized a possible
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deficienc.y in the record on this point and fails to mention any

evidence snpporting contentions of a violation. The hearing exam-
iner based his cOllc1nsion on eyidcllCC sllO"\Ying a failure to inform
eompeting customers of its availabi1ity. It is trne that some retailers
from Stfll1fol'd , Connecticnt, Boston, :rIassachusetts, and Phila
delphia , Pennsylvania, testified that the availabi1ity of ac1\Vertising
u.l1mnmces was not nmcle known to theln. This , however, fans short
of adequate, proof of any violation , since t.here is nothing to indicate
that. allcnnmces of the. kind here considered \\'ere granted in these
throe particular localities. 'Ye believe the evidence is insuffcient to
snpport a finding thfit respondent discriminated among compeLitors
as to advert.ising al10wances given on a retailer s own stock find we
reject the examiner s holding to snch effect.
The hearing examiner fonnd that the respondent had made a

third category of adve.rtising allowance, which was that granted by
respondent to move its own slow-moving inventory. '1'his has been
referred to as a close-ollt sale.' JIr. KapJan defined this type of
allowance in part as follows:
. * * One important group is our closeout sale. This is a very large pr()por-
tioD of the total advertising that we cooperate with the store on. But a close-
out sale is a negotiation. It is merchandise that is sitting in our inventory

that is not moving as well as we "auld like to. We want to be through with
that pattern. "' e offer the pattern on a bargaining basis to a particular
buyer * '" "' . ('11'. 431.

The. term " close-oue as used in the testimollY suggests the elimin-

ation or disc.ontinuance of an item or pattern from the stock. The

testimony indicates thrlt certn in advertisements on which a.l1owances
were made, such as the advertisements identified as Commission
Exhibits 41 and 4;1 , concern merdlfnclise purchased by the A
store directly from the respondent. These rldvertisements apparently
relate to speeinl prOJHotional llerchandise since that ",yas all that.

\1\JC stores purchase(l directly fI'OlIl respolldents. It is llot at all
denr from the rec.oI'd , however, that any of the goods on which

ldYertjsing allow-anees ,yere accorded were in fact discontinued
items. The documents tell us very little. Stra:wbridge &, Clothier

21't. concur in the C";l11lill(' ,; t1isJ1osi(iolJ of rl' spoDt1ent' s argument that the !lllow-
ance3 it ;:!'Ilnted on dOSe-O\it lJel"c!l:lndie wns in ('ITect u part of the price and s110ultl
he gon'l'lled lJ. Section 2 (a), fit page 1329 of the initi:ll (1ee:ision , wiJe1'e he state

I C:lnn0t ::g-ree. Tbere :ll'e man:, elemer.ts oi' cost which er.ter into all I' formuln fo:'
r!eterruining saJe price b y a selle,' Thl'n' ll;':; be no basi;: fol' segregating- an:; on"
of tlJem. neil as ac!,enbing, nnl1 tl'!'atillg ch egJJcnt sepn1'nlely. except whE'l'e tbe
dler. 11:; IJ-ts Cl'ln beua,ior , so neat" it. T1:is is the l:ase iJe1'e KnpJrw nc!;otiatecl a

sales priee for its clo out merchandise and deducted therefrom an advertising aJlowanee
separately stated Ha'dng done so, the nllo\'anec came ". !thin Scclion (d) of the Act
anr1 had to be made a ,aiIable to all customers.
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in its invoice to respondent for respondent' s sllare of the advertise-
ment appearing in the record as Commission Exhibit 41, merely

described the transaction as follows: "To advertising 'Shower Cur-
tains' in the Sunday-Inquirer. . Sept. 14- Your share as per
agreement. . $200.00" (Commission Exhibit 36A). In other words
there is little , if anything, in the record to Hhow that the al10wances
received for the advertisements , snch as those represented by Com-
mission Exhibit.s 41 and 43, are in a particular category relating

to so-caJled close-out mere-hanclise and thus different from respond-
ent' s regular advertising al1mvaue-es. X evertheless , because of the
question raised , we believe it appropriate to proceed and consider the
matter as though it were dearly shown that respondent had such a

specia.l category.
The hearing examiner decided the question on "close-ollt' ad-

vertising allowances on the basis that no other customer competing
with the favored customer had purchased the same particular "close-
out slow-moving pattern " citing Atalanta TTading Corporation 

Federal Trade Commi 8i()n 238 F. 2d 363 (2d Cir. 1958), as his
legal authority. I-Ie is wrong in this determination. .In the first
place, goods of like grade and quaJity, in fact identicaJ goods, were
sold to competitiors of the favored customer, although there vms a
time difference in tho sales. As Rll exa.mple , the Americana pattern
which was advertised by Strawbridge & Clothier of Philadelphia
Pennsylvania, on September H , 1938 (Commission Exhibit 41),
hacl been sold to a competing purchaser on February 28 , 1958 , and
Iay 28, 1958. (Commission Exhibit 12. ) If it is assumed that

respondent sold the patterll about the samE', time it vms adyertiscd
there is a time difference hen of a number of months between the

transactions , hilt we do not believe that such a fact is fatal to a
finding of sales of t.he same item to competing customers. This
matter is clearly distinguishable from the Atalanta case on the point
because here , unlike Atalanta there is a showing of continuous saIes
of regulaxly promoted items. In Ata.7nnta there were only isolated
sales.

Seconclly the dose-out al10wance quest.ion \ya incorrectly decided

by t11e examiner oecause goods of " like grade and (ll1a1it:i' ,yere
sold to or handled by competitors of the favored retailers at the
same time. In one instance, Strawbridge & Clothier of Philadel-
phia. , Pennsylvania , a.n AJ\IC store, advertised certain of Tespond
pnt's curtains in the Philadelphia lnqu.irer on September 14, 1958

for ,yhieh it l'ecl:ivcd nIl a.llo1\ancc frorn respondent. (See Com-
mission Exhibits 3G B; ) At or about the same time , Gimbel's
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Philadelphia, Pennsylvania , pure-hased and marketed respondent
products , some of \vhich were apparently the same in m'erything
except pattern. The Strawbridge & Clothier ad , for example , men-
tioned "Barbar'y, ' a J\:orosea.l curtain priced " Heg. 4. , 2.99 ea.
Gimbel's purchased "Bouffant" on August 26 and Septenlbcr 11
1958, which product vms also a K01'080al curtain, and it carried
a snggested retail price of $4.95. Gimbel's was not ufh- isecl of the
availability of any advertising allowancc (nor 'wcre snch a11O"\',-

ances in any sense a,yailab1c) on the Bouffant patte.rn or similar
curtains. ,Vhile such goods differed as to pattern, the cliilcrenec

in the circumstmwes , is not enough to distinguish the products. ,Ve
ha,' e here a line of proaucts promoted as a line , that is, the shO'"er

curtlLin line, and all of the items in the line aTe used for the same
purpose. The fact that this case deals ,yith such a unified line of
goods clearly dist.inguishes the case from Atalanta.

",Vhat re.sponclpnt has done is to segregate, a particular pattern
in its line of sho\"or curtains and decide, that one purchaser out of
a number of purchasers in a particular territory 1;i11 receive an
allmyance for advertising on the particular pattern. The competi-
tors , although they are handling goods of like grade and quality,
1'eeeiY e nothing. The ilyailability of the pflrticular patte.rn flnd
the adyertising allowance on such pa,itern is not kno,\yn to them.
The ,dthholding of an opportunity to buy the spec1al pattern was
in effe,('t a \''ithholding of an opportunity to share. in the allmynnce.
The customers inyohed arc generally competing in the, sale of re-
spondent's whole line of goods , and it ,,'auld be completely contrary
to the. purpose of Section 2(d), aimed at equality of opportunity
for competing mel'dwnts , '\"ho ncquire pro(lncts for l'csa;e -if some
are so c1enied a chance to participate..

'Ye do not think that t.he principles involver1 howcyer, go so
far as 10 require Jl this case. that an rtc1vertising allowance on a
specific item , though it: be distillgllishec1 from a line by no more
than a style or pattel11 diffe.rellce , Tleed be l2'iyon on the ,yhole line
in all circnmstance . 1 ( for instance it is shmvn that a particular
item is to be (liscontinuec1 and the manufacturer desires to Tant an

allO'yanCl' on this item alone so ihat he can qnicli:l ' cleaT his ,\yare-
11011Se of the mCl'ch,llHlise , a.s respondent chiuls it 1;Q.S seeking to
(10 here, it, nlflY do so providing all cllstomers competing in handling
respondent s line in the affected market are give,n fUl P(lWli oppor-
tunity to purchase this spe( if-ic item and to share in the ;tllowance.

This hf!s notllin!t to (10 with n. seller s Cjualifif'(l ri ht to refuse to (lcal with a votc!J'

tial p\Jrcl1a er. Here w(' are conf;illering :1 itUD.tion hI which eorupf'ting- l1\Jrcl':.ael"s

handling l'eSIJO!lllent' s iine are purchasers of goods of " like gmde and quality,
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In other ,vorcls , the availability of the advertising allowance would
depend npon the availability of the specifically promoted item or
pattern itself. I-Icre there has been no shmying by respondent, as
to the particulHx patterns on ,vhich payments were 111ade, that com-

petitors of the favored customers had an opportunity to buy the
goods and receiyc a share of snch payments. Cf. State lVhole8ale

GroceJ' v. The areat Atl(rT/tic Pacific Tea Company 258 F. 2d

831 .(7th Gir. 1958). In fact , the record a,ffrmatively shows that
respondent. treated customers on an incli vidual basis in the grant.ing
of advertising illlO'vmi(e on the clese-out sales and that such o.11ow-

allees were not available to customers competing with the favored
customers in the sale of respondent's goods. '\Ve therefore over-

rule the hearing examiner in his holding on this question and find
and conclude as to the close-out iulv-ertising nllo" ances that respond-
eni has violated Seetion 2(d) of the Robinson- Patman Act.

Return of )Ierchandisc

The examiner fOllllrl that respondent conee(led that it had accepted
the return of merc.handise from some of its cU:3tomers, but not. al1.

Ioreover the record clearly sho\v5 this to be the case. In Stam-

ford , Connecticut, Bloorningdalc s returned merchandise; but Red-

mond' s was not offered the opportunity. Nor diclresponclent agree
to grant such privilege \yhen that customer peeifi('ally requested
it. In Boston , Filene s and Jordan l\fal'sh \YC.rE privileged to Teturn

good merchandisc : but respondent did not make the same service
avaiJable to competitors 110\1811 Brothers and ,Yalpole Brothers.
The benefits which the favoreel custorners received were aptly de-
scribec1 in t118 ,yords of one of the customers, as folJows:

'VeIl. the sho,,- er Cllrtain 1Jusinpss is one that depends upon running jt with
defill. liquid stoc:k It is to our ac1yantage to be injecting new styles. fresh
sty-les. into t.hat t.ock repeatedly-. In this manner ,ve are able to stimulate
Cl1stom(,l" ullsiness. If onr stocks become bogged do\\-n Witll unrlesirable
.':,('Hers or ,yith sellers jhat al' that our customers tell ns they llon t desire

or (l('mam1. it is tllis thflt would affect our :o11o,ye1' curtain business g-reatly.
('fl'. DDG-

Hespondent. docs not contest the finding- and holc1illP: as to the
(lifFerence in treatment in regard to re.tnrns of merchandise. It ar-
gucs , ho,, c"'FeL thflt the re.tUl'l1S arc not "\yithil: the meaning of ec-

iOJl 2, (e) because tlleY are not. connectecl ,vith the :' lJt' oc.pssing,
hancl1illg sale or offering for salcn of sueh me.rchfl,ndise. ,Ve be-
Jjeye th( argnment is ,yithout merit. In the exmnplcs mcnt,ioned
aboye. ihe competing retailers bUT the responclcnes 1ncrchandise

7S0- 01S- G8-
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regularly. This merchandise is bought for resale. It -will obviously
help the favored purchaser to move t.he merchandise "\vhieh he has
purchased from the respondent if he can return slow-moving pat-
terns. Thus , the service provided is connected not only with the
handling or the product returned) uut also ,vith the "handling,
sale , or offering for sale :: of the entire line of respondent s products.
This \\8 think is r service within the meanillg of Section 2(0). See
ilp7!leton- Centw' CI' oft8 , Inc.. 47 F, C. 1371 (lD51). Hespondent

has violated ihis subsection of the Clayton Act, as amended , since it
did not accord such service to all purchasers on proportiona.lly equal
terms.

Form and Scope of Order

Respondent obje.cs to the form of paragraph 1 of the order con-

taincd in the illitial decision. It contends that words such as
charged to any other pl1rchaser ' renders that paragraph ambiguous

uncertain and vague. It questions whether this means prices charged
by respondent or by persons other thrU1 respondent. ,Vo see no
diffculty in light of t.he holding herein , which makes plain that
the favored purchasers in this case include A!tlC stores buying

through the A ,VC organization. Thus, in this insLance, the prices

charged are those charged the AThIC store through A'VC. ",Yhat-
ever the arrangement is between A \VC and its owners , t.he A
stores , this is no eoneern of the respondent. All beneiits of the
lcnye.l' prices go to the \.)IC stores. --\.lso, respondent neecl not
proceed nt its peril under the order, since , as the court observed in
Fanity Fair Paper llli1l8 : Inc. Y. Federal Ti'ade Cornmi.s8'ion :j11

F. :2rl 480 (2d Cir. 196:2): the Commission s ofIices are open for llis-
cussjon of any problems ,yhich may arise uncleI' the orcler. ,Ve
therefore rcject responclenfs request for modific.atlon of pnragrnph 1

thereof.
Complaint counsel contends that paragraph 3 of the order is too

narrowly \\Titten and we agree. ,Ve han found t.hat respondenL
has ,-iolated Sections 2 (a), (d) and (e) of the Clayton Act , as

fimenc1ecl, fincl to have violated these subsections in a -variety of

ways. The violations ShOY\1l herein cover a long period of tilliE',

and tend to shQ'v favoretl treatment tmyarcls cenain large retnil
customers. In the cil'cl1mstnnces. lye belie\T that an order brond

enough to prc1'c"!lt future' I"iolations through I"ariations in the meth-
ods Pllgagecl in i: ful1 T justified. C()mlni sion orders arc not. de-

igned to punish for past transgressions but are designed as fL means
for pl'eyenting illegal practices in 1he future. iViTes7t: Industries,
Inc. 

y. 

Federal Trade Com.mi.ss'1on 278 F. 2.d 337 , 343 (7th Cir.
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1960), ceTt. denied 364 U. S. 883; of. T7anity Fair Paper Mills , Inc.
Y. Federall'Tade i/o'mmi8sion 811 F. 2c1 480 (:2d Cir lUG2). Para-
graph 3 , therefore , will be modified to cover discriminatory furnish-
ing of services and facilities beyond that uf accepting the return of
unsold products by changing j he pertinent phrase to read: " the
service of accepting the return of its unsold products or any other
service or facility connected with the hand1ing, sale or offel'ing for
6ale of said prodllcts.

The exceptions of complaint counsel are sustained and the re-
spondenCs exceptions a.re sustained to the extent above indicated and
otherwise rejected. The initial cleeisiol1 will be modified in accord-
ance wit,h the viB\vS expressed in this opinion and as nlOdified will
be adopted as the decision of the Commission. An appropriate
order win be entered.

Commissioners Elman and I-ligginbotham concur in the result.

FrXAL ORDER

NOVBl\REH , 1963

This Blatter having comc on to be heard upon the except.ions of
eOll11sel supporting the complaint. and of the respondent to the
hea.ring eXlllniner s initial decision and upon briefs and oral argu-
ment in support of and in opposition to the exceptions respectively
taken; and

The Commission, for t.he reasons stated in t.he accompanying opin-
ion ) having sustained the except,ions of complaint cOllnsel and sus-
tained in part. and rejected in part the exceptions of respondent and
ha.ving further directed ihat the initial decision be modified in
accordance \Iith the views t.herein expressed and as so modified
adopted as the decision of the Commission:

It Is o!'lued That the portion of the initial decision under and
including t.he heading " Discussion :: be, and it hereby is, stricken.

J t is /-u.Jlhel' onleTerl That paragraph 3 of t.he order contained in
the iniHaJ rlecision be, and it hereby is , modified to read as follows:

B. DisC'Timjnating, directly or indirectly, among competing
purchasers of it.s prodncts by cont.racting to furnish, furnish-

ing, or confribubng to t.he furnishing of, to any of re.sponc1enfs
customers the service of ;Lccepting the return of its unsold prod-
11CtS or any other service or f,1cilir,y connected ",lith the handling,
sille or ofJel'ing for sale of said products , unless snell service or
faciJity is made available on proportionally pqufLl terms to all
customers competing "ith snch fayored customers in the sale
01 said products.
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It is fnrther ordered That the initial decision , as so modified and
as supplemented by the aceompanying opinion , be, and it hereby is
adopted as the decision of the Commission.

It is fnrther- ord3J'ed That respondent, Joseph A. Kaplan & Sons
Inc. , shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order
file with the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail
the manner and form in which it has complied with the order to
cease and desist as set forth in this order.
By the Commission. Commissioners Elman and lIigginbotham

concnrring in the result.

I N THE :\L\TTEH OF

AL HOBBlX Tr..\DIXG .\S A. RaBBI'" & C01IPAKY

OHDEH, ETC' IN REGARD TO THE .ALLEGED V1OLATlON OF TI-n EDETIAL

TRADE CO::DI!SSlON c'lND THE FLDDL\BLE FABRICS ACTS

Docket 5,'),'J2. Complaint. Oct. 19C2-Decislon, Nov. , 1963

Order requiring D. Chicago importer , wholesaler and retailer of fabric pIece
goods tu cease yiol:-Lting the :F1ammabJe :Fabrics Act by importing or sell-
ing in commerce any fnbl'ic- including silk i1usion used for the manu-
facture of bridal and comml1JiOIl yeils-whiC'l wa f'O llig'hly t!;J!lJl; I1)le

as to be dangerous when worn.

C0311'L. \IXT

Pursuant to the pl'O\"isions of thc Fede:r:tJ Trade Commission \.ct.

and the Flaullnal \lc FHb 'ics Act, and by yjl'tnc of the H11tl101'1ty

yested in it by s tjcl ..\cts: the 1'\:dend Tra(le COl1mi sion, haying
l'C8.son to helieTe dwt Al Bobbin , ,ll indi,- iclllHl n:tding as A. RolJb!n
&. COlnpany, hel'clJ1ZlftCl' referred to as l'e ponc1enL, has yio1atec1 the

proyisions of said Acts , and the Rules an(l Regulations promulgated
under said F1anlmable Fabrics \ct ) and -:t appearing to th8 Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof ,yonIeI Ge in the
public interest , hr:reby issues its complaint , stating its charges in
thlt. respect. as follows:

\JU.GIU.PH 1. Hespondent AJ Jlobbin is an indiyidna.l trading

as A. Hobbin & Company ,yith 11is offce uncl principal place of
busil1ess locatecl at. :121 ,Yest . 1ck on BouleYHl'd Chicago , Illinois.

Sairl Respondent is an importer, ,yholesaler fll1d retaijer of fabrjc
piece goods.

PAn. 2. Respondent subsequcnt to .July 1 , 1954, the effective date
of the Flammable Fabrics Act, has sold awl offered for sale. in
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c.ommcrce; has imported into the lJnited States; and has introduced
de1i vercd for introduction , transported , and caused to be transported
in commerce; and has transported and cansed to be transported
rt fter sale in comnwrce; as "commerce:' is deiined in the :Flammable
Fabrics Act, fabric, as that term is defined therein , which fabric
'''as , under Se( t.ion 4: of the Flammable Fabrics ,Act, as amended , so
highly flammable as to be dangerous "\rhen ,yorn by inc1iyiduals.

PAIL :i. The aroresaid acts and practices of the respondent "ere
and arc in 'iT iolation of the Flammable Fnbrics Act and the Hulcs
and Hegulations promulgated thereunder, and as such constitute
llllJ'nir methods of competition and unfair and cleceptiY8 acts a,nd
pra('tices in c.ommerce -wIthin the intent. and meaning of the Federal
TnH1e COllunisslon Act.

Jfl'. lllidwel P. 111Jghc.s. counsel supporting the complaint.

JIT. Irvin II lV i88 Chicago , Ill. , :for respondent.

IXlTL\L DECISIOX BY :UAt:RICE S. BUSH, J-IEARING E:'CDIIXER

The complaint. in this matter charges respondent ' 'itll vio1at.ion of
the Flammable Fabrics _Act; and the FQderal Trade COIlllnission
Act in connect,ioll with prohibited transactions involving the i11-
p01tation and sale of fabric alleged to be, so highly flammable a.s
10 be dangerous when "'orn by indiyiduals. The evidence shows
the 111yolyed fabrl( to be a silk illusjon used for the mf1Dufacture

1 The pertiJJ'Dt RrNjon of the Flammable J'nbriC8 Act nre ns follows:
ec. 3(b) " The sfJlc, or the offering- for sale, in commerce, or the importation into

111( rnitrr1 State,:, 01' the ilJtrocluetlon, delivery for introduction , transportation or
ealJ;;in;: to be 1:J'l1nsporterl in commerce or for the purpose of sale or deli,ery after
!;all' in commC'rcc. of a;l - fabric which under the provisions of section 4 of this Act 1s
so 11igl)l - liammnble a,-, to be dangerous when .worn by inr1iv1rluals, shall be unlawful
I1nrl SJ11111 IH' 1111 l1lfni!' method of competitio:c and aD unfair aDd deceptile act or pra0-
tiee in COllmerce un(10:- the FerlerDl TrDrle CGmruission Act. (It sbou1c be )loted tha.t
the aboYf -(Juotecl Srctior; of t11e Flammable FulJric8 Act expressl:r makes tran'::lctions
probibitpf1 lmder its IHo\i,:ions subject to the Federal Trade CDmm'is ion Act.)

Sec. 4 (a) "A11

- .

fabric or article of wearing apparel sJwll be deemed so highly flam-
ma ble within the meaning of section 3 of tlds Act as to be rlangerons wben worn by
indiYichwlsif such fabric or any nnCOH'rec1 01' eXl1Mcd part of su(') nrticle of wearing
al1pard exhihits r;Jpid and intense burning ,,-hen te ted under the eomlitions and in
rhO" Innnner IJrescribel! in the Commerclal Standard promulgated !"JY the Sl'cretar;v of
COllmerce effective . 'nnary W, l!Jij, , anr1 identified as " Fiammabiiity of Clothing
'1e:.tilr, , Commercial Standarll 191--53. " * * * For the llUrposes of this Act, ,:\Jeb
Commerdnl Stamlarr1 181-5:1 slJail ;Jpply with respect to the Imts, glo\"cs, and 1'oot-
':ear covered by secti01J 2(d) O'f this . \.ct. J,ot:"\ithstanrling- any exception containec1 in
;;uch Commercial StaJ:.1J.rc1 "ith respect to bats, gloyes, and footwC l1'

Sec. 4(c) "Kotwithr,tnnding- the pro\"sions of paragraph 3.1 Commerrifl Standa.rd
181.- ti3. textiles free rom nnp, pile, tufting, f1ock, or otber tyve of raised fiber surface

,,-

hen tested as described in snid stanrlarr1 ,:hall be cla,:sified flS cJass 1 , normal flam-
ma!Jilit , when tbe tinH' of flnme spread is three and one-half seconds or more, and as

class :1, rnpif1 nnr1 intd,se burning. .Kben th! time of flame spreac1 is less than three

and one-half seconds.
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of bridal and communion veils.
Proposed Findings 01 Fact.

A similar bridal \eil fabrics case under the same Acts was re
cently before the Commission in Novile il Co. , Inc. Docket Xo. 8452

February 8 1D63 (62 F. C. 22DJ. The InitiaJ Decision in the JY(J!'ik

case 'was a.lso rendered by the unclersig11cc1 hearing e,xaminer.
The complaint herein was issned on October 2 1D62. Prior to

ans1yering the complaint, respondent moved "for a more definite
st.atenwnt in complaint" \\hich, pursuant t.o order of the under-
signcd \ ,,,as duly furnished by counsel supporting the compll1int.
Treating this response to the motion as an amendment to t he com-
plaint, respondent on December .5 , 19(;2 filecl his ';1n8\'\e1' to the
complaint :'and amendment thereto.:' The ans,ver in its opening
paragraph expressly den1e that respondent t flIY time has been

in vio1ation of "' , * the pTovisions 01' the Rules an(l Reglllatiom;
of the :F'bmnutble Fabrics --\ct , rend for further answer states tha1;

a)l fabrics purchn,sed by said Respondent was accompanied hy a

warranty as provided by said H.u1cs fwd Regulatiolls -from his

suppEer. "
\s ft still " further ans''\er to the compla.int, respondent. ple.ac1s

that the complaint '; c1oes not allegp. a canse of action ngninst. re-
sponde,nt as it C'ontflins no allegations that its propose(l order is
necessary and that there exists some cognizable danger of reC'lllTClIt

YIOlaiions , or thnt there is any reaSOll to pTC'sume they will be re-
sumed. or that tllE re is a likelihood that any yiolation cou1d ()ceur

in the future.

I-feDring in this matter ;as llefel'red pelHlillg the Opillion and
filln 1 order of the. Commission in the aforement-onecl Voi'ik ctlsein
ol'(kr to gi\. e the !)artie3 oppol'tnnit - to consider the Commission
decision tlw.rein and to further explore the possibilities of settlement
herein ill the light of the Yovik' case. The Commission s oTJlnloll of
Febrnn.ry 8, HJ63 (6:2 F. C. 238J. in the JVO''ik case llt\ying
failed to bring tlle parties together in l settlement of the 111stant

matter , the case "as 2eJ for trial and heard flt Chicago , Illinois , on
\p1'i1 :10 flnd Iny 1. 1063 , immediately follo\Ylng an nJl clay pre-
he.nring' eonfercn('t'in the matter on April 29 , lDG3.

Tcnnlrds the end of the present-atioll of complnint ('onn5e1"8 casc-

in- ('Jllef. l'E'sp()lClent throng11 his cOluls. el an110\11('('(1 his intention
not to lurther conlest the c11\l1'f!es of the ('omph_ lnt nn(l sllbllittecL
a motion to 'ithdraY\ l'es:'J01HlenCs original clenial fUlS\ypr and for
lern-e to file in liell thereof n SlllJ titllj-l'd ans\yer allmitting a11 of the.
material aJ1egatiol1S of the rompbini. lIe n' erYecl, ho\yeyer, the
right to adduce eTidence on the basis of \\-hich respondent proposed

(See opening page of Respondent'
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to seek an amendment to the comph.int s proposed cease and de-
sist order which yill be shown belo,\ to be outside the scope of
the complaint and evidence.

The motion 'vas allowed and the substituted admission answer
Y"fiS duly filed. The motion was not made., however, until after
rcsponc1ent:s eOll1sel had exhaustively cross-examined the Commis-
sion s fabric flammability test. technician , )1i88 Idelle Shapiro , on

her testimony that samples of the fabric in question had failed to
mcet the I-bmmability time limitation tests established under the
provisions of the l, lammable Fabrics Act. The cross-examination
\YflS so searching as to even include questions as to -whether the
invo1,' ec1 samples of respondent s fabric had been stored in a moisture
proof cabinet. prior t.o testing notwithstanding the fact that. respond-
enes counsel then had knowledge (Tr. 115) oT test reports made
for respondent at his recruest and expense by an independent test-
ing Jaboratory (1ater placed in evidence as part oT respondent's case)
showing that samples of respondenCs subsequent purchases or the
same, fabric had failed to pass the Commission s flammability test.
stan(la.rds.

pondenes motion for IraTe to file a substituted admission an-
s"yer \Yas not made unt.il after respondent's counsel "Tas compJetel
mtisfied in his own mind (1'r. 237) that complaint counsel had
estnblished or nearly established all of the charges of the complaint.

At. tlU', end of tlJc pre-hearing conrerence in this matter ancl after
t.he est.ablishment of certain facts therein , respondent moved for a
dismissal of the complaint on the ground stated in his heretofore
notecl original clenial ans"yer to the complaint , to "vit

: "

that t.he eOll-

plaint herein does not allege a cause of adion against this respondent
as it contains no allegations that its proposed order is necessary and
that. thEre exists some eognizable, danger of rec.urrent yiolatlons , or
there is an:y reason to presnme they "ill be resumed:' The ex-
aminer being of the opinion that. the Ino6on \yas \"holly without
merit , the motion '\'as denie(1. Xot,,-ithstanding respondent's sub-
stituted admission answer admitting a11 or the material allegations
of the complaint respondent. in his proposed findings of :fact ngain
se,eks a. dismissal of the complaint on the gronnd "* * * that the
circnmstances and the e\'ic1ence introducP,d ",arrants a dismissal

, , '

" Els(:\, hel'c in his proposed finc1ing of fact., respondent re-
fers to such circumsta.nces flS "extenuating circumstances.':

The nl1e nlleQ:ec1 ::exteJluating circumstances" nl'e offere,c1 b T re-

spondent as jnstiJlcation for eithe.r un on1e1' dismissing the complaint
()' in the alternate, if c1i missal is denied. for an a,mendment to the
proposed cease and desist order which ns heretofore indicated injects
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all issue 111 the case not presented by
These ":extenuating circumstances "\yil1

appropriate place.
ndeI' reSpOndE'llt s substituted admission nns'\,er

the cOlnp1aint 110\\" stand admitted as follows:
-\RAGHAPH aXE: Re."pOlHlent Al Robbin is an inclh;idual trading as

A. HoiJbin & ComrJany with his offce find principal place of business located at
321 '''est .Tar-kson Bonllyanl , Chicago. Illinois. Said Respondent is an im-
porter. wholesaler and retailer of fabric piece goods.
I'ARAGIL\PII T1,YO: Respondent subsequent to July 1 , 1954 , the effective

date of the Flamll:1ble Fabrics Act, has sold allel offered for sale , in commerce;
iJJIJnrtN1 into the L'l1itecl States; and IHJS introduced, delivered for intro-

dut:ioll, trall p(lrtcd, ancl caused to be transported, in commerce; and has
tl' nnslJOrted and caused to be transported , after sale in commerce; as "com-
merce" is rlefmed in the Flammahle Fahrics Act, fabric, as that term is de-
fined therein. which fabric ;as. 11nder SC'ction 4 of the Flammable Fabrics
-\ct. as amemled , so highl:" flammable as to be dangerous when worn by
inc1ivicl1w1s.

PAIL\GIL\PI- THUEE: The aforesaid acts and practices of tht: respondent
were and are jn ,' iolatioll of the Flammable Fabrics Act and the Rules and
Regulatir)J!' j)romulgatecl thercunder , and as such constitute unfair methods
of competition ancl unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce with-
in tIle inteIlt flml menning of 1he Ferleral Trade Commission Act.

the comp1aint or evidence.
be discussed belmv at their

all eharges or

Additional pertinent. facts are these. Respondent. commenced his
fabrics piece. business in 1937 at the above-stated address in Chic.ago.
lIe has eight e111)loyee5. Ilis business is exclnsiyc.J:v a piC'ce goods
business: he is not engflgecl in any manufacturing and does not sell
dresses or garments of any sort. He handles many different kinds
o-f piece goc(ls , including in addition to the silk illusion here 1n-
yolyec1. such fabrics as rayon , taffeta, satins, chiffon and organdy.
Al'l'l'oximctely 3 000 yards of his tobtl anmml sales of cbout 400 000
D.nls consist of silk illusion. A 1ittle over haH of his total sales

nl'P n.t the 'idlOlcsale )eyel and the balance to the reta.il trade. Ex-
cept -for the involved silk illusion , which is manufactured n..bron.cl
n11 othe.r iabrics handled by respondent nre l1flnufflctllred in the
lTnited tates. Part of his silk illusion purchases are. made directly
from a manufacturer in France , the Aime Baboin &. Co. of Paris.
The remainder is purchased from Gelmore Trading Company of
Ke,,\' York , XC-I\' - ork fl broker-importer. \Those foreign sonrce of
supply is not established by any reJiable. rmcl probative cvidence 
recon1. In Ow pllsL year and lwH- , the. bulk of responc1enfs pllr-
chases of silk jllnsion have been direct imports from Aime Baboin
& Co.

UncleI' invoice elated December 13- 1960, respondent. pnrc.hased and
imported approximately 8700 "yorth of French silk illn ion from
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Ai11e Bahoin. Under inyoice dated July 27 , 1901, he also pur-

chased about $200 of imported Frenc.h silk illusion from Gelmore.
The merdul1dise under bot.h of t.hese invoices was offered for sale
and sold t.o various customers during 1961. Contrary to latcr in-
voices , neither of these t\yO invoices carry guaranties that the fabrics
shippe,d thereunder comply with the test requirements of the Act.

Flmnmabilit:y tl sts of salnples of the fabric.s uncleI' the above-
c1csc.ribed invoices. conducted in ncconlanc.e ,,-ith Commercial Stand.
anI 191--5:5 , as provided for in Section 4 of the Flammable Fabrics
\et, sho\yed t.hat the average flame spread, before \vashing, was Jess

thfln the 3.5 seconds time limitation specified in Section 4(c) of said

Act, and the time. limitation in said Commercial Stan(bxd. These
test results place the inyoln:d fabrics in Class 3 cntegOl'Y deemed
to be so highly l1ammable as to be cbngerons \yhen \,orn by

iJldidc1uflls.
The "extenuating cil'cnmstances ' offered by respondent as justi-

fication for either a clismissal of the complaint. notwithstanding his
substitutl'cl admission nns\ypr , or, in the altcl'l1ntiYE, 101' an order
\"h1('h injects a HE',V lssuC aTe that shortly flfter the r:ommeneement
of the pre-compbint inyestigaiion herein in September 1061 he

commencod a COlll e of actioll ,,,hieh he believc has placed him in
fuD comp1iance with the requircments of I-he F'lammab1e Fabrics Act

at aJl time.s since that time.
The record shOll's that shortly follmving the commeneement of

the pl'P-eomp1aint inn stigf1tion he,lein there \'-ere communicfttions
between respondent ancl the Commission with reference to the sub-
ject nmiter of the investigation,

On :-ovember 13 , lOCI , respondent ",lc1ressec1 a letter to the Com-

mission ,vhic.h reads as follows:

Gentlemen:
This is to adds€' yon tbat onT nnn 'wil not sell any silk bridal tulle (ilu-

sion) 11111('hased by us, from Gelrnor Trading COIDpany 01' Aimc- Baboin unless
it COm1JHes ,'lth the Flammable Fabrics Act.

,Yc further a(1\'1se you that 'we have one piece from Gelmor whiC'l bas not
been tcsh' lt by yon, but '\:hic11 we agTee llot to sell until it has been tested
amI complies with the Flammable Fabrics Act. Other than this one piece, we

han' no further merchandise on hrllcl fI' om these two suppliers.
\Ve furtlwr ",i,..11 tn ac1dse yon that we 11a.e in transit merchandise from

Aime TIaboin and ,ye nqce that when same is T0cei"ed it wil not be sold until
snell time ; :l S:l1lI)le has been tested either by your department or the U.

ting: Compfln;. in Hoboken, 1\e,,- Jersey, anu unlcf:, ame complies with the
FlnmnwlJleFalHics Act, it wil be returned to our sllilplier. (CX 37.

On :KaT ember 27" ID61. )11' Ilenry D. String-er then Assistfllt Di-
rector of tl1e Commlssion s Bllrenn of Textiles an(l Furs and pres
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ently Director of rhe

Robbin:
Bureau , addressed the following letter to Ir.

Dear :'11'. RolJbill:
Hefel'f'llC'e is made to thc cOl1yersation had 'with you today concerning the

importation of approximately 100 picccs of bridal ilusion of approximately

40 yards each.

The purpose of the tests mentioned in the Flmnmahlr Fahrics Art is to
determine \vhetl1er the goods are so highly flammable as to be dangerous when
oI' by individuals. Also , if a guaranty js given it must be based upon

rcasonable amI l'cpl'cscntati,- c tests as IH' pscriberl in Rule 7' of the Regulations
lHHlcl' tilE F!amuw!Jlc FalII' i(" Ar'

By testing ten percent of the piecE's. assuming them to lJaSS , this woulcl be

suffcient l11der Rule 7 fol' the gi,ing of a guaranty. I understHnd foul' lots
arc im-olyed Dud there should be representati,e samples from each 101. Of
course , as to each piece of fabric , whether it is dangerously flammable , it must
stand 011 its own merits. (CX 43.

The final letter of record is olle lhted De.cembe.r 22, 1061 , by re-

spondent to 1\1r. Stringer, reflcling flS follm\'s:
Denr ::11'. Stringer:

I met todl1:- \yith ::lisp Stein of your Chicago offce , and exhibited to her the
matters contained herein , and she suggested we forward the \vithin enclosures.

\s puggeptcd in :-our letter 10 us of Xoyember 27, 1961 , we had samples
lested by tlle ES. Testing COilrJallY, and a copy of t11ei1' report is enclosed
11erewiO). 'Ye are also enclo ing a copy of tbe warranty receiyed on these
oorls from 0111' supplier. For your further consideration

, ,,-

e wish to advise

that on all our inyoi('es of these and simi1ar goods

, '

we ad,ise customers

Gooch not. inflammable if dry cleaned or washed". (CX 38.
If there if' an:v further information needed , please feel free to call upon us.

Subsequent to the inYestigation respondent made three additional
purchases of si1k illns10n i'rom the Baboin firm. The first 01 these
is reflected by an jnvoice dated October G , lD61 , in the amount of
ficJ 27D.03; the. second , dated September 2. 1962 is in the mTIount of

026. 37; anel t11e third , da.ted December 11 , 1962 , is in the amount.
of 4)332. 05. Yal'ious grades of silk illusion flre shown on each of
the three 1nYoice and their I"lrying prices flppear to average about
4:5 cents per yard.

The last i"\yo lIul1tionec1 inyoices are typed or stamped -with the
i'ollO\ying gunralll y under the signatnre of _ 1me Baboin & Co.

'1' 11e llHlersigned hereby guarantee that reasonable and representative test.o;

m!Hle according to the procedures prescribed in Section 4(a) of the Flammable
F,1brics Act sIlo\.. that fabrics used or c011tained in the articles of "\vearing
apIJarel and fabrics. otherwise subject to said act covered by and in the form
dejiYcrec1 nnder tbis document are not under the provisions of such act so
highly flammable as to be dangerous wben worn by individuals.

Xo such gnaranty appears on the Baboin invoice dated October
, 1D61 , but. 1n rcsponse to respondent's wired request t.herefor , Ba-
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Loin , sent both a telegl'CllYl and confirming letter stating that the
fauric was " treated ''lith flame retaTClant finish and has passed test."
The le11er response , dated November 22, ID61 , also states that "Tests
were made befo1'c dispatching, by the 'Centre Hechcrche 80io1'ie5

Industries Tcx6!e:- , 7 Hue St. Polyearpe LYOX, under numbers:

7095-104
7:249-5:2

7:)46-

:11(1 res\llts of th se tests can be sent 10 yon if necessary.

Testirnony s11o\\ s that rcspondent sent samples from 10 pe.rcent
of the pieces purchased under the above-described , post- lnves-Lga
tion Raboin iJlnJice ) to the l Jlitecl Staies Testing Company, Inc. , a
repntable and rpw1ifiecl testing company, \yith laboratories at Ho-
bokeJ1 Xcw Jersey, for testing for compliance "ith the flammability
time lilnitntioll rel1uircments 0-1 the ..\d. (See Responc1enfs Pro-
pO:;;8(1 I' inc1ings 01' Fact , page 3.

, t051 "epOl'! (ItXiJ A-C) dated December 11 , 1961 , by the Test.
ing Company OIl samples of fabric submitted to it by respondent
from the shipment uncleI' the Raboin iJl\-oic.e dated October 1961

::hO\,8 that all samples passed the prescribed fia.mmabiEty tests.
The Testing Company s report (HX2 A-E) dated October 26

IGG2. on samples submitted by respondent. from the shipment. under

tJlE Bnhoill invoice chted September :27, IDG2 shOlYs that 4 of the.

submitted 28 srlmples failed to pass the test and that the rernaining
2-: samples passel1 the tests.

The 11ual test report of record (HX-1- A-E) by the Testing Com-
pany em amples submitteel by responc1ent. from the shipmeni under
the Baboi:n invoice of December 11. 1962, showed that ant. of 16
sa mp lcs tested. 1;) 11as ed flnc1 1 failec1 to pass the tcst.

The expenses iJlclllTed by respondent for the testing of samples
from 10 percent of the pieces of silk illusion receivec1 from the Ba-
hOlll firm under the ahovc noted in\"01ce5 incrcased the cost of each

sllipmcnt thereunder about 10 percent.
Hespondent 1c:"tifiefl that he rlestroyecl all pieces or bo1ts of silk

jllu ion purchased from Baboin \rhich reports from the Testing
Company sho\\"cl1 did not pass the prescribed flammability te.st.

'Yhile the examiner is skeptical that rcspondent \yould destroy such
JlOll- te::t meeting- fabric; rather than to retnrn same for credit. 1'C-

spondenfs resti;nollY, being nncOT1test('. , is accepted as establislling

t1)( :fact. of destruc.tion of fabric failing to meet the test.
Similarlv after the commencement of the investigation Teading

to the COl lplaint. herein , respomlent hils a.lso made it number of
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purchases of silk i11115ion from the aforementioned Ge1more Trad-
ing Company of Nmy York City. The.re \\81'e 13 such post- investi-
gation purdulses in 1962 tobling 82 427.36 and 3 such purchases in
1963 totaling 8978.19. All the invoices reflecting these purcha,es
carry the following guaranty:

-n' c hereby gU:lrantee that reasonable and representative tests made ac-
cording to Commercial Standard 1!J-53 (foregoing' number reflects correction
of typographically erroneous number sbown in transcript) show that the fab-
rics con rcl1 uy this in,oice are Ruitable for "earing apparel use under the
111'o,-i8ion8 of the Flammable Fabrics Act. Silk, bridal ilusion wil be danger-

011s1Y' flammable jf dry cleaned or washed. (Tr. 293.

Respondent has not tested or caused to be testell any of the silk
1l1usion pnrchased from Ge11101'e in 1962 and 1963 for compliance
\yith the Act but: l' e.1ies exclm:i' Y for sllch comvliancc. on the sflic1

gum' anties from Gclmore.
The '" extenllatil1 cil'c1lnstance nrged by respondent for a c1is-

missflJ of the complaint in connectioll ith his dorllestic SOU1Te of

supply 1rom Gelmore Trading Company of the il'Yoln c1 fabric is

the fact that at all times after the comme1lcement of the inyestigfl-
tion lending to the comp1aint herein he. has l'cc.ciyec1 the aforemen-
tioned \\Titten gEJranties from Geln;on of compliance \"I;ith the
l-- bmmable FabI'ic, Act and that thi Q::n' , him ;;Pl'oicction I'he
argnment stated in respondenfs own phra::eo16g'y is as fo11o\,"s:

, It is 0111' nnrlerstfllH1ing of 111e Fiammable FflDl'ks Act tl1flt a war-
rant.' recci.cd b:; the respondent from fl sUl'IIier in The "Cnited States protects

tIle rpspon(Ipnt. uncleI' tbe Act. HmHTC1, t11p. VD.rt . gi,ing- the \"'fll'lflnty to the
re.spondcnt for IJ(' I'l'Hlmlise purchased in Xc-"- York must be relying upon a
\YlJrranty ,y!li('h he l'' cpiyed from France. rnc1er Hule 11 of tue Act. n g'uar-
onty furnished 1111ler Sectioll S by a IJfl'SOn , ;ho is not a rcsident of the
rnited States may not. De relied upon as a bar to prosecution under Section 7
of the Act for a yiolntion of Sp.dion 3 of the Act. This puts the respondent
in 1llis position. If he imports from France under this rule. be cannot protect
l1im.;.elf by a glWr:lIt.' reeeiy( d from the manufact11rer in FrrnlcP. but if lw

purchases Ow same g'o0ds from fl jobber or sales representath' e in the "Cnited
tates and recei,ec1 a ;uarnnt.' nnd it is from the same S011rce :lS whom the

l'r::pollr1(' nt w()ul(l h:1ye JJUJ'clws('(1 sflid bl'jcbl i1u::ion. then he is protected

., See HpspoJllent'" Proposed Fjlllillg of Fact. I'. 4.

pJ' e1illinal'ily, 1t shonhl be notc(l that n1iholll-h l'E'sl.Jonc1ent con-

tends th;1t Ge1mol'e p:.uchases ij : silk j1111 lon fl'omBn. bolll ;1)11 t!lflt
Ihboill gl1flranters 10 Ge.lmol'C tl1f..t till fabriC' complies \\'ith the
FJammflble Fflbrics AcL th('l' is no prnlwl' basj ; in tb' l'econl -for

sllrh pnrportP(l shipments of 1':1('1: Thcre ,yn 110 testimony in th1S

prm' pPfliw" liy C.Jl ' rf'pl'eo:('ntat "1:es of G(' imol'c: none of Grlmol'e

ilJ ojce5 sJlO"ing its SOHl'CCS oJ :llppl - or gnar mtips rf'cei"1 ec1 -fom
its snpplier ,yen', oiYerccl in e,-j(tenee: flneT re ,p01Hten!, as thronghout
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his proposed findings of fact , does not support his statements by ref-
erences to the record. But eyen if thepurportec1 stateme.nts of
fact "were true , they ,\"ould not give respondent. "protection" ag:linst
a cease anc1 desist order sought under the complaint in this proceed-
jll 2-' 1'01' the. reasons hereinafter indicated.

The diffculty w1/.h respondenfs nforcsnid contention "* * 'J: that
a warnllty receivf d by the respondent :from a supplier in the ljnited

State.s protects the respondent uncleI' the Act 

"" ':: ""

, is that it. errone-
ously assmnes that a "guaranty : of the kind here under consideration
is n defense. to a ;' cease fllcl desist ' ordCl' sought as in this proceecl:.
ing under Section 3 (b) of the Flammable Fabrics Act whereas our
analysis ,yill shmv that a "gnanmt.y " is a defense or bar only against
misclmneanor c.harges under Section 7 of the. same Act.

Section :J bea1'3 the caption "PROHIBITED TRANSACTIONS"
and subsection (b) thereof" makes t.he importation , sale, or offering
for sale. of any fabric so highly flammable as t.o be dange.rous when
,yorn by individuals "an unfair method of competition and an un-
fair anc1 deceptive act or practice in commerce under the FedeTal
Trade C01nmission Act. (Emphasis supplied.

The Commission '8 only cmpO\yermcnt against a transaction pro-
hibited by Section 3 (b) of the Flammable Fabrics Act is to issue 
ccase and desist order under the provisions of the Federal Trade
Commission Ad against the proscribed practice.. (See Section 5(a)
(6) and Section 5(b) of the Federal Tmde Oommission Act.

An administ.rative cease and desist order such as sought in this
proceeding is in the nature of an injunction. Its purpose is to pre-
vent future violations , the t.hreat of ,,,hieh in the fnt-ure is indicated
because of their similarity or relation to those unlawful acts ,,,hleh
have been found to haTe been committed by the party in the past.
73 (10/' ))((8 J.u- s Secu.ndum 483 , par. 151. The complaint in this
matt.E'T seeks on7y a. ceasc and dcsist order prohibiting in the future
1.he transactions barred by the Flammable Fabrics Act which rc-
spondent under his substituted admission answer now admits that
he has eng-aged in in the pa,st. The Commission has no powcr to
punish for past offenses and the complaint does not seck to punish.

On the at her hand, Section 7 oi the Flammable Fabrics Act is
definitely a. penal Section but since the Commission has no penal
inrisdiriion , the cnforcernent of l1eh Sedion lies "ith the eonrt.s, as

Sf'C, 7 of the Ij lam a1Jle Fabrics Act provides:
' rerson 1';ho 'Iyilfully violates section 3 or S(b) of this Act shall

of a misdemeanor an(l upon conviction therE'of shall be fined not more than
he imrrisOIl('(J not more than one eal' or botll in the discretion of the court:
rJmt nothing llerein shnJ1 liwit other prcn'isiollS of t.hls Aet,

3Por text of See, 3(\)) of thc Flnmllll1Jle Fllbj'ics Act, sec footnote on page 1;-;;11) IlPrein,

be guilty
$5, 000 or
Provided
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indeed the Section shows. Section 7 defines a 'l)illful violation of

Section 3 of the same Act as a misdemeanor and fixes the penalty
for such willful violations by fines up to 85 000 or by imprisonment
up to one year " or both in the discretion of the court. (Emphasis
supplied.

Section 8(af gives a. person charged 'Iyith a Section 7 prosecution
a defense thereto if he establishes that he has l'ecei, ed in O"ood faith
11 "rittcn guaranty from his supplier that the fabric complies with
the flammability tirne limitrttions imposed by the Act. Howcycr
under the Heguh, tions of the Commission "A guaranty furnished
under Section 8 oJ the Act by a person \,ho is not a resident of the
United States may not. be relied upon as a bar to prosecution under
Section 7 of the .. ct for a violation of Section a of the Act. ' See
Cmn?n1:88ion 8 R'ltte8 and Rcgulation." TInder the Flmnmable Fabrics
Act etfectivc July 1 , 1054, as amenued to date on October 1 , 1061.

But while a gnaranty, as defined by Section 8(a), is a defense
against a pros( cuLion for a Section 7 misdemeanor, there are no

provisions under either the FlammalJle Fabrics Ac.t or the I ederal
Trade CornmissioJl Ad mnking sHch a guaranty a defen:-.e against
n. proposed cease and desist order. The ob\" iol1s reaSon for this 
thn,t the objective of Section 3 of the Flammable Fabrics Act is to
prevent future violations of "Prohibitea Tnmsadions" or pnlciices
"herens the objective of Section 7 of the same ...\.ct is to punish for
\villful past violations of practices prohibited by the Section 3 of
the Act.

-I Sec, S(a) of tbe "\ct proYirle
::"0 jJenon hall he nbject TO llrO ec' ution 11n(11'1' pction i of this .A('t 1 0:' a ,.ioI,l-

tion of SI'C'tiOIJ :: of this Art if s\1ch person (1) p tnblis1jf's a . !!u,ll'nnt 1'('('('i,,'(1 in goofl

faith signed by and contnining- tJ:e n,111p. and al!(lrp of thr Jlr!' ()n \1,1 \\11011 thl'

wea;' iug apIJnrel or faoric ;'11111":111te('(1 wn manl1faC'\ll'ell or from 'whom it was 1'('('('iy('c1,

to tIll' effect that 1'ea onalJl(' fllIl1 1'l'pl'esentatiyl' t('sts made l1l()C' 1' the pro-
cN)ul' provided in section -1 of this Art 1101Y tlHl t tJle fahric COH'1'E'tl by tlJe gl1a1'-

aIlt , or 11s('(1 in the '''e ll'ing :lppal't' coyen t1 by the glW1'ant , i not , 1lHlcl' th(' proyj-
""ions of ectjoll 4 of this \ct o l1ig-bj' Jiammable ilS to hc (lfm::(.l'(ll1 \\"11('11 Wl'rn )1y
im1iyilluals, and (2) h;-cs lJot, lJy further processing, nffectec1 the flam:nability of tbe
fnbric 01' weariug ap)),11l'l coyerr.l by the g\1arullt - 1Yllic1: he l'E'('rhecl. Such f:l1 1rnnty
shall be eftllel' (1) a spparate g-unrnnt ' spl'('iflcnlly llesign.'ting t1H

,,'

earin;: "p1larpl (l!
fnhl'i( guaranteed, in \ .-lJirll ca e it may he OIl the il),oice Dr otber paper relating: to
lll'h wearing apvarel 1J1' ,fabric; or (2) fl continuing g-nal':l1t \' filed with the Commis ion

applil'able to any wf'aring ar1pa1'el 01' fahric 1Janclled 11.'- II gnnl':llltor, ill such form as
the Commis ioJl by l'u)p, , or regnlatioui; may prp"cribe. IElIJJha"is ;;11)1p1iel1.

(b) It ba!i lw nnlnwfu1 fol' ?ny pel'son to fnrJli

);. ,,'

itll l' n('ct to nny "' cfuin;!
lljJprl1'f'l or fahric, rI fal 2 gllaraDt ' (exCPj1t il pe1'';on rel yjn ujJon a gual'::IJt:\' to tJJP.

same effect rerl'i\' ed in good fnith signe(j by ancl containing tlle l1;IJe allll nd(lrrl"s of
the pP.l'SOIl by whom tl1p wearing apparel Dr fnb!' ic gunl"flllteec1 was m,\nnfact\lrrc) or
from whom it 

,,'

as receiyecl) wit11 l'enson to belieyl' thc wen ring .1111);\1'1'1 01' fabric
falsely gual'anteed UHlJ' be introducecl olc, 01' tl'nnsported i' l C0l11ne1"Ce, and an,' l)Pr oJ1

who yiolntes tlle pj"oYJ ions of tl1is subsecti(ln is ui)ty of an \lnfair n;etl:od of com-
petition , aIlu 811 llnfnir or deceptjye act Ol' jJr3('tief' , in ('omJ:eree within t1le Jllfitning'

IYf the Fuleral Tradl' Commission Act,
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AccordingJy the fact that respondent has been receiving guar-

anties frOlIl his domestic silk illusion supplier of compliance with
the test requirements of the Flammable Fabrics Act on purehases
of the fabric mnclc suusequent to the "prohibited trrUlsactions
charged by the compla.int, or more importantly, the fact, if it were
a fact as in truth it is not, that respondent had such guaranties from
his domestic supplier at the time he made the sales charged in the
complnint, vlOnIc1 not constitute a. defense aga,inst. the cease and
desist order sought in this proceeding. This is specifically spened
out by Rule 7 of the Commission s aforementioned Rules and Regu-
lations which respondent's counsel had in his possession at the hear.
i1?g and which reads in pertinent part as fo1Jows:

I/ * "' While one establishing a guaranty received in good faith would not
be subject to criminal prosecution under Section 7 of the Act, he, or the mer-
chandise involved, would nevertheless, remain subject to the administrative

process s of the Federal Trade Commission under Section 5 of the Act, as

\vell as the injunction and condemnation procedures under Section 6 of the
.Act. '" '" '"

The othEr "extenuating circumstancc ' urged by respondent for

!l dismissal of the complaint relates to his imports of silk illusion
from France. In part the claimed "extenuating eircllffstance" is

t.hat. sinc.e the prohibited transactions charged in the complaint re-
spondent has rec.eivec1 fronl his -foreign supplier gm1lantics of com-
pliance "with the test rcquil'cments of the Act identical ,yjtJl that
received from his dornest.c supplier. Our conclusion aboye that
suell guaranties are not a defense to cease and desist. orders is 11lS0
for the snme reasons applicable here. But in addition \ye Jun-e here

with rcspect to these imports from Franc.e thc aforementioned EX-
press and explicit R.egub.tion of the Commission that " -\ gunra,nty
fnrnislle(l under Section S of the Act by n person ho is not a resi-
dent of the United States IDa)' not be relied upon as a bar to pros-
ecution llnc1e.r Section 7 of the --"-ct for a violation of Section 3 of
the Act."

The other part of the claimed " pxtenuflting c.ircmllstances relat-
ing to respondem: s importations from France -is that respondent
has can sed to be tested by an inc1ependent testing laboratory 10 per
cent. of an pieces or bolts of sueh importahons of ilk fabric pnr-

chased and l'ccein:(l from his foreign snpplier sinc.e the investig dion

(1eacling to t.he complaint herein) for compliance wit.h the applicable
test rcquirements fLnd has ofTered for saJe onJy those fabrics which
hayc passed the test and destroyed all others.

In his brief , as -wcll as at the hearing, respondent insists that

.. "* * *

he "as "advIsed" by the natlOna 0 ce 0 t lC ./omUllSSlOll
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that if he 'would receive a guaranty uncleI' the Flammable :Fabrics
Act and would in addition thereto test 10% of the bridal silk illu-
sion -imported fl'(;li& l 'iance thisH:ould 3Ut7:Sjy the COtnmi88ion

eqnii'Onen.ts:' (Emphasis sl1pplie,cl. ) See H.esponden(s Proposed
Finc1illgs of Fact , etc. , at page 5.

Based on this ssumption , respollc1ent continues his argument as
folJmys :

This vrocedure has been follo ccl by this Respondent and is stil being fol-
lowed as the edclel1ce submitted so clearly pro\"es. The respondent' s position
therefore. is that if he continues as he so testified to follow the recommenda-
lions of the Commission that there is no necessity in this cause for a cease

nnd desist order to issue. The purpose of a cease and desist order is not
to punish. but to pre\"ent similar \"iolations in the future. Where there is
no likelihood of a practice complained of being resumed, all extenuating

C'rr ull tnnccs shoulc be considered by the hearing examiner and a dismissal
of the complaint \\"Quld be in order

" * *

. Idem , page 5.

RCspollclcnt s diffculty here again is that he is l'e1ai ing the " guar-
ant.y': protection l€;atures of Section 8(,l) agnLllst prosecut1oll for
misdemeanors :: under Section 7: to the administ.ratl\ e processes of

t.he Feaernl TnuJe Commission ct. undcr Section;) of that \ct.
Linder the "gnaranty:: pl'm- isions of Section 8 (a) of the \.cL the
receipt in good faith of a. \'\ritten gnaranty by a, supplier to a buyer
that. reasonable a. ld Tep1'6Sentatlt' e tests 

, ,:' * 

s1101y that the fabric

coyerec1 by the guftnm1 y ,

, -: ,

, is not ,

, ,

so highly flammable as

to be (bngerons whcn worn by individuals : re1ates exc1usively to

the protection aftorclec1 by said Section Sea) to criminal prosecution
llnc1er Section 7 of the Act and docs not afford a defense against

' * '

. ac1ministr;,.tjye. procr.:;se. of the Federal TracIe, Commis5ion
mHler Scction ;) of the * ,

, ::

(Emphasis supplied. ) See RII7es

and Rer;ulatio1ls (/nder the Flammable Fabrics Act. Rule 7. supra..

\s h ret.oi'ore noted , respondent contencls that h \1;flS ;; c1visecF

' the COlTl1nission in a )PUer (CX 4:3) elated ?\O\ ellber 27: 1061

nlec1 by lIenry D. Strinzcr. \ssista.nt Director, Bnrean of Textiles
rll:cl Fm s. " thnt if he "W 11d receiye a guaranty under the Flam-
mable Fi\bl'ics \c. , and \'\oulc1 in addition thereto te3t 10% of the
br!c1al silk illusion imported from nl11ce , this wOHld satisfy the
Commisslon s reqllirements. (8('e Respondpn(s Proposed Find/nqs
of Fact etc. : at page t:i.

This conte.ntion is based upon a completely erroneous interpre-
htion of Jr. Stringer s letter. :JJr. tringE'r mE'Te1 advised in hLS

letter that 

;.,:, . . .

if a ,qua.Tan.-y is gtl.en it must be based upon rea,
sonable and l'epre entatiYe tcsts 

':' :: ",

, as pTcscribec1 l11c1er the

Commission s Re llJati(ms. (Emph'1sis sllppliecl. ) Thr letter then
goes on to nclyise lcith1' efc),clIcC to such guai' (lnties that (; ' testing
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10 per cent of the pieces, assuming them to pass the test, this would
be suffcient under Rule 7 (of the Commission s aforementioned Rules
and RegulationsJ ror the giving of a guaranty." This is a warning
to respondent that the guaranty provisions of Rule 7 relates only to
a person s protection under Section 8 of the Act against prosecution
under Section 7 of the Act for a willful violation of Section 3

of the Act , i. , that Section which prohibits the sale in commerce of
fabric which is so llighly flammable (as defined by Section 4 of the
Act) as to be dangerous when worn by individuals.

To make doubly certain that there would be no. 11lisunderstanding
that such a "guarantee," gives immunity for violations of the pro-
hibitions contained in Section 3 of the Act against the sale of fabrics
which are dangerously flalnmable, )iIr. Stringcr s letter concludes
with the follmving express and explicit warning that "Of course, as
to each piece of fabric, whether it is dangerously flammable, it n1ust

sland on its own merits.
In summary, it is ll1anifest that a guaranty such as is herc under

consideration plus the testing of 10 per cent of all fabrics for con-

formity with prescribed test requirements, even if these circum-
mces had been present as they admittedly were not with respect

to the transaction:, charged in the complaint , would not give protec-
tion from and .in:Inunity to a cease and desist order against future
violations. The purpose of Section 3 of the Act is 1:0 give the public
absolute protection against dangerously flammable fabrics through
the absolute prohibition of the sale of such fabrics to the public.

Hesponclent , hmyeyer, in effect is seeking a dismissal of the C011.
plaint on the ground of "abandonment" of the practices charged
in the complaint, notwithstanding his counseFs oral disclaimer of

such at the hearing. (TR 122. ) This appears from his answer in
which he pleads , as heretofore noted

, "* ,

* that the complaint does

not aJlege a callse of action against this respondent as it contains

no alleg'ations * :1 * that there exists some cognizable danger of
recUITe t violatiollS or that there is any reason t presume they will
be resumed, or that there is a likelihood that any violation could

occur in the future." All the eases cited by respondent in his brief
to support his a.rgmnent for dismissal of the complaint involve issues

popularly known :1S "abandonment" issues.
The only evidence oflered by respondent to 8hm" " abandonment"

of the practices cl1arged in the complaint ,vith respect to his post-
investigation purchases of silk jl1usion from his domestic sonrce of
snpply is the heret.ofore shown fact that he has obta.ined guarrmties
from his dDmestic supplier on all snch purchases of complitLnCe with

the test reqlliremcnts of the Act.
TSQ-Q1S--69----
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\Vitl1 respect to his post- iJ1Vest igation c1in c.t importations from
Fra.nce, respondent offers as proof of his "abandonment': of the
proscl'ibe(l practices the fact that: he has similarly received gnar-
antics of compliance with the preseriLed test requircments from his
foreign supplier on snch subseqnent shipments and the further fact

that he has subjected 10 per cent of such importations to the pre-

scribed tests and has offered for sale only such of the tested fabrics
as have passed tests.

Requests for di.,missa.ls of complaints on grounds of abandonment
of chargec111nla,,'ful practices arc addressed to the discret10n of the

Commission. W((iZ Baking Co. (1058) 5+ F. C. 1910, at 10

The COllnnissioll has held that dismissals of complaints due to the
discontinuance of an unhuyfnl practice "should be limited to the
truly unusual sit.lwtion. lVa1Yl Baking 00. , 8upnl. The primary
consideration in the cleterminnJion of whether a dismissa.l should be
granted due to discontinuance of proseribed practices is whether or
not. an order is needed for the protection of the public to prevent
the resumption of such unlawful ads at some future date.

The ease la,y on dismissals due to discontinuance of proscribed
prnctices \\"flS de-,"doped mostly in cases involving harmful prac-
tices other than those involving as here potential grave bodily in-
jury 01' danger to liie itself. If in the orclinary ease not involving

danger to the lnllnan body, d1smi5 als clue to discontinuance of an
unlawful practice are "limited to the tl'uly unuslU1l situation , dis-

missals 101' discontinuances of prohibited pnH ti('es in cases such as
the instant matter involving potential serious personal injury or
possible (leath shoula be granted only by the cst lb1ishment. of facts

showing IJeyond any question of doubt that. the. discontinued prac-
tices eanllot ul1(ler any circumstances be resumer! in t.he future.

It is diffcult to conceive 11 ca e in ,,-hich there is less justification
lor a dismissal of a complaint lor alleged discontinuance of an

unhnyfl1l practice than in the instant matter. The l'eeonl slw,ys
that. there has b€l'n 110 abrwdonment of the proscribed pnlC:tice in
the \bsolute senS2 that respondent has gone out of' business, or
chan !2"cc1 his business so as to be 110 longer engaged in the sf\1e of
fi\bl'ic of any SOl'l. or ihat he haf' en:11 giye!l up the handling and
sale 01' silk illns1()Jl.

Rf:spol1dent is (iJ1 erJp:flp:e(l in the. sale 01 silk illusion. His an-

nual silk illusion IJ\rchases of s;;\OOn are sufficient to fl1rllisll bridal
yeils to hundreds of brides. The steps he has taken io ayoir! Illtlll'e
yiolatiol1s of the sale of (hng-eronsly flammalJle sl1k illusion are

oeflllly insllflcient to protect these brides from possible bodiJ:,-

harm :from weari Jg sueh fabrics as bridal ye1ls in the e\ ent they
accidentally catch on fire. The gUflranties he receives from 111s
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French supplier of c.ompliance ,,,ith the test l'equiI'Clnents of the
Ad are untrustw orthy as respondenfs myn tests shoT\ that some
of his importations frani his French supplier, despite the supplier
gua.ranties thereon, do not meet the test requirements.

Furthermore, l'l'spondent tests only 10 pel' (,fmt of his French
importations. It is reasonable to assume that there "ill be at least
the same percentage of failures in the 90 per cent of the shipments

which were not tested as there ,"vere in the tested 10 per cent. These
highly probable failures in t118 untested 90 pcr cent of respondent's
foreign shipment::: ,\'i11 be passed nlong to the consnming public. to
its peril. It was found above, chiefly due to the lack of fLny evidf'l1re
to the cont.rary and with some skepticism, that respondent has de-

stroyed and thereby ,,;'ithdra'iYll from the lnarket those fabr-ics in-
cluded in the 10 pm' cent of his foreign shipments subjected to test-
ing which failed to pass the test. There is nothing in the record

established by respondent. herein to inspire confidence he will con-

tinue in the future to 'iYithholcl from sale bolts of silk illusion ,,'hieh
do not pass the test.

On the issue of the alleged abandonment of the proscribed prac-
tice with respect to responc1enfs post- investigation purchases of the
fOl' ign fabric UnclEI' "guaranty' from his domestic source of sup-

ply, Ge11101'e, there is even less assurance of compliance with the
statutory testing requirements as respondent does not e,'en nttempt
to have his supplies frOln this source tested in any part for compli-
ance with the flamnulb1e standards of the Act. If as claimed by

respont1ent that G-elmor8 in turn purchases its supplics of silk illu-
sion frol11 Aime B dJOin &. Co. , respondenCs primary source of sup-
ply, then upon the basis of responclent s myn testing experience with
the Baboin 3nk il1nsion it is virtually certain that some of rcsponc1-
enfs purchases from Gelmorc'i\ould nJso fail to pass the prescribed
test.

l.Vholly lsiclc frmn the fact that the actions taken by respondent
to place himself in compliance with the flarnmable standa.rd of the

Act musl be regnrded as ineffective , there is nothing in the c.onc1uct
of respondent in this proceeding to inspire confidence in the sin
cerity of his profer:.siollS of desire to respect the In '" in the future.
Such professions c.ome with poor grace fr0111 cl responc1cnt who, as

in the instant. matTer, compel1ec1 counsel supporting the comp1a.int

to proye facts ,yell blO1Yll to respondent before he came 1-0 a decision

to file a substitute an8,,'e1' admitting all of tIle material al1egabons

of the complaint.. Nor can lye place much confidence in a respondent
'iyho, as in tIle prE cnt maHer 8rt\'' fit. through his counsel to engage
the Government. s technician- expert witness in l1 exhaustive cross-
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examination on the latter s direct testimony that samples of respond-
ent's involved sill. illusion had failed to pass the prescribed flam-
mability tests, notwithstanding the fact that respondent himself
then had in his possession test reports made by an independent lab-
oratory at respollc1enCs request and expense showing that some

samples of his post- investigation importations of the same fabric
had failed to pass the prescribed tests.

For the reason shown above, it is found that there has been no
abandonment" or discontinuance of the practices chrLrgec1 in the

complaint subsequent to the investigation leading to the issuance of
the c.ompliant herein. Responc1enfs request or motion for a djs-
missal of the complaint by reason of such alleged aJ-mnc1onment of

the, unla ful practices is denied.

Finany, as heretofore noted! respondent, in the event his request
for a dismissal or the complaint is denied , seeks an amendment to
the proposed order set forth in the complaint. The amendment con-
sists or two parts. In the first pnrt, respondent would a.dd to the
cOlnplaint:s proposed cease and desist order a brand ne,y prohibition
not contained in the complainfs proposed order. This new sclf-
imposed prohibition ,youJd bar respondent rrom issuing raIse guar-
anties on his fabrics or the.ir compJiance with the test requirements
of the Act. No such issue was raised by the pleadings or litigated
by consent. The second part or respondent s proposed a,menc1ment

would give him an "escape chluse" from the first part of his pro-
pose(l amendment on fabrics sold which he directly imported from
abroac1. The first part or his proposed amendment has a s1n1i1a1'

escape clause ' on foreign fabrics purcha, sed from domestic suppliers.
It shonlcl be noted initially that the complainCs proposed cease a,

desist order would merely prohibit respondent from handling any
fabrics which are so highly flammable, RS measured by statutory
standards , as to be dangerous when worn by individuals. The text
or the con1plaint's proposed cease and desist order js as follo'ys:

It is ordered, That the respondent Al Robbin, an individual trading as

A. Robbin & Company, 01' under any other trade name , and his representatives
agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device, do
forthwith cease and desist from:

(a) Importing into the L"nited States; or
(b) Sellng, offering for sale, introducing, delivering for introduction

transporting, or causing to be transported, in commerce, as "commerce" is de-

fined in the Flammable Fabrics Act; or
(c) Transporting or causing to be transported for the purpose of sale or

delivery afte!' sale in COllmerce;

any fabric whicb, under the provisions of Section 4 of the said Flammable
Fnbrics Act, as amendeo, is so highly :fammable as to be dangerous wben

worn by individuals,
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The text of the amendment desired by respondent to the proposed
cease and desist order is as follows:

2. (a) l! urnishing to any person a guaranty with respect to any fabric
which Respondent has reason to believe may be introduced, sold or trans
ported in commerce, which guaranty represents, contrary to fact, that reason-
able and representative tests made under the procedures provided in Section 4
of the Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended, and the Rules and Regulations
thereunder, show and wil show that the fabrics covered by the guaranty, is
not, in the form delivered or to be delivered by the guarantor, so highly
fiarnmalJle under the provisions of the Flammable Fabrics Act as to be danger
ous when worn by indivduals , provided, however, that this prohibition s.hall
not be applicable to a guaranty furnished on the basis of, and in reliance
upon, a guarantJ' to the same effect received by Respondent in good faith
signed by and containing the name and address of the person by whom the
fabric was manufactured or from ,,,horn it was received.

(b) And provided further, however, that this prohibition shall not be ap
plicable to a guaranty furnished on the basis of, and in reliance UpOll a gnar
anty to ihe same effect received by Respondent in good faith signed by and
containing the name and address of the person by whom the fabric was
manufactured or from whom it was received even though such person, firm
or corporation is not a resident of the United States , upon the Respondent in
fHldition to receiviJlg said guaranty shall subject ten percent of the shipment
i1wolwd , to rf'asol1able and representative tests as prescribed in Hull' 7 of the
H.egnlatiolls under the 1'lan11na1l1e Fabrics Act.

It is difticu1t to understand why respondent 1s se,rklng the above
amendment to the proposed cease nnd desist order. It \yould appear
that he is so intent on having the "escape clause" sho\vn in paragraph
:2 (b) bove that he. is ove.rlooking the 'fact tllft he ,,' ould not lleed
:mch escape elanseif it were not for his o\Yn se1f-imposec1 prohibi-

tion in paragraph 2(a) above. Since the complaint does not ask
for the prohibition shown in said paragraph 2(a), it is evident that
respondent is seeking an e.scape, from a non-existjng bogy.

,Ye have, c.areful1 v rcvie\ved and considered all of the proposed

findings of fact , conclnsions of law, and arguments in snpport t.hereof
fi1ed by the porties. Snch proposed findings and conclusions which
are not herein adopted , either in the. form proposed 01' in substance

5 The above (Juotecl pilrllg-rnph (2(a)) appears to have been copied verbatim from
one of the pamgrapJls i the Commission s cease and elesist order in the ?-;olJik c"se,
811prn which was t1J", first case invol,ing s!lk !1nsion under the Flammable Fabrics .Act
to come before tJ1P Commission for final decisioD. It is possible that respondent ',"liS
misJed by the appearance of this paragrftph in the l'r;vfk oroel' into believing that
it had application to tJJe instant matter. But In the ,rovik, eft!'!: there was jmtifieation
for the order beeame t:1e issue thereunder had been raised by the pl('(lding-s and be,
cause the l'ovik comphint had requested such an order In its proposed cease and desist
order. In tbe instant matter. as shown above, the same issue was not raised by the
pleadings and the instant complaint' s proposed cease and (lel'h;t order does not c('ntllin
tJJ( order here Und r discussion.
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are l'cj ected as not supported by the record or as
rial matters.

involving immat.e-

ORDER

J t is ordered That the respondent Al Hobbin , an individual trad-
ing as .lL Robbin &, Compa"ny, or under any other trade name, and
his representatives, agents and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device , do forthwith cease and desist from:

(a) Importing into the 1 nitecl Stfltes: or

(b) Sel1ing, offering for sale , introducing, delivering for in-
t.rodudion , tnllsporting, or en,using to be transported , in COlll-

meree , us ;:c011llnereC" is defined in the Flillnmable Fabric.s Act;

(c) Transport.ing or causing to be transported for the purpose
of sale 01' c1eliyery after sale in commerce:

any fabriC' , ,yhieh , under the provisions of Section 4 of the said F1am-
mnbJe Fabrics \.ct , as arnenc1ed , i so highly flammable as to be

dangerous \Then \TOrn by individuals.

DJ-:ClSTON OF THE C03DIISSIOX AXD ORDER

C03fPLL\NCE
TO FILE REPOHT OF

This matter having come on to be heard upon the appeal of the
respondent :from the hearing examiner s initial decision and upon
briefs and ond argnment ill support thereof and in opposition
thereto; and

The Commission having determined that respondent's a.ppeal
shonld be denied and that the initial decision shou1d be lllodiiied
by striking therefrOll1 the paragraph beginning at. t.he bottom of
page. 13EH and ending at the top of page 1368 and that sueh decision

as o modified should be adopted as the decision of the Commission:
it lS o1Ylered That respondent's appeftl be , allcl it hereby is, denied.
it . s farther ordcred Tlmt the paragraph beginning at the bottom

of page 1367 and ending at tJw top of page 1368 in the initial deeislon
, and it hereby is , strie-ken.
it is fUTthcl' ordered. That the initinJ decision as modified herein

and it hereby is, adopted as tht' decision of the COlnmission.
It is further ol'rlm' erl. That responc1ent \ Al Robbin , sllal1 , within

sixty (60) days flfter servic.c l!pon him of this order , file with tIle
Commission a re,port , in writ.ing, setting forth in detaiJ the mfll1ner
and form in which he has compliec1with the orde.r to cease and
desist cont a.ined in the initial decision.
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IN THE L\'l"rER OF

SuN OIL CmIPA

ORDER, OPINIOKS, ETC., I HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL THADE CO Il\IISSION ACT

Docket 6934. Amended Complaint , B_pl'il 7, 1959-DeclsLon, Nov. 22, 1963

Order requiring one of the Xation s major integrated producers of oil and
otber petroleum products, to cease entt,ring into such arrangements for
fixing and maintaining resale prices as that under wbich it imposed upon

its independent retail dealers in the Portsmouth-Norfolk-Virginia Beach
Virginia, area an alleged agency consignment agreement ,,,hich ",-as not
a bona fide agency but was a fiction and a subterfuge , the primary pur-
pose of which was 1:0 enable it 1:0 fix the retail price for its ';Blue Sunoco
gasoline in the area concerned.

Al\lESDED AKD SUl'PLEl\ENTAL COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , ha,ving reason to believe that Sun
Oil Company, a corporation, hereinafter referred to as respondent

and more particularly designated and described , has violated and is
nmy violating the prm-isions of Section :5 of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act (15 U. , Sec. 45), and it appearing to the Commis-
sion that a proeeeding by it in respect thereof would be in t.he public
inte.rest, hereby issues its amended and supplementa.l complaint
stating its charges with respect thereto as follows:

COUXT I

HAGRAPH 1. Respondent, Sun Oil Company, is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
J",yS of the State of New Jersey, with its principal offce and p1ace

of business 10cated at 1608 'Walnut Street, Phi1ade1phia, Pennsy1-
ya.nia. Respondent is now , and for several years last past, has been
:Ul1ong other t.hings , engaged in the offering for sale, sale and dis-
tribution of gasoline and other pet.roleum products throughout some
22 st.ates in y,hich the respondent markets its products. Said gaso-
line. is ext.ensively advertised anel s01el under the brand name "Blue
Snnoco \\ and enjoys wide public acceptance in such states. Respond-
ent, one of the nation s leading producers and marketers of gasoline
and other petroleum products, comprises an integrated unit in the

pet.rolemnindustry. It is engaged in the aequisition , development
and exploitation of oil and other petroleum products as well as the
purchase, sale and transportat.ion of crude oil , and the refining of
erude oil and its derivatives , and the subsequent transportation and
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marketing at wholesale and retail of the products of its refieries in
the united States, Canada and foreign countries. Respondent has
refineries at lIarcus Hook, Pennsylvania , and Toledo , Ohio. It also
owns and operates a number of steel tank steamers in addition to
leasing and operating approximately 1 400 tank cars and approxi-
mately 2 700 motor vehicles. Respondent also owns and operates
various distributing plants as well as approximately 1 800 service
stations in some 22 States of the United States and Canada. Sun
Oil Company has approximately 8 900 outlets selling Sunoco prod-
ucts. In 1956 its gross sales of petroleum products totalled
$731 412 219.

PAR. 2. Respondent markets its gasoline and petroleum products
through its own company-owned and operated stations as well as
under contract with independent dealer stations.

Respondent in the sale of its gasoline to independent. Sunoeo

dealers laeated in the Portsmouth-Noriolk-Virginia Beach , Virginia
area , as well as in other areas in different States of the "Gnited States
has entered into certain contracts or leases, now in force whereby

respondent sells and delivers to such independent retail dealers all of
their respective requirements of responden(s brand of gasoline dur-
ing the terms of such contracts. For the purpose of supply-
ing said customers and making deliveries pursuant to said con-
tracts , respondent ships or otherwise transports its gasoline from its
refineries across state lines to bulk stations and other distributing or
terminal points in or near the specified area or areas from '\,hich it is
delivered to said retail dealers. There is now and has been at all
times mentioned herein, a continuous stremn of trade in commerce
as "comrnerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, or
said gasoline between respondent's refineries , terminals a,nd bulk
stlltions and said independent retail dealers purchasing said gasoline
in the areas mentioned herein. All of said purchases from respond-
ent by the said independent 811noco de,alel's aTe and have been in the
course and furtherance of such commerce. Said gasoline is trans-
ported into Virginia and sold by respondent for resale in the Ports-
mouth-Nol'folk- Virginia Beach, Virginia, area and other areas.

PAR. 3. Except to the extent that competition has been hindered

frustrated , lessened and eliminated as set forth in this amended and
supplemental complaint, respondent has been and is now in sub-
stantial competition with other corporations , individuals and part-
nerships engaged in the sale and distribution of gasoline in com-

merce as that term is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. It is now and has been for the past few years the policy

of Sun Oil Company to enter into certain agreements , understand-
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ings and aTrangements with various of its independent Sunoco deal-
ers located in certain areas throughout the United States whereby
respondent is able to dictate or fix the retail priee at whicH Blue
Sunoco gasoline is sold to the purchasing public through suchdealers. 

One of the means and methods employed by respondent to enable
it to dietate or fix and maintain the price or Blue Sunoco gasoline is
through what is termed or designated as an Amendment to the
Dealer s Agreement existing between said respondent and what has
heretofore been its independent Sunoco retail dealers. This Amend-
ment takes the form of an alleged consignment whereby respondent
nndertakesto place certain or these heretorore independent Sunoco
retail dealers in the position or a consignee or respondent. This has
the enect or terminating the said dealer s status as an independent
Sunoco service station dealer for the duration of the al1eged con-
signment agreement. Respondent's plan is rererred to in some areas
as the C" plan. Under the terms of this alleged consignment plan
respondent and dealer agree , among other things , that title to all
gasoline delivered to said dealer will be retained in respondent;

that respondent may fix the price at which said gasoline is to be
sold by the said dealer to the purchasing public; and that said

dea.ler, in return ror his services , shal1 receive a certain designated
commission on each gallon or ga.soline sold. In no instance does the
e0111mission received approximate the margin or profit rormerly
enjoyed by such dealer and in most, if not all , instances the said
dealer was an un-wilJing party to the arrangement, having been
coerced, pressured or otherwise persuaded, through various means
and methods employed by respondent, to enter into such agreement.

This alleged consignment is, in effect, a fiction and a subterruge
the primary purpose of which is to enable respondent, through such
agreement to fix a.nd maintain the price at which its ga.soline will
be sold at retail , through the stations of these dealers to purchasing
members of the public.
Beginning on or about November 1956 , and at different times

thereafter, certain Sunoeo dealers located in the Portsmouth-Norfolk-
Virginia Beach, Virginia , area , as well as in other areas, upon being
urged , threatened , coerced or otherwise persuaded by. respondent, in

a.rious ways and by different means, entered into a combination
planned com11on course or action, agreement and understanding
with respondent under the terms and conditions or which the afore-
said c.onsignment policy or respondent was placed into effect, main-
tained and carried out by said respondent and each of the said

independent dealers concerned.
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PAR. 5. Pursua,nt to and in furtherance of the aforesa.id unlavdul
combination , planned common course of action , understanding and
agreement, respondent, acting together and in eombinat1011 a.s afore-
said with such SUllaco dealers , a,greed to fix and maintain , and did
fix and maintain, the retail price at ,yhich .gasoline was to be sold

or was sold at retail stations of the said Snnoco dealers to the pur-
('hasing public.

P .\JL 6. This al1eged nul a ,,,ful planned connnon course of action
is singularly unfair, oppressive and to the prejudice of the public
and respondent's competitors and retailers of gasoline in the Ports-
mouth-Norfolk-Virginia Beach , Virginia , area and other a.reas , and
has a dangerous tendency to unduly restrain , hinder , suppress , and
eliminate competit.ion bet"een and among respondent's retail deal-
ers. and others, in the sale and distribution of gasoline in commerce
\yithin the meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act , destroys
the freedom of action that is customa.rily enjoyed by independent
businessmen and constitutes an unfair ll1ethod of competition and
an unfair act and practice in commerce ithin tIle intent anc1mcan-
ing of Section :5 of the Federal Trade Commission .Act.

COUXT II

P",'R. 7. The allegations of paragra.phs O E through sub-para-
graph Two of paragraph FO'CR of this amended and supplemental
complaint are hereby adopted a,nd ma(le a part of this COUNT as
fully as if set out herein verbat.im.

PAR. 8. In t.he Portsmouth-Norfolk-Virginia Beach, Virginia
area, and other areas , there exists a number of so-cftlleel private-
brand or unbranded serdce stations ,,-hich sell gasoline at retail to
the pub1ic in direct competition \yith respondent's 8unoco dealers
find the independent deaJers of ot.her major oil companies. These
unbranded or private-brand stations have been in existence for a
number of years and have uniformly and consistently posted a pump
price of two cents , or more , below t.he. posted pump price of finjol'
oil c.ompany stations. This historical t\yO cent or more differential
is neces mry to the unbrandecl or priyate-brnnd stations in order that
they may compete in n, market with major oil company stat.ions hav-
ing snch competitive adyantRges as national advertising, wiele public
a.(:ceptance , national credit cards, and better facilities and locations.
Beginning on or about ovembeT 19fJG , and at differe.nt times there-
after, respondent, fully aware of the aforement.ioned conditions
through and together with its aforesaid 8unoeo dealers, adoptec1
placed in effect and follo\yec1 a pricing policy in the Portsmollth-

orfolk- Virginia Beach area" and other areas, whereby 8unoco
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stations posted a pump price which was uniformly and consistently
within one cent of the posted pump price of the aforementioned

unbranded or private-brand stations. This aggressive move. was in
fact a predatory pricing policy entered into by respondent with the
avowed purpose and intent of shrinking the historical two cent dif-
ferential to the point where unbranded or private-brand competitors
Fere unable to compete, and survive , in the market. This aggressive
and predatory pricing policy of respondent had the tendency or

effect of diverting substantial gallona,ge from the private-brand or
unbranded stat.ions to SUllaco stations and stations of other major oil
companies, thus increasing respondent's share of the market , to the
detriment of competition in the area , and other areas.

PAR. D. This a.11eged unlawful predatory pricing practice is singu-
Jarly unfair, oppressi\ce and to the prejudice of the public and 1'C-

'Pondent's competitors and retailers of gasoline in the Portsmouth-
Xorfo1k-Virginia Beach marketing area and has a dangerous tend-
PIley t.o unduly restrain , hinder, suppress and eliminat.e competition
between and among respondent's retail dealers and the independent
retail dealers located in the area, or others , and has unduly re-
strained, hindered , suppre.ssed and elimimtted competition therein
jn the sale and clistribu60n of gasoline in commerce within the lnean-
ing of the Federal Trade Commission Act and constitutes an unfair
met,hod of c.ompeti6on and an unfair act and prac6ce in C0l111nerce
within the .1ntent and meaning of Section 5 of the Federal Tra.c1e
Commission .Act.

Jh' Rufus E. TV"iS01L 11fT. R08s D. Younq, J1'. : 111'1. Daniel 
Bawn and 1111' . A. ill. 31inotti for the Commission.

1111'. Leonard J. ETJ11wrgZ7:ck of \Vashington , D. , and 111'i'. He1iTY
A. F,' and Mr. Richard L. Yl'eeman of Philade1phia, Pa., for
respondent.

IXIT1AL DECISIOX BY HOBERT L. P1PER l-IEAJnNG EXAl\IIXETI

MAY 17 , 1962

PRELBDNARY STATE rEN'

On November 8, 1957 , the Federal Trade Comn1i3sion issued its
compla1nt against Sun Oil Company, a corporation (hereinafter
called respondent or Sun), charging it "ith unfair methods of

competition and unfair acts and practices in violation of 
5 of the

Federal Trade Commission Act (hcreinaftel' called the Act), 15
C. 41 et 8eg. by entering into an agreement or eombination with
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its retail dealers to fix resale prices. Copies of said complaint to.
gether with a notice of hearing were duly served upon respondent.

On April 7, 1959, after the conclusion of the case-in-chief, the
Commission granted the motion, certified to its by the undersigned
of counsel supporting the complaint to amend the complaint by
adding a second count charging respondent with engaging in a

predatory pricing practice in violation of of the 'lct. Respondent
appeared by counsel and filed answer denying all the substantive
al1egations of the complaint, including the al1egation that the alleged
practices "ere engaged in in commerce "jthin the meaning of the
Act.

Pursuant to notice hearings were held before the undersigned

hearing examiner, duly designated by the COlnn1ission to hear this
proceeding, at various times and places. Both prior to the COID-

Hlenc.emcmt of hearings and after the conclusion of the case-in-chief
l'e ponclenUs motions to dismiss the complaint for want of jurisdic-
tion and want of proof ,yere denied.

Both parties were represented by counsel, participated in the
hearings and were afforded full opportunity to be heard, to examine
and cross-examine the witnesses, to introduce evidence pertinent to

the issues to n,rgne orally upon the record, and to file proposed

findings of fact, conelusions of law , and orders , together with reasong
in support thereof. Both parties filed Pl'oposed fidings of fact
conc.1usions of la, , and orders, together with reasons in support

thereof. All such findings of fact and conclusions of law proposed
by the parties respectively, not hereinafter specifically found or
concluded are here,\ith specifically rejected.

rpon the entire record in the case and from his observation of the
witnesses, t.he undersigned makes the following:

FINDINGS OF FACT

I. The Business of Respondent

The respondent. is a. New
offce and place of business

Pennsylvania.

Jersey corporation ,,'ith its principal
at 1608 ,Valnut Street, Philade1phia

II. Interstate Commerce and Competition

Responcle,nt is an integrated 011 company engaged in the produc-
tion , purchase and sale of crude oil , the refining of crude oil and its
deri,' at.ives, the transportation of crude oil and refined petroleum

1:' C. 1007(b).
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products, and the sale and distribution of gasoline and other petro-
leum products in various states of the United States , Canada and
foreign countries, including the Norfolk, Portsmouth and Virginia
Beach area , in the State of Virginia. Respondent has refieries at
Marcus Hook, Pennsylvania, and Toledo, Ohio , and distributes gaso-
line under the brand name "Blue Sunoco" through approximately

900 outlets in 22 states of the United States and in Cauada. In
1956 respondent's gross sales of petroleum products exceeded $731
mi1ion. Respondent markets its gasoline and petroleum products
through wholesale distributors , company-owned and operated sta-
tions, and sales to independent dealer stations.

In the course and conduct of such business , respondent ships or
otherwise transports its gasoline in tank cars, tankers, and true-ks

from its different refineries, terminals, and distribution points , lo-

cated in various states of the United States , to retail dealers located
in the Norfolk, Portsmouth and Virginia Beach area and in various
other states of the United States. Respondent itself is , of course, en-
gaged in interstate commerce and so concedes. In addition, it is

well-established that such sales of gasoline and petroleum products
to retail dealers are in interstate commerce. However, Sun contends
that the practices alleged in the complaint are not in interstate com-

merce within the meaning of the Act. Count I of the complaint

alleges that an agency consignment agTcenLent entered into between
Sun and its dealers was a fiction or subterfuge, and was in fact an
agreement or combination to fix the resale price of gasoline. Re-
spondent contends that because such resales are local and intrastate
an agreement or combination fixing such prices is not in commerce.
Count II of the complaint alleges that , assuming the consignment
agreement was valid. and title to the gasoline remained in Sun, Sun
engaged in a predatory pricing practice with the purpose and effect
of destroying or substantially lessening competition. ,Vith respect
to this count, Sun contends that its sales at retail werc not in inter-
state commerce because they 'vere local and intrastate.

,Vith respect to the first Count, for the reasons adverted to in the
orders denying t.he motions to dismiss the comp1aint , it seems well-
established that an agreement or combination between Sun and its
dealers fixing the re.tail resale prices is in interstate commerce, as

that term has been interpreted by the courts. While it may be that
the sa1es of such dealers are not in interstate commerce (although
there a.re some rulings to the contrary), the agreement or combina-
tion concerning the resale prices was made prior to the sale by 1'8-

Standard Oil Co. '1. FTC, 340 'C. s. 231 (1951).
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sponclent to the dealers. As noted above , such salcs are defiitely
in interstate C0111ne1'C8. ,Yhile the alleged price- fixing concerns re-
tail sales made by the independent elealers , respondent is a party to
the transaction a,nd indeed the principal proponent and beneficiary
thereof, and the agreement or cornbination concerns gasoline which
moves in interstate commerce fl'0111 respondent to the dealers. It is
apparent that the price-fixing conspiracy or combinat1on concerns a
product which, without respondent , who admittedly moves it in
interstate C011merce, would not be available to the dealers who sell
it loeal1y. The resale prices are fixed by agreement or combination
in advance of the movemcnt of the product in interstate commerce

even though at the time of resale the product may have come to rest
and no longer be in interstate commerce.

Upon substantia'!ly similar faets , a federal court has decided that
such price-fixing, in advance of a sale in intrastate commerce , con-
cerning products T\hich move in interstate COlnmerce prior to such
sale , constitutes an unla,\ful interference with then, cornmel'ce. The
Supreme Comt has decided that it is Ulllawful to fix local prices
through the US2 of interstate conllnercial transactions," In addition
the Supreme Court in the Cement Institute case held that the Com-
mission has authority under 9 5 to restI'ain a price- iixing conspiracy
involving some parties in interstate commerce and other parties not
engaged in interstate com11erce.

In Moon Y. Mead' s Fine Bread," the Snpreme Court held that
local intrastate price-cutting and discrimination designed to injure
or destroy a local competitor , even though purely intrastate in char-
acter, was a violation of the Clayton Act ,yhen engaged in 
cne also engaged in int.crstate commerce, because the effect was to
tend to monopoly and substantially to lessen competition 10ea11y
through the use of the pmyer of the organization engaged in inter
state commerce. In DJ" )/iles , lJeech-i\' and Pc('pke , Da-vi8,' the
lower courts and the Supreme Court had no diffculty in concluding
th8t an agreeme.nt or combination to maintain retail resale prices

,yas in comme:::ce, e.n'n though such ret.ail resales were, as here
intrastate.

,Yith respect to the second count, which assumes that the sales at
retail \yere by Sun itse1f, such s des would be part of the flow or

nitcrl St(1te. 1',O(?- & GrOGery BUI"en'l- of S01/then Cal1jornin 43 F. Supp. 966
(D. C. S. . Cal. 194

1 r. nitcrl States Frnnl,'jort 1Jstillerie.

-, 

324. 1'S. 293 (104,) I.
FTC v. Cement Institute 3;1g l:. S. C53 (J 945). See also Sfailtlaj-d Container Mfg.

Ass)). v. FTC, 119 F. '2ci 262 (5th Cir. 19.f).
HS r. S. 11: (1934).

. Jlile. Jlerlical CO. Y. Parke & SOJIS Co.. 220 es. 373 (1911); FTC v. Beech-Nut
2;171.8. 441 (HJ22); ,11 ll IIi!cd States Y. j' ul' l,f Dari. Co. 802 U. S. 29 (19GO).
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stream of commerc.e from the refinery to the customer, and as such
clearly would be in interstate commerce for the reasons enunciated
by the Supreme Court in the Standard Oil case." It is concluded

ami found that the activities and practices al1eged in both counts
of the complaint ,vere in c.ommerce within the meaning of the Ac.t.

In t.he course and conduc.t of its business , including its sales to l'e
tnil dealers and direct sales to the consuming public, respondent is
in (Erect and substantial competition in commerce .with other corpo-

rations, individuals and pa.rt.nerships likewise engaged in the sale
and distribution of gasoline.

III. The unlawful Practices

A. The Issues

The amended complaint contains two counts. Count I alleges
t11fl.t an agency consignment agreement between Sun and its dealers
,,,as a fIction and subterfuge, and in fact was an agreement or C01n-
bina.tion to fix the resale prices of gasoline. Count II alleges that

assuming such consignrnent agreement created a valid agency, Sun
eugrtgecl in a datory pricing practice for the purpose of destroy-

Ing competition or competitors , with the effect of unduly restraining
ana lessening competition.

B. Background Facts

1. The market urea involved in this proceeding is comprised of
the metropolitan areas and contiguous territory of the cities of :K 01'-

folk, Portsmouth and Virginia Beach , Virginia , hereinafter referred
to as the Norfolk area. The period of time encompassed by the com-
pJaint is from:N ovember 1956 through April 1959.

2. The nature of competition in the ma.rket area was somewhat
unuslml because of the presence of more than 12 military exchanges
selllng major-brand gasoline at prices substantially below those pre-
yai1ing in the Norfolk area. In 1956 there were 12 such :Navy e:s-

dw.nge stations plus several other PX stations. They normally
posted prices which were from four to five cents belmv the prevailing
prices of major brands for regula.r gasoline. I-Iowever, only author-
ized military personnel and their dependents could purchase at such
exchange stations. During the relevant time period , with a universe
of approximately 100 million g Lllons of gasoline a year :in the N 01'-

folk area" the K avy exchanges accounted for approximately S minion
gallons thereof.

"Footnote 2 SII)JI"O.
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In a.ddition to the :Nand exchanges , in 1956 there were 21 private-
brand stations in the area. They normally and customarily posted a
price for regular gasoline two cents below the prevailing price at

the sta60ns of the major oil companies. The private-brand stations
accounted for about 9 milion galJons of the same universe. At the
time of the hearings he1'ein \ Sun accounted for approximately 7 mil-
1ion galJons of the total sales in the area. The large share of the
market accounted for by the military exchange stations was a ci1'-

curnstance not usual in other areas.

In purchasing gasoline \vhalesaIc, the 1nilitary exchanges received
a discount from the tankwagon price (the posted price to dealers
and commercial users) of approximately 3.69 cents per gallon, and
the pri.vate-brand operators received a discount of approximately
3 cents net from the ta.nkwagon price. The area was an unstable
market in ,,'hich depressed prices occurred spasmodicalJy. There
were oeca.sional price wars, and a price disturbance in one section
in time, usually ",ould spread throughout the entire area.

3. Sun entered the gasoline market in the Norfolk area in 1946.

SUll marketed its gasoline exclusively through a wholesale distribu-
tor, Taylor. Taylor sold Sun gasoline at prices equal to the lowest
posted by the private-brand operators. As a resu1t , the purchasing
public did not thi.nk of Sun s gasoline as a n1ajor brand , and was
aCCl!stomed to purchasing it at the same pdce level as the private
brands. In 1951 , Taylor s share of the overall market was approxi-
mately 7.4 percent; in 1952 , approximately 6.5 percent; and in 1953,
ttpproximately 7 percent.

4. In July 1954 , Taylor was operating 34 stations with an overall
gallonage of approxi.mately 723 000 gallons per month, or an aver-

age of 21 272 gallons per station. In September 1954 , Sun took over
the operation from Taylor. Sun began to open its own stations
)cased to independent dealers, and operated as a major , with its
dealers a.nel company-operated stations generally posting the prices
prevailing at the stations of the other major oil companies. At the
ti11e Sun took over from Taylor he had about 6 percent of the over-
t" n market.. Sun commenced operations with substantially fewer
stations and its sh:-:1'e of t.he market declined substantiaJly from that
enjoyerl under Taylor. In addition, Sun was handicapped by the
doresaid public concept., and the public be1ng accustomed to a price
imilar to that posted by the private brands , i. , two cents or 11101'

below the prcvai11ng major prices.
During early 1955 , with from twelve to fourteen stations, Snll

ave.raged about 20 000 gal10ns per station. Sun gradually increased

its number of stat.ions. Near the encl of 1955 it hac120 stations selling
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approximately 300 000 gallons a month, or an average of 15 000.

Sun accounted for about 2.65 percent of the market in 1955. By
October 1956 , Sun had 29 stations selling approximately 391 000
gallons , or an average of 13 488 gallons per station. Sun accounted
for approximately 3.85 percent of the overall market in 1956. Al-
though never reaching the gallonage sold under Taylor , Sun s share
of the market gradually increased from its time of entry in 1954 to
K ovember 1956. l-Iowever, its gallonage per station was declining
as the number of stations increased.

5. After taking over from Taylor and prior to Xovember 5, 1956
Sun sold its gasoline to retail dealers, who were independent con-
tractors operating filing stations. Sun and such independent deal-
ers entered into eontracts providing for the sale of gasoline and other
petroleum products by Sun to the dealers, and also entered into
leases of the stations from Sun to the dealers. The agreements 

quired the purchase of specified minimum amounts of gasoline. The
leases contained a specified base monthly rental plus an additional
rent of one-half cent per gallon sold. The computation of the
specified base rental was based upon Sun s estimate of the potential

gallonage the station might be expected to sell. Such estimates (and
hence such base rental figures) were in all instances substantially in
excess of the actual gallonage achieved. At nearly every station the
actual gallonage sold was approximately one-half of the estimated
potential. As a result, the stated base rental in each lease was sub-
stantial1y in excess of what it would have been , computed on the
basis of the actual gallonage, and substantially in excess of what a
dealer could afIord to pay.

The Jeases were for year-to-year periods. At the time of the exe-
cution of the original lease , and every three months thereafter, an
amendment to the lease was executed , reducing the base rent to a
figure in most cases slightly less than half of the base rent set forth

in the lease. In the event that such a quarterly amendment to the
lease was not entered into , the rent set forth in the original lease im-
mediately became effective. T11is situation .gave Sun a potential
power of coercion over its dealers because, if a quarterly anlcndment
Ivas not executed , the rental immediately more than doubled , which
would probably force the dealer out of business. This could occur
if the dealer declined to execute such a quarterly amendment to the
lea. , or if Sun chose not to execute such an amendment for any
reason , including lack of cooperation.

6. Sun originally conceived fmcl adopted its c011111ission consign-

ment p1nn in 1953 in other areas of the United States. As set forth
in Sun s policy directives , the plan originally was designed to assist

780-018--69--
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individual dealers in isolated cases of depressed prices. SlUl used it
in the X orfolk area for a two-week period in April of 1956 without

agreement of the dealers.

C. The Price-Fixing Agreement or Combination

1. During latB October and early N m ember 1956, a, localized
price disturbance oc.curre.d in orfolk on upper I-Iampton Boulev 1rd

in a, few blocks stretch near the seven rnili tary exchange stations
clustered in that area at the Naval Base. Several major stations
namely, Cities Senrice , Esso , Pure , Shell and Texaco , posted prices
three cents under the major price generally prevailing in the Nor-
Iolk a.rea. There ,,,as one Sun station loc-flied in the smne general
neighborhood.

2. On ovember 5 1D56 as a result of this price disturbance 11:1'.

Sonthard, :I orfolk District Ianager of Sun , calleel all of the SUll
dealers to a meeting at his offce. Southard eXplained the details
of Sun s commission consignment plan to the clealers , pointing out
to them the situation on I-TfUnpton Boulevard , the declining gallon-
8ge per stati.on, the fa,ct that SUll had not a,chievec1 a share of the
market comparable to that enjoyed under Taylor , the need to be more
co:npctitive in price with the nlilitary e,xchange stations and the
private-brand st ltions, and indicating the probable necessity in the
ECal' future of Sun s posting a price within one cent of the prevailing
private-brand price and an intention of maintaining such a differ-
ential no matter hOl, Imy the priyate brands might reduce their
p1'ces.

Southard eXplained to the dealers that under the consignment plan
they ,,:oulcl be company agents for the sale of gasoline only, the com-
pany would retain title to the gaso1inc , establish the prices to be
posted , and pay the dealers a minimu1l1 commission of four and
one-half cents per ga,llon. This \yas 1.6 ce,nts less than the 6. 1-eent
margin the dealers \\"ere then receiving. Primarily for this reason
most of the dealers were opposed to the consignment plan. HOTI-

ever, economically they had no other choice. "\Vhile Sun gave t.hem
the alternative of accept.ing commission consignment or continuing
to purchase gasoline at the established tankwagon price and posting
whatever retail price they saw fit as independent dealers, because

SUll intended to reduce the posted price at its mnJ. stations and those
"hieh \\ent on cOllsigl1JlCnt to 27. cents and the lank\\agon price
,xas 2;1.8 cents and -was to remain unchanged , the dealers Iyho re iectec1
consignment and continued t,o post a priee of 30.D cents \yould be
nnable to achieve suffc.ent gallonage to survive , -whiJe those who met
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the price of 27.9 cents would realize a margin of only 3.1 cents per
era-non less than the 4. cent lninirnuln commission offered by Sun.

n. In view of the above economic realities, as well as the power
inherent in Sun through the qmtrterly amendments to the basic lease
rentals and the contractual requirement to purchase a specified min-
imum amount of gasoline referred to above, the bargaining between
Sun and the dealers concerning cOlnmission consignment was hardly
as equals.

.f. Except for the price disturbance on upper Hampton Boulevard
the prevailing major price ill the Norfolk area was 30. 9 cents , the
prices at the military exchanges were 25.9 cents in K orfolk and 26.
cents in Portsmouth , and the prevailing private-brand price was
28.9 cents. Although the price disturbance was limited to upper
Hampton Boulevard , and therefore had little if any effect on any of
t.he Sun stations other than the one in that neighborhood, the near-
est being approximately three miles away while the Sun stations in
Virginia Beach were over 20 111i1es a,vay, and such other clealers
did not need or want assistance , Southard advised the dealers that
Sun intended to adopt the consignment plan throughout the entire
:'orfoIk area and reduce the price to 27. 9 cents, that posted by the
other majors on upper :Hampton Boulevard.

5. The proposed consignment agreement constituted a written
amendment to the sales agreement. By its terms it purported to re-
tain title to the gasoline in Sun, provided for deliveries of gasoline

to the dealer upon consignment as an agent, Sun fixed the prices
at which the gasoline was to be sold, and until August of 1957 the
amendment contained a specified minimum commission. ..At that
tinle Sun dropped the stated minimum commission fee from the
consignment contracts , which were amended to provide that it was
to be in the discretion of the company. Sun purchased the gasoline
edready in the dealers' tanks. The gasoline in the tanks was meas-

ured each time the posted price was changed by Sun , and the dealers
were required to account for that sold at the previous price.

Under this arrangement , the dealer purportedly acted as a com-
mission agent in the sale of gasoline although he remained an in-
dependent dealer in the sale of all other products and services. The
dealers IVere required to segregate the funds from the sale of gaso-
line, but in fact never did. so. All risk of loss or shortage was on the
dealer. Collateral deposit agreements which the dealers prev- iously
had entered into as independent contractors to secure the payment
of certainindebtedlless were amended also to secure Sun for the
pa.:ment of the consigned gasoline. The consignment agreements
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e1'e terminable on five days ' notice except for defaults which made
them terminable upon 24 hours ' notice.

6. All of the dealers except Ir. 'Willams in Portsmouth , who
owned his own station , accepted commission c.onsignment on Novem-
bcr 5 , 11)56. On =" ovember 6, although the price disturbance was
Jimited to upper II amp ton BOlllcvarrl , Sun posted a price of 27.
cents throughout the entire area. The nearest private-brand sta-
tion to the area of disturbance was a Sta.llings station 1j2 miles south
on Hampton Boulevard. At that time the general1y prevailing price
of the private brands ,yas 28.9 cents. Sun s area-wide reduction
necessarily had the effect of sprcading the price war throughout the
entire area.. 'Vithin a few days the other major dealers met Sun
price and the private-brand operators reduced their prevai1ing price
to 25.1) cents, attempting to restore the 2-cent differentiaL Prices

continued to decline for several months. Each time that Sun and
the other majors reduced their prices, the private brands in general
posted a. price two cents lower. However, in the latter part of
March 1957, the private brands apparently gave np the ftght and
posted one cent below Sun s prevailing prices , which then were 20.
in :Norfolk and 24.1) in Portsmouth. Shortly thereafter , in April , the
prices at most Sun stations returned to the prc-pricc-,var level of
30. , and the private brands posted at a price of 21).

7. After the adoption of commission consignment, Sun s gallonage
increa,sed overall and at neaTly all of its stations. During 1957 Sun
share of the market ",as 4.15 percent and during 11)58 it was 4.
percent. By .Tune of 1951) Sun had increased the number of its sta-
tions to 32 and its gallonage to approximately 567 000 ga110ns per

month , or an average of 17 715 gallons pex station.
S. Although their gallonage increased, most of the dealers ,vere

financially hurt rather than helped , because the increased gallonage
was more than offset by the decreased amount received per gallon
plus the increase in cost neeessitatec1 by pumping the additional gal-
Jona.ge. Prior to )I ovember 6 their margin hfLc1 been 0. 1 cents per
gallon. SVith a commission of 4.5 cents , they were receiving 1. 6 cents
less per gallon. Under a commission of 4.5 cents per gaJlon, the
dmtler bore more than ha1f of the cost of the reduction to 27.1) cents

the price posted by Sun at the inception of the pJan. At this price
and commission , the dealers lost 1. 6 cents per gallon while Sun real-
ized 1.4 cents less per gallon , of the 3 cents reduction in price from
30.9 to 27.9 cents. Increased gallonage but decreased income did not
help the dealers but it did increase Sun s share of the market.

The avera.ge increase in gallonage per station was less than 4 000
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gallons. Even if the gallonage increased as much as 4 000 gallons 

month, any dealer with a prior average gallonage of 11 250 gallons
or more lost money under the commission consignment plan. ,'Vith
an increase of 4 000 gallons a dealer previously sellng 11 250 gallons
gained $180 , 4.5 cents pel' gallon 011 the extra 4 000 gallons, bnt lost

180, 1.6 cents difference on the 11 250 gallons. ,'Vith the added

labor cost of increased pumping, he suffered a loss. As noted above
the average dealer gallonage in 1956 prior to consignment was ap-
proximately 13 500 gallons. At 13 500 gallons a dealer netted
$823. , yet with a 4 OOO-galloll increase after commission consign-
ment he would net only 8787. 50.

A tabulation in the record reveals specifically what happened to
most of the dealers. For exampJe , although dealer Bates sold 1 800
l1101'e gallons of gasoline in November than in October, his net com-
mission \vas $172 less than his margin in October. Although he
sold about 300 g JJons more in December than in October, his com-
missions netted him ;::236 less. Dea.1r Hudgins pumped about 4 400
more gallons in Kovember, yet netted $163 less. He pumped only
300 gallons less in December than in October, yet his gross income
declined $378. Dealer Stone pumped the same gallonage in Decem-
ber as he had in October, yet under the plan his commissions
amounted to $490 less than his margin of profit in October.

9. 'iVilliams , the only dealer who refused commission consignment
held out for a few months. He was required to pay the tankwagon
price of 24.8 cents. Sun and the other majors in his neighborhood
reduced the posted prices to 24.9 cents, at which price he would have
netted one-tenth of a cent per gallon. ,Viliams posted 29.9 cents
and necessarily sold very little gasoline. On February 1 , 1957, he
gave up and accepted commission consignment.

10. To some extent a tankwagon reduCtion in price only would
have reduced the prevailing retail price without benefit to the mar-
keter, because the military exchanges and some of the private-brand
operators purchased their gasoline at a fixed discount below the
tankwagon price.

11. A survey by Sun prior to its decision to adopt the consign-
me,nt plan indicated that Sun was not getting a "normal" share of
t he market at posted prices of 30.9 or 31.9 , but that it could do so at
29.9. This would have been within one cent of the price posted by
the private brands.

12. The adoption of the plan 011 November 5 was contrary to the
stated purpose set forth in Slln swritten poliey directives concerning
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its nse. Those
lnte1' aIia:

directives in effect on November 5 , 1956 , provided

\Vhere a dealer i:: confronted with depressed price conditions that affect his
net profit to surl1 an extent it becomes impossible for him to continue opera-

tions Oll a normal basi , the plan ., '" * may be offered to him.

In thef'f' case", if we should offer this plan to anyone dealer, we must make
it available to a1l dealers in the " ;;ame competitive marketing area (i.e. an area
ill ",-hicb all Bun oeD dealers arc faced with the same competitive pricing con-
ditim)..).

Dealers should not be offered tIle plan in antieil1lltion of a depressed price
conditioll ,..hich later mIght require assistallce OIl the part of the Company.

he plan Bhould be offered only ,,,here the dealer wil immediately benefit (i.e.
wil en loy a hig-her cOlllmission than the margin he could realize on a tan1;:-
wagon ba :i,,).

It is cJcar that the plan did not conform to this policy. Instead
of benefiting the dealers financially it cost them money. The direc-
tive provides that it should be olTered only "here the dealer "will im-
mediately benefit by enjoying a highcT commission than the margin
he eould rea1izc. On the ('(mtrar)") the dealers received 1. 6 cents less
than the margin they were receiving'. Also contrary to the polic)-
directive , the plan was inaugurated in anticipation of a price COllCli-

tion "\"hi('h later might require assistance. As iound above , most of
the dealers neither wanted nor needed assista,ncl:.

13. As found above, one part of the lease rental consisted of the
payment of onc-half cent a gallon on all gasoline sold in a month.
The, leases eonrllinc(l a provision that this part of the rent "repre-
sented the value of those portions of sa.id (lemised premises suitable
for the storage and dispensing of gasoline fmet motor fuel". Al-
though purportedly title to the gasoline "'as retained by SUI1 and
the dealers '\Yere acting only as agents , nevertheless this provision of
the lease \fas never amended. The dealers continued to pay one-
half cent. a gaJlon rent to store and dispen e gasoline.

14. The original sales contrflct contained a provision t.hat the
dealer \fas required to operate the stat.ion under his own name , post.
a sign "\dth his name and the word " Proprjetor ' thereon , and not
represent the bu,'3iness as an agency of Sun or himself as an agent of
Sun. This pnn'ision was not amended by the consignment amend-
ments.

). 1Jnc1er 10eal1aw the dealers 'vere required to pay a retail mer-
chants ' license to sell gasoline. After the adoption of commission
consignment, t.hey continued t.o pay thi license or tax until 1958

when Sun began 10 pa.y it after the tax offcials called it to Slln
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not refund the license payments theretofore

D. The Alleged Predatory Pricing Practice

The record contains no substantial evidence that the private brands

lost gallonage or share of the market after the adoption of the con-

signment plan. On the contrary, it contains affrmative evidence that
the private brands did not suffer c.ompetitively from the one-cent
differential. The record establishes that many private brands had
better locations, faciLi.ties and services than many of the major sta-
t.ions, sold either identical gasoline or gasoline of equal quality,
gave coupons and other discount premiums, enjoyed .greater gallon-
age per station , possessed a largcI' share of the overan market than
Sun, and from the time of the adoption of the consignment plan to
1960 increased in number fro1l1 21 t.o 26 stations. The record eOJ1-

taius no proof of predatory pric.e-cutting, i. , se11ing at unreason-
ably low prices (such as sening below cost or below a competitor\;

east), for the purpose of destroying competition or eliminating a

competitor.
CONCL1:SIOXS

I. The Pric.e- Fixing Agreement 01' Combination

As hereinabove found, the a,l1egations of Count I of the complaint
embrace both an agreement or conspinl.cy to fix resale prices through
the fiction or subt.erfuge of cOlnmission consignment agl'eCl1Cllts and
sans agreement, a plan or eombinatian to fix such resale priees by
means of commission consignment. It is respondent's position that
the commission consignments ,yere genuine agency contracts entered
into for the bona fide purpose of assisting its dealers in a depressed
price or price ,,,ar situation. Of course it is well settled that price-
fixing agreements are illegal ' se regardless of their purpose and
nence in this respect considera60n of purpose or intent is immate-

rial. Ilowever ,,,)lile on its face the commission consignment agre.
rnent. constituted the creation of an agency relationship bebveen Sun
and its dealers the complaint alleges it was a fiction a,nel subteriuge
md in fact an agreement to fix resale prices or a plan or combination
for the smne purpose. In evaluating whetller or not. the eOllsignment
n,1'rangement was a fiction or subterfuge, it bec.ames pertinent to eon-

sjder its purpose and intent.
The record reveals dearlv and it has been found that. contrarv to

respondent' s conhmtion ancl its stated policy requiremCllts, the 1;1'0-
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gram was not a. bona fide attempt to assist the dealers financially.
Instead it was adopted to enable Sun to post uniform lower retail
prices throughout the area , increase its share of the market , and at-
tempt to reduce the differential between Sun and the private-brand
operators to one cent a gallon. It hurt the dealers fiancially in-
stead of assisting them. Almost all of the dealers neither \vanted
nor needed assistance, and were oppo cc1 to the plan, but the eco-

nomics of the situation as well as the contractual power possessed by
Sun left them no alternative except to go out of business. If the
plan had been adopted in good faith \0 assist the dealers fmancialJy
in meeting depressed prices in individual situations , instead of to
enable SUIl to post a uniform area-wide price reduc60n and attempt
to increase its market share, it would not have been necessary for
Sun to adopt it throughout the entire area.

In ad(1ition , Sun eould lmve offered the dealers a choice between

nccep6ng consignment with a guaranteed minimum com1nission , or
bi.lying n-t an equivalent tankwagon price. Under the progra,
adopt.ed, Sun originally posted a price of 27.9 cents and gave a com-
mission of four and one-half cents. Thus Sun s net was 23.4 cents

per gallon : which in effect bec lmc its tankwagon or wholesale price.
SUll could have given the dealers the a1ternath e of a ta,nkwa.gon
priee of 23.4 instead of 24. , and permitted them to elect what price
to post as needed competitively. It seems apparent that this alter-
llative, 1,vhich \'wuld have assisted each clcaler and pern1itted him to
select an appropriate price and margin , was not adopted because it
would not have enabled Sun to fix a uniform price throughout the
are t and post a price one cent above the private brands, and be-

ronee the dealers unaffected by the price disturbance would in an
probability continue to post a price of 30.9 cents , and in any event
not within one cent of competitive private brands.

The election offered was only in theory and not in reality. C1early

1'11(re "was no real ch01ce bet"een accepting commission consignment
and economic failure. Instead of assisting the dealers as claimed
the program forred them to bear part of the costs of the plan to in-
crease Sun s gallonage. Because of the power inherent in Sun a.s a
resnlt of its sales contracts andlcases with its dealers , as weJ! as their
inability to compete with Sun at its lower prices if they purchased
gasoline at t.he prevailing tankwagon price, the dealers were eco-

nomically coerced into accepting commission consignment. lYnder
somewhat similar circumstances in the General Motors case 9 the

conrt fonnd a conspiracy among GeneraJ Motors and its independent

UnUed State8 v. GtILe, al Motors Corp., 121 F. 2d 376 (7th Cir. 1941).
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dealers to use G:\IAC fimmcing to the cxcJusion of all others, because

the economic po"er of General :lIotors over its dealers left them no
other choice. It is concJuded and found that the agency plan was

not adopted in good faith to assist the dealers.
In the liiZht of the decisions of the Supreme Court, it makes little

difference ' hether this arrangement be construed as a contract
agreement or conspiracy to fix resale prices , or as a plan or combina-
tion without agreement to fix prices achieving the same result. The
Court has held both to be violations of the Sherman Act and unfair
methods of competition in violation of S 5 , because or their danger-
ous tendency unduly to lessen competition. If the agency cOl1eign-

ment agreement be regarde,d as a fICtion or subterfuge and in fact an
agreement to fix prices , such agreements are il1egal per se. As the
Supreme Court stated in Sooony- Yac'n1lm:

* ,. '" AnJ' combination which tampers ' with price structures is engaged in

an unlawful actiyity. Even though the members of the price-fixing group
werr in no position to control the market, to the extent that they raised,
lowered, or stabilzed prices they would be directly interfering with the free
Vlay of market forces. The Act places all such schemes beyond the pale and
protects that vital part of our economy against any degree of interference.

XOI' is it important that the prices paid by the combination were not fixed
in the sense that they \Vere uniform and inflexible. Price-fixing as used in
the 'l1 enton Potte1'es case has no such limited meaning. An agreement to
payor charge rigid, uniform prices would be an ileg'al agreement under the
Shennan Act. But so would agreements to raise or lower prices \yhatever
machinery for price-fixing was used. '" * ,; Hence, prices are fixed within the
meaning of the Trenton Potteries case if the range within which purcbases or
salC's wil be made is agreed upon , if the prices paid or charged are to be at
a cprtain level or on ascending' or descending scales , if they are to be uniform
or if by various formulae they are related to the market prices. They are

fixed because they are agreed upon

'" " "'

As far back as 1911 , before the Supreme Court's decisions in the
Standard Oil and A17wrican Tobacco cases ll the precnrsors of modern

antitrust law , the Conrt in Dr. Alile8
1- found a similar agency can.

:ignl1cnt arrangement between a manuracturer and its dealers an
agreement to fix resale prices. In that case a manufacturer of patent
medicines ente.recl into contracts with its wholesalers and retailers
purporting to make them agents , consigning the goods to them and
fixing minimum resa1e prices. The manufacturer required each
agenf1 to resen at fixed prices whether the products were secured

10 United States v. Socony-VaC1Jtm Oil Co. 310 U.S. 150 (1940).
1. Standu,rd Oil Company v. United Statcs 221 L. S. 1 (1911), anr1

Am.erican To/mrr() rfJ. 1 n. . 10fi (1$1111.
1JDr. .Hiles .lIer/ie-al L a. Y. Park Sul/S Co. 220 -eS. 37.3 (1911).

United Stutes 
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from the manufacturer or obtained from other wholesalers or re-
tailers. The Court found the arrangement to be a sale and not an
agency, and hence a restraint of trade in violation of the Sherman
Act.

If the agency consig11ment agreement be regarded as a plan or

combination designed to fix resale priecs , without any agreement, ex-
press or implied , to do so, such a plan or combination has been held
to be an unfair method of competition and indeed a violation of the
Sherman i"-ct. Probably the most pertinent and controlling refer-
ence is the Supremo Court' s decision in Beech-lfu, 13 

"here the Court
Immel a plan or policy to control resale prices of dealers , without
any agreement , express or implied , an unfair method of competition
in violation of the Act. In that case the manufacturer adopted a
program or policy designed to control the resale prices of its dealers
at minimum lc,-els fixed by the manufacturer. The parties expressly
stipu1ated that there was no contract or agreement. The Court he1el
tlmt s11ch a p1an or policy had the same effect a.s an a.greement to
fix resale prices , and was against public policy as expressed in the
Sherman Act. The Court stated:
If the "Beech- ut System of Merchandising" is against public policy be-

C::1nse of its ';dangerous tendency unduly to hinder competition or create
monopoly , it was "ithin the power of the commission to make an order for.
bidding- its continnation. 'Ve have already seen to what extent the declara-
tion of public flo1icy, contained in the Sherman Act , permits a trader t.o go,
The facts fuuml show that the Beech Xut system goes far beyond the simple
refusal to sell goods to persons "ho 'wil not sell at stated prices , which in the
Colf/ate Case was l1eld to be "ithin the legal right of the producer.

The system here (1i close(l necessarily constitutes a scheme which restrains
the natural flow of commerce and the freedom of competition in the channels
of interstate trade which it has been the JJUrpose of all the antitrust acts to
maintain. In jts practical operations it necessarily constrains the trader , if

he ,,,auld ha"e 1he products of the Beech-Xut Co. , to maintain the prices
suggested" by it. * * *
From this course of conduct a court may infer, indeed cannot escape the

('(melusioIl , that competition among rf'tail distributors is practically sup
pressed , for all who would deal in the company s products are constrained
to sell fit the sllgg"ested I)rices. '" * * .KaT is the inference overcome by the
conclusion stated in the commission s findings that the merchandising conduct
of the company cloes not constitute a contract or contracts whereby resale
prices fire fixed , HlAintained , or enforced. The specific facts found show sup-
pression of the freedom of competition by methods in which the company se-
Cllres the cooperation of its distributors and customers , which are fIuite as
effectual as agrf'ement express or imp1ied intendf'd to a('('ollp1ish the salle
purpose.

FTC v. Beech-Nu.t, 2i'7 U.S. 441 (1922).
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It seems deal' and is found that Sun s commission consignment

plan heroin constituted a. scheme or device, by which respondent was
cnabled to control and fix the resale price of its products

, "

quite as

effectual a.s agree,ments express or implied intended to accomplish the
E:HD1e purpose

. .

8 in Beech-N'ld that competition among retailer
distributors ",as practically suppressed is an inescapable conclusion.

Several subseqnent decisions of the Supreme Court have noted
that. the plan or poliey in the Beech iV'ld caSe was there found to be

n combination in yiolation of the Sherman Act as 1\en as an unfair
method of competition. In the recent Parlee , Da1.n case 14 the Court
founcl a similar plan of maintaining or fixing the resale prices of
t.he company's products ,1, combina60n in violation of the Sherman
Act , absent any flgreement express or implied to do so. The Court
stntE' d :

The Court Un Bcec7i- YlltJ heW fHrtlw!' that the nonexistence of contracts
coyel'ing tbe pl'!H:i:ice:' \, as irrelevant since " the specific facts found show sup-
pre, .,ion of the freedom of competition by methorls in which the company
seC'lll'eS the cooperation of its distributors and customers which are quite as
f'ffectual as agTeements express or implied intended to accomplish the same
purpose.

The Court further st"teel:
Tbat Beech-XII/' llarrowly limited Colgate and announced principles which

f:uhject to Sl1erman Act liabilty the producer who secures his customers

r\cll1lrence to his resale price." by methods which go beyond the simple refusal
to "ell to cust.omers 'V11O will not. resell at stated prices, was made clear in
hdtnt States v. Bausch de Loma Optical Co. 321 U. S. '107 , 722 ,;, " *

In other "\ords, an 1l1hlWfnl combinatioll is not just such as arises from a
Jwic(' maintenance agreement. express or implied; such a cumbination is also
organized if the producer see-ures adherencc to his suggested prices by means
which go beyond 11is mere declination to sell to a customer who will not ob-
sen-e his announced policy. * '" Thus, \..bether an unlawful combination
01' eonsViracy is \)1'o'\e(1 is to be judged by \Tbat the varties actually did rather
lllHn by the words they 1l f'1.

In fuldiLion to the principles already discussed , the Supreme Court
has made it dear that. a.greel1ents conspira(:ies, or combinations
:11ich give a party or the pa.rties the po"\,er to fix : maintain or sta-

)J1lize prices, as distinguished from agreements to fix , maintain or
stabilize prices , Hrc a1so in yio1ntion of the Sherman Act and illegal
pel' se. In the Ethyl GOfJolinB casc 15 the defendant patent holder
licensed the various oil companies to make and sell et.hyl gasoline at
fixed prices , a right of a p"tent h01der. However , the defendant a150

entered into a system or ljcenses "ith all jobbers as well , without

"\\-

11 ich they could not purchase , so that the defendant was enabled to
11 United Statc. V. I'M. lie.. fl(l1'8 dO Co. ,j(j2 U. S. 29 (1960).
1:; Ethyl GGso/hie CO. Y. r.;ilUn/ Statcb' 308 r. s. 43G (1840).
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control their purchases and resale prices of ethyl gasoline by refus-
ing or cancelling liccnses. The jobber licenses fixed no prices but
gave the defendant the power to do so, which power was used to
stabilize resale prices. The Court held that such agreements giving
one the power to fix or control resale prices were ilegal per 8e just
as were agreements actually fixing such prices.

In the Socony- Vacuurn case " the Court held that any agreement

which affects prices in any way, such as raising, lowering, stabilizing
or tampering with them, is Dlegal per 8e whether or not it fixes any
prices specifically or at set levels. There the defendant oil com-

panies entered into an agreement to buy spot market distress gaso-
line in order to stabillze spot market prices, "ith a consequent firm-
ing up of jobber aud retail prices. The agreement did not fix any
spccific jobber or retail prices , but had the effect of stabilizing them
or preventing their decline. Even t hong-It it \yas fonnd t.hat there
'YRS still price compe6tion in jobber and retail snles , the agreement
was held illegal pe1' se. In the present case it is clear that the agency
consignment agreements , in addition to constituting both agreements
to fix resale prices and a combination designed to itChievc the same
purpose , also gave Sun the power to fix resale prices.

Respondent contends that its commission consignme,nt agreements

constitute bona fide agency contracts and hence are not unf tiI' meth-
ods of competition , in reliance upon the C'IJ/ttis P1l,blishing and Gen-
eral ElectTic decisions " of the Supreme Court , principally the hUer.
If the agTeenwnts constituted bona fide agencies the gasoline would
of course, be Sun s. Admittedly, a trader has a right to select or
fix: the prices at which he sells his own product absent other con-

siderat.ions not here pertinent. The C1l1'tis eRse involved contracts
between Curtjs and its distributors , formerly wholesalers and retail-
ers , under which they were made agents for the sale of the respond-
ent' s publications. The charge involved was exclusive dealing in
viohtion of 3 of the Clayton Act. The Supreme Court found that
the arrangement was a bona fide agency and hence could not be in
violation of 

In the Gene1'al Electric case , the company, holding patents on its
Jight bulbs , entered into agreements with its Tormer dealers , making
them del C1'edeTe agents a.nd consigning its products to them to sell
as agents. The Court held that there was no evidence that the
agency was not created in good fn.ith and ac.mtlly maintained. In
both the Geneml ElectTic and OUTti8 cases, as distinguished from the

:lGFootnote 10, supra
17 FTC Y. Cw' tiR PubURhing Co., 260 D.

Electric, 272 U.S. 476 (1926).
568 (1923); anll United Btate, 'V. Genual
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situation here, the former dealers had handled many products other
than those of the respondent and clearly had a bona fide economic

ehoice whether to remain indepcndent dealers in such other products
or become agents for the respondent. Here, as in the General If otors
case, the dealers had no economic alternative except to go out of
business.

In a more recent decision , the Supreme Court found an agency
system designed to fix prices, similar to that established in General
Electric and herein, an agreement or conspiracy to fix prices in vio-
lation of the Sherman Act." Masonite, the holder of a patent on
hardboard , entered into agency agreements with competitors under
which they were made del cTedere agents, the product was shipped
on consignment, title remained in Masonite, and Masonite established
the prices at which the product was to be sold. The Court disre-
garded the agency and found an agreement to fix prices in violation
of the Sherman Act. The Court stated inter alia:

So far as the Sherman Act is concerned , the result must turn not on the
skil with which counsel bas manipulated the concepts of " sale" and "agency
but on the significance of the business practices in terms of restraint of trade.

"'hile !f asonite involved competitors rather than vertical customers,

unlike General Electric and the present case, the Supreme Court has
stated clearly that the elimination of competition among retail dis-
tributor purchasers by price-fixing is ilegal per se just as is such

price-fixing among competitors.
In the Richfield Oil case " involving exclusive dealing agreements

and a contention by the defendant that its dealers were agents,
Judge Yankwich cited and relied upon the decision in !fasonite 

finding that the dealers were not in fact agents. He stated:
In interpreting this and other statutes, we mnst eschew the tyranny of

words or labels. .Wemust, in each case, get behind the facade which the
organization has created-as did the Supreme Court in the Masonite case,
when it went behind a del credere agency which , at first blush, seemed to be a
.fduciary relationship established by the concern for its own purposes, and
found, instead, a means for monopolization. The Court did Dot then hesitate
to declare ihe agency a mere doal;: for restraints.

Granted that a business may create its own outlets, it can do so only by
making them its agents in truth and fact. It cannot do so by creating a well-

recognized legal estate, superimpose on it oral limitations, the object of which
is to restrain trade, and then claim legitmacy for this very restraint.

It is concluded and found that the agency consignment agreement
was a fiction or subterfuge, not a bona fide agency, and in fact con-

)8 United Statc8 v. JlIa8Dnitc 316 U. S. 265 (1941),
la Uniterl States v. ldchtield Oil Co. 99 F. Supp. 280 (S.D, Cat 1951); aff' d. per

Cln- iam, 343 U.S. 922 i1952).
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stitnteel an agreement or conspiracy among Sun and its clealers to fix
resale prices , and to give Sun the power to do so , in violation of the
Act. It is further concluded and found that s11ch an agency con-
signment agreement, absent a.ny agreement express or implied to
fix resale price , constituted an unlawful plan or combination to do
so and an unfair method of cOlnpetition in violation of the Act.

II. The Alleged Prexlatory Pricing Practice

As noted above, Count II of t.he cOmp1a111t alleged that Sun, as-

suming that title to the gftsoline remained in it as a result of the
agency contracts , engaged in predatory price-elltting by reclnejug
its retail prices to one cent above the prevailing retail prices of the
private-brand operators , \vith the tendency or effect of increasing
Sun s sales and unduly lessening competition. There is no allega-
tion in the complaint or proof in this record that this pricing 'was
discriminatory or in violation of S 2 (a) of the Chtyton Act, and
accordingly there is no issue of price discrimination. Appa.rently

this count is based upon the policy enunciated in S 3 of the Robinson-
Patman Act, which probihits inte1' a7ia selling goods at unrenson
clbly low prices for the purpose of destroying competition or elimin-
ating a competitor.

Absent discrimination or predatory price-cutting prohibited by
3 of the R.obinson-Patman Act, it is not unlawful for a seller to re-

duce his price and thereby increase his sales or share of the market.
This is ordinary price competition which the antitrust laws are rle-
signed to protect. Obviously a seller who reduces his prices normally
will enjoy increased sales unless and until his price is met by his
competitors. Such action , the very essence of competition , might
well have the effect of reducing the sale of his eompetilors , although.
as found above , this record does not establish that the privat.e-brnnrl
operators Jost any sales and in fact there is substantial evidence that
the price reduction of Sun did not a.ffect the priyate-brnnd operators
competitively. Counsel supporting the complaint cite no cases, and
it is believed there are none, which prohibit a. trader from making 
nondiscriminatory, unilatera.L non-predatory pricc l'cr\nction. 

the Supreme Court observed in Line lliatei"ial,"o a. case involving 11,

price-fixing conspiracy:
.. .. "' Y\'hatever may be the evil social effect of cutthroat competition on

producers and consumers through the Imvering of labor standards and the
quality of the product and the obliteration of the marginal to the benefit of
the sun-iving and low-cost producers. the ad,.antages of competition in open-
ing rewards to management , in encouraging initiative , in giving labor in each

20 United States v. Une Material Go. 333 U.S. 287 (1948).
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industry an opportunity to choose employment conditions, and consumers a
selection of product and price, have been considered to overbalance the
disadvantages.

An anfLlysis of the court decisions dealing with predatory price.
cutting, including the primary line or area price discrimination cases
which involve area. price reductions which adversely affect the price-
entter s local competitors, reveals that in such cases the courts uni-
formly have fOlmc1 the presence of price-cutting in a local area , be-
low one s m"Vn or one s competitor s costs with the object or effect 

driving such competitor out of business, and the financing of such

local losses by meRns of profits derived from other areas. No case
holds that unilateral, nondiscriminatory and non-predatory price
reductions are illegal. Predatory pricing refers to sening at un

reasonably low prices :for the purpose of destroying competition or
eliminating a competitor, as prohibited in 3 of the Robinson-

Patman A.ct. The court.s in such cases have construed "unreason-
ably" low prices to mean selling below one s own costs or a competi-
tor s costs, which necessarily if continued would drive the competitor
out of business.

Counsel for respondent argne that 3 of the Robinson-Patman
Act is a crim.inal , not an antitrnst, statute , and hence a violation
thereof would not be an unfair met.hod of competition. It. seems
clear that if violations of the Clayton and Sherman Acts aTe unfair
methods of competition , which 1uts been held several times by the
Supreme Court, beca,use such Acts reflect the public policy of the
Congress , certainly a rnethod 01' competition -yrJllch has been declared
by Congress to be crimlna1 is against public policy and C& foriio1'i 

un-fair met1loc1 of competition. In fact , the courts have held such pred-
atory price-cutting to be in violation of the Sherman Art ancl "unfair
methods of eompetition . Even before the passage of the Federal
Tracle Commission Act and the use of the term "'unfair method of
competition , the Supreme Court in 1911 in the Standa1'd Oil case
81l-JN' at page 43 , specifically held local price-cutting to suppress
competition an "'unfair method of competition . During the same
term tIle Court, in the AlIM1'ican Tooacco decision 2' at page 160 de-

scrjbecllo\\ering the price of tobacco below cost as "ruinous competi-
tion . At page 182, the C01wt stated:

* ,

, .. the conclusion of wrongful purpose an!! illegal combination is over-
whelmingly established iJy ihe following com;ideratioJ1s:

2J fl. , Porto Rirlll A1Iel' CIlI1 l'o);nrCf) Co. hnen"r;rrn Tr,!)acro Co i)O F. 2c1 234
(2nr1 Cir. 1928): 1IiIUe. CO)))Jall!! Y FTC. HZ F. 2\\ 511 (6tJ1 Cir. 1944); J!oore

, \'

Jlerul. \' lhead Co., ;41' 1. :-, lU (19541: nlHl JlfI, ,;I(lII(/ Bakillf/ Of). v. FTC 213 F. 20'jIG (4th Cir. If)57j.
"Footnote 11 Slipra
Footnotf' 11. Sllpr(J.
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(b) " * '" the acts ,vbieb ensued justify the inference that the intention

existed to use the power of the combination as a vantage ground to further
monopolize the trade in tobacco by means of trade conflicts designed to injure
others, either by driving competitors Qut of the business or compellng them
to become parties to a combination-a purpose whose execution was illus-
trated by the plug (price) war which ensued and its results. . .. li

In the Porto Rican American Tobacco case a classic illustration

of a primary line price discrimination designed to drive a local

competitor out of business, the Court observed:
Hl1inous competition by lowering prices has been recognized as an ilegal

medium of eliminating weaker competitors (citing both Standa1.a Oil and
American Tobacco.

It is eonc1uded and found that predatory price-cutting (sellng

at unreasonably low prices, such as selling below either one s costs

or a competitor s costs) for the purpose of destroying competition or
eljminahng a competitor , is an unfair ll1ethod of competition in vio-
Jation of the Act. I-Io,yever, as found hereinabove, there is no reli-
able, probative and substantial evidence in this record that respond-
ent engaged in such predatory price-cutting.

COXCLDSIONS OF LAW

1. Respondent is engaged in commerce, and engaged in the above
found acts and practices in the course and conduct of its business in
commerce , as ': c01l1nerCe" is defined in the .. ct.

2. The acts and practices of respondent hereinabove found in Sec-
tion III C are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and com-

petition, and constitute unfair methods of competition and unfair
acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the
)Let.

3. As a result thereof, substantial injury has been done to competi-
tion in commerce.

4. nespondent has not, as alleged in the complaint, engaged in
predatory pricing practices.

5. This proceeding is in the public interest and an order to cease

and desist from the above-found acts and practices should issue
against respondent.

ORDER

It i8 ordered That respondent Sun Oil Comp'l1Y, a corporation
llS offcers, directors, agents , representatives or employees, directly

or through any corporate or other device, in connection with the

otfering for sale, sale or distribution of its products in commerc.e, as

J Footnote 21, supra
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commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do
forthwith eease and desist from:

A. Entering into, contiulling, cooperating in , or carrying out, or
nttempting so to do , any planned common course of action, under-
sta.nding, agreement, contrad, or conspiracy with any perSOll or
persons not parties hereto , including without limitation its independ-
ent lessee dealers , cither to attempt to , or create the power to , or to
esj- blish , fix , adopt , mainta.in , adhere to, stabilize, or affect , by any
meallS or method , prices at which said products are to be resold;

B. Est.ablishing, maintaining, continuing, cooperating in , or carry-
ing out, or attempting so to do , any pIa. , policy, program , or com.

binatioD , or any other equivalent means , for the purpose or with the
effect of enabling respondent to establish or fix the prices at which
its products a.re to be resold.

I t is fnrthe?' orde?'ed That the allegations of the complaint that
respondent engaged in predatory pricing practices be, and hereby
are , dismissed.

()PJXlO OF T11E CO)DtlSSlOX

::I.\Y 1. , Ion:;

By 1AclxTYHE CO'n1ni88ioJw?'
This matter is before the Commission upon respondent's appeal

from the hearing examiner s initial decision holding that respondent
violated Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act as charged
in Count I by entering into an agreement or combination with its
retail dealers to fix resale prices. The examiner entered an order to
cease and desist such practices. He further ordered the charges

under Count II of the complaint dismissed, from which action no
a ppeal has been taken.

Respondent appeals from the initial decision contending (1) that
it was not unlawful to market its gasoline directly to the consuming
public under commission consigmnent a.rl'Ulgements with dealers
(2) that the retail sales through dealers operating under consign-
ment arrangements did not constitute sa, les in commerce" uncleI'

Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and (3) that, if a
violation is found by the Commission; the order in the initial decision
is too broad.

The facts in the case are not in substa.ntial dispute. Respondent
Sun Oil Company, is a corporation organized and doing business
under the laws of the State of New Jersey. Its principal offce and
place of business is located at 1608 'Walnut Street, Philadelphia
Pennsylvania. Respondent operates an integrated petroleum com-

7SQ-Q1S--69--
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pany engaged in the produc6on , purchase and sale of crude oil , the
refining of crude oil R,llc1 its derivatives , and the sale and distribu-
tion of gasoline and other petroleum products in various states of the
united States and foreign eountrics. It has refineries at :Marcus
Hook, Pennsylvania, and Toledo, Ohio. Respondent distributes
gaso1ine under the brand name "Blue SUllOCO" through approxi-
mately 8 900 outlets in various states of the United States and in
Canada. In J 05G, respondent's gross sales or petroleum products
exceeded $731 000 000. Respondent markets its products through

'holesale distributors , company-owned and operated stations and
inl1epenclent dealer stations.

The market area involved in this proeccc1ing is comprised or the
metropolitan areas and surrounding contiguous territory of the Cities
or Korfolk, Port.smouth Uld Virginia Beach, Virginia (sometinlBs

referred to herearter as the N orrolk area). The period covered by

the complaint is November 1956 through April 1959.
In the Norfolk area there were a number of nlilitary exchanges

selling major-brand gasoline at prices substantially below the pre-
va.iling prices in the market. This gasoline was avai1able only to
authorized milibTY personnel and dependents. In addition , in this
market there were 21 private-brand stations (sometimes also referred
to as independents) in 1956 which normally posted prices below the

major-brand prices. The Norfolk area wa,s an Ullstable market in
IThich depressed prices occurred spasmodically.

Respondent entered t.he Norfolk area market in 1946 , selling its
gasoline exclusively through a wholesale distributor, Taylor Oil Com-
pany. In July 1054 , Taylor was operating 34 retail stations and
selling respondenes gasoline nt prices equal to the lowest post.ed by
private. brand operators. Taylor, in July 1054, sold a volume or
723 275 gallons per month, or an average of 21 272 gallons per sta-
tion. Sun took over from Taylor in 1954 , opening its own stations
and leasing stations to independent dealers. Respondent operated
as rt major-brand seller "with its dea,lers and company-operated sta-
tions generally posting the prices prevailing at the stations of other
majors. Respondent hy October 1956 , through 29 stations , was sell-
ing 391 177 gallons per month or an average of 13 488 gallons per
station.

,Vhen respondent took over c1istribut1on -in the Norfolk area from
the Taylor Oil Company, it endeavored to have its product accepted
as a major brand at the prices posted by the major brands. R.e-
ponc1ent , however , was handicapped , as the examiner found , by the

public conecpt t.hat. its accustomed prjcc was that of the unbranded
::tatlons and belO\yprevailing major-brand prices. During the period
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covered by the record , respondent never did attain the percentage of
the market it enjoyed formerly when sellng through the Taylor Oil
Company.
In Octoher of 1956 , a price ,yar broke out in the upper Hampton

Boulevard area near milHary exchange stations. A number of
major-brand stations posted prices three cents below the generally
prevai1ing major price. On or around November 5 , 1956 , respond-
ent's district manager , Samuel O. Southard, called respondent's
dealers into meetings to discuss the price 'Val' situation and t.he meth-
ods to be used to enable the dealers to COlllpete price- ise in the

ma.rket. 1r. Southard testified concerning such meetings as follows:

Q. Did you hold any meetings, 711', Southard, prior to the inauguration of
the consignment plan in No,ember of 1950 with your dealers?
A. 'Ve had three meetings at the time. I explained the commission con-

signment plan to them , yes.

Q. Anu ut the same titne weren t they asked to sign up?

A. ?'TO. It was offered to them. Their signature was entirely their own
lwivilege.

Q. Yes.

meetings?
A. Yes.

Q. And did yon have eight or ten or twel,e at eacb meeting, would you say?
A. The first two meetings I would thinl\: tbere would be eight or ten at

each meeting.
Q. .Where were these meetings held?
A. In my offce.
Q. That was at the Sun Oil Company Offces here in orfolk?
A. Tes.

Q. .Were they held at night?
A. In the day time.

Q. What did you tell th m at that time about the consignment plan?

.A. I explained the consignment plm:! to them amI how it opel' 'cte(1.

Q. Well , now , you explain to us just like yon explained it to them , wil you?
"\Yhat die you say to them at that time?

A. You want as best I (:ell recall what I said to them during the meeting?
Q. Yes.

A. As I recall I mentioned that the gasoline gallonage at 01.1' stations in
Xorfolk had not lwen as bigh or had not. reached the potential , and that in an-
alyzing the situation that it was evident that considerable gallonage was being
sold by the Government PX Serdce Station at a much lower price, and that
also the independent stations IJOsting a price of two cents generally under the
posted price of what is termed "house brand gasoline , together with giYing

premiums, and with the tremendous gallonage that they were doing, indicated
tl1at onr vrice was wrong so far as the consumer was concerned bceause he
,':asn t bl1ying our products.

And that a price situation had denlopec1 on HamlJton BouleTarcl.
And in order not to penalize any of anI' dealers ",-e were going to be forced

tn meet that price with a dealer on Hampton Boulcl"ard which would effect.
perhaps our dealers in the ,Yards Corner area.

But I wil ask you this: Did any of them sign up at those
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And that the Ollilission consignment plan was the only method whereby
we could assist thl' In in a situatioll of this kind.

And that if they felt assistance was necessary or would be necessary, that
they could ha,-e the commissioll consignment plan , and make their own decision.

I belieye also at that meeting I had mentioned that our price being two
cents higher than independents, and with the independents doing tremendous

gallonage , indicating our IJrice \vas '\"ong, and maybe some time we may have
to attempt to sell gasoline at perhaps a one-cent differential rather than a
two-l'ent differential.

J belieyc that is about all I can recall at the moment.

Impressions of vaTiol1s clea.lers a.bout these meetings are disclosed in
part by items of testimony such as the following:

Witncss Jamcs J. Ilelth
Q. Xmy , :\11' HelOl. y-ou ,yere on consignment in April of 1956. Did there

come fl timc whcn y-ou again began operating your station on a consignment

basis?
A. Yes. In XOl"enlbel' of 1956.
Q. :\o''i' , IJriol' Uwreto, did you attend any meeting or meetings \vhere this

plan was discussed?

A. The mecting that 1r. Southard held in his offce around I guess it \Vas

around the fourth of Xo,ember , or the fifth of Noyember.
Q. \Vho , if any-one, spoke at this meeting?
A. ::11'. Soutl1ard , and I belie,e ::11'. Lilianthal ,,'as there. the salcsman.

Q. "- hat- c1ic1 ":Jr. Sonthar(l say at this meeting? Do you recall?
A. \YeIL l;e explained this mllsignment plan to 11S.

And he told us what \ye would be guaranteed in order to meet the competi-
tiye prices on the honse side ,,' ith the unbranded people. I believe to stay
within aIle I1cnny of that.

Q. Did he say that ,yas the reason for asking that you go on consignment?
).,. We1l, that I guess thel'e were I guess eight or ten dealers there. And

the business I think in general was bad all over as far as the dealers were
(,oJlcel'nea.

Witness David Sawyer
Q. Xow, did there come a time, 1\1'. Sawyer when you went on wbat is

known as a consignment plan of operation?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Kow , immediately prior thereto on or about that time did you attend a

meeting at the oHlces of the Sun Oil Company at which time this plan of opera-
tion was discussed and explained 

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did anyone from the Sun Oil Company address that meeting?
A. Yes, sir. Mr. Southard.

Q. :Mr. Southard?
A. Yes.

Q. And at that time what did ::11'. Southard ha,e to say about this plan of
operation?

A. 'VeIl , as wen as I
ill. WE're tbe nnln' uIHIpd'!.

remember it, the
AlJI 1 llrself nt

main thing that we were interested
the time had ueen stn;ving within a
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penny of the unbrandeds. And I don t thinl;: I made myself very popular by
doing so.
But Mr. Southard said at the time that when we went on this consignment

that we would stay within a penny of the nnbrandeds no matter how low 

got. And if my recollection is correct, I think he said no matter if it went to
a nickel we would stay within one penny of the unbrandeds.

Of course he said if we got that low; that we would get the 4%-we wouldn
get the four and a balf cent that they said we would get on consignment.

Tbat was my big argument. I bave always thought we should stay within
a penny of the nnbrandeds.

Witness Wiliam J. Mountjoy

Q. "That was said by anyone at that meeting?
A. 'VeIl Mr. Southard explained to us that we were going to get competi.

tive with unbranded stations and we were going to stay one cent above them

and he told us that :::1r. Lilianthal had papers for us to sign to go back on
consignment, and just more or less explained to us and it came down to that.

Accordingly, it is clear that on or abont November 5 , 1956, re-
spondent and varions or all of its dealers met and discnssed arrange-
ments for fixing and maintaining retail gasoline prices in the N 01'-

folk area, and that a combination or conspiracy was organized to

tRke Retion with respect to mRintaining such prices. As a result of
the meetings all dealers of the respondent Rccepted its commission

consignment pian except ;\Ir. ' Wiliams, a dealer in Portsmouth
Virginia. The plan was later also accepted by Mr. Wiliams.

Thus respondent's consignment contra,cts were not separately and
individually negotiated with each of its dealers. Rathel' the dealers

were called together in groups. Sun then acteel as a necessary con-
duit and clearing house through which the dealers among themse1ves
and in each other s physical presence cou1d and did pledge to fix
prices horizontally; Sun, in the presence of the dea1ers , pledged to
fix prices ve,.tioally.

The dealers attending and participating in the meetings, at least

tRcitly, agreed Rmong themse1ves and with respondent to the taking
of specific action on the maintaining of retail prices in the market.
Indeed one dealer reported that the Sun representative stated that
when we went on this consignment. * * if it (the retRi1 price)

went to a nickel we -n'ould st.ay within a penny of the unbrandeds.
1 The commission (,oll ig-nmE'nt ngTE'ement was an fllJenrlment to tlJe (lealefs' purchase

agreement whereby 1111 111'Oyjsions of the lattc)' agreement relating to the I)'urcllf. !;(! and
sale of motor fuel wen: suspended. By thJ terms of the consignment agreement, re-
spondent agreed to (leliHr g'nsoJine to the dealers, to wbich It WRS to retain title.
BnlE's were to be made by the dealer, for wJlich he recei,el1 it comJJj sioD. The dealer
,,'ns req1Jired to ell the gftSOliDP.' at tlJepricel' design:ned hy respondent. All 1'1;1, of
loss, damage or shortage was upon tlJe dealer. The consignmeut agreement was termina-
ble 011 fiye days notice except for default. which made it terminable upen t'\ent;r- four
honrs Dotice. It pro,j(Jed that upon terminat!on tbe dealer was to deJ1yer to l'e ponrlent
any gasoline le-ft in bh; tanks.
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Thus LherG is no doubt that SUll and its dealers wished and u'grced to
hold steadfastly to a uniform price line. In order to achieve this

end , Sun , lmlike United States v. Genel' al Electric Co. 272 u.S. 476
(lg26), did not content itself with unilateral vertical arrangements
but instead joined with its dealers in horizontal arrangements which
wiped out any slight opportunity for independent market action
through price variances of any of its retail dealers. The purpose of
the action to be taken , at least in important part, was to capture
salcs volume from independent dealers. It is conceded by the re-
spondent that part of the purpose of the comn1i88ion consignment

,vas to rebuild volume and to regain a share of the business which
respondent had previously held. (See page 13 of the respondent'

brief on appeal.)

The meetings organized by the respondent provided the focal point
for the dealers to gather and enter into at Jcast a tacit or implied
agreement with other participants as to the fixing of retail gasoline
prices. There 'Ivas an interdependence in the dealers' decisions to
participate in responc1ent:s consignment plan. For instance , to the
extent that a uniform reduction to within one cent of the independ-

ents was to be maintainec1 cooperation and participation by all was
necessary.

A combination or conspiracy was instituted even though dealers
vmre not uniformly desirous of entering into the arrangement pro-
posed by the Tespom1ent. This is true even though they may not
have intended concerted action. "Acceptance by conspirators , with-
out previous agreement , of an invitation to participate in a plan , the
necessary consequcnce of ,vhich, if earried out, is restra-int of inter-
state commerce , is suffcient to establish an unlawful conspiracy un-
cleI' the Sherman Act." Interstate Oirc!tit, Inc. v. United States
306 1:;. S. 208, 227 (1g3g). The Court , in United States v. Masonite
Corp. 316 U. S. 265 (lg42) held that a price fixing combination was
formed although in negotiating and entering into the first agree-
ments, each participant, other than Masonite, acted independently
of the others , negotiated only with l\fasonite , desired agreement re-
gardless of the action that might be taken by any of the others, did
not require as a condition of its acceptance that l\fasonite make such
an agreement with any of the others , and had no discussion with any
of the others. As the Supreme Court stated in the 31 asonite Case

the result (of this easeJ must turn not on the skil with which coun-
sel has manipulated the concepts of 'sale ' and ' agency ' but on the
signific.ance of the business pra.ctices in terms or restraint of trade.
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Here too , the stigma of price fixing cannot be removed by merely
waving the verbal wand of "consignment."

Thus we hold that in the eireumst,mces shown in this proceeding
respondent and its dealers, at the meetings held on or about N 0-
vember 5 , 1956 , entered into a combination or conspiracy to fix and
maintain the retatl prices at which respondent's gasoline was to be

sold by dealers to the purchasing public. A means or a method for
ft' ec.ing the price fixing scheme so formed was the consignn1ent

method of operation. The consignment arrangement was a fiction
and a subterfuge in that it veas simply a clevice by which the un-
lawful price fixing arrangement ' as to be implemented. This price
fixing, horizontal as well as vertical , makcs the case dist.nguishablc
from the decision in the General Electric 00. case. Respondent also
cites in its defense FecleJ'tl T1'ade OO1rwnission v. Curtis P1tblish-

ing OO?nl'any, 260 U.S. 568 (1923), but we find nothing in that
CRSO which would be in conflict with onr holding of a violation
in this proceeding.

Under these circumstances we hold that respondent's consignment
plnn was unlawful not because it did not constitute a .genuine con-
signment under the law of a.gency, but becrmse the proof showed
it to be ft vertical and h0T1 piontu2 price fb:ing device in violation of

the Federal Trade Commission Act.

\V 0 conclude that the practice 8ho\\l1 constitutes an unfair method
of competition and unfair practice in violation of the Federal Trade
Conlmission Act.

Respondent next argues that the retail sales through dealers oper-
ating under consignment arrangements did not constitute sales "
commerce" ,,;ithin the meaning of the tenn in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

The examiner found that in the course and conduct of its inter-
state business , respondent. transports it.s gasoline in tank cars, tankers
and trucks from its different refuleries, terminals, and distribution
points , located in various states of the United States, to retail dealers
in the Norfolk area and in other states of the United States. He
held , in effect , that the agreement or combination between respondent
nd its dealers fixing the retail prices 'vas engaged in the course

of such business and, the.refore, in interstate commerce. We agree.
Respondent's principal place of business was at the time of this

he.aring and is in Philadelphia. , Pennsylvania , and t.he dealers with
which it. entered into an agreernent 01' combination as to prices were
in Yirginia. Respondent shipped ga.,soline to such dealcrs from
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points outside the State of Virginia. This clearly was the saie
of gaso1ine in interstate commerce. Standard Oil 00. v. Federal
Tmde Oommi"ion 340 U.S. 231 (1951). It was in cOlllection with
and in the course of such C011merce that respondent engaged in the

practices found to be unla wfu!.

The fact that the retail sales made pursuant to the price fixing
scheme were local sales is not the controlling factor. In this case
it is the price fixing scheme which was charged and found to be
unJawfu1. This scheme concerning parties in different states and
a product transported across state lines was in our view an inter-

tate scheme or course of conduct a,nd subject to the regulatory
powers of the Commission under the Federal Trade Commission

Act. Of. Hol/and F'l1wce Oompany v. Federal Trade Oommission
269 F. 2d 203 (7th Cir. 1959), cert. denied 361 U.S. 932; General
2l1otm.s em'pomtion et al. v. Federal Trade Oommission 114 F. 2d 33
(2nd Cir. 1940); Ford NotOT Oompany v. Fedeml Trade 00mmi8-

,io11. 120 F. 2d175 (6th Cir. 1941), cert. denied 314 U. S. 668; United
States v. Food and GJ'OCCl'Y BUTeau of Southern Oalifomia 43 F.
Snpp. 9fJ6 , 972 (V. C. S.D. Ca!. 1942). We hold that respondent
engaged in an unfair method of competition and practice in com-
merce..

Respondent lastly challenges the scope of the order. Specifically,
it contends (a) that the order should relate only to the sale of gaso-
line rather than all products respondent sells, and (b) that the
order should specifically state that respondent may "Fair Trade
its gasoline under state laws.

Since there has been no showing that the practices herein chal-
lenged were used as to products other than gasoline and there being
no further showing of a likelihood that they might be used with
respect to other products

: '

we will limit the order to gasoline.

Respondent s further request, that a provision be included in the
order, as in the matter of Sun Oil Oompany, Docket 6641 (55 F.
055), excepting from the order contracts entered into in conformity
\yith Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act as amended
by the :\IcGuire Act, is granted, and the initial decision will be so

mor1ified.
The respondent's appeal js granted to the extent indicated in this

opinion and it is othel'\"ise denied. It is ordered that the initial
decision be modified in conformity with the views expressed herein

and , as so moc1jficd , adopted as the decision of the Commission. An
appropriate order wil be entered.

Commjssioner Anc1er::on concurs in the resu1t.
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QrenON, CONCURRIXG

lIL\Y 13 , IDG3

By .. DERSON OOli7/lnis8ione1'

I concur in the result. I am not sure that the majority opinion

spclls out in positive fashion the assurance that the time-honored
business practice of consignment selling is not interdicted. It
should be clearly understood that the general practice of consign-

ment sellng is not attacked by the Commission because of the
practices of respondent in this case. This ca.se should stand for
this case only.

Consignment selling is a lawful business method. I don t think

it is necessary for the Commission to take business enterprisers on
its lap and explain how honest "consignment sellng" should be
carried on, but it should at least say that the practice is not gen-

erally condemned.

ORDER MODIFYI:\G A m ADOPTING INITIAL DECISION AND PROVIDING FOR

THE FILING OF OBJECTIONS '10 PROPOSED FINAL ORDER AND REPLY

JL\Y 13 , IDG.'

The Commission having rendered its decision in this matter
granting in part and denying in part the respondent's appeal , and
having ordered that the initial decision be modified in accordance
with the Commission s views expressed in the accompanying opinion
and , as so modified, adopted as the decision of the Commission;

and
The Commission having further determined that the proposed

order to cea.se and desist contained in the initial decision , as modi-
fied , is subject to 94.22 (c) of the Commission s Rules of Practice:

J t is ordered That the initial decision including the order, as
modified in the manner shown by the proposed order set forth here-

, be, and it hereby is, adopted as the decision of the Commission.
J t is further ordered That the order to cease and desist contained

in the initial decision be modified as shown by the following pro-
posed order of the Commission and that respondent may, within

t\wnty (20) days after service upon it of this order , file with the
Commission its objections to the changes so made in the order 

cease and desist contained in tl1c initial decision , together with a
statement of the reasons in support of their objections and a pro-

.. ProjJosed Final Onlrr is omitted in printjng since it wns Issued as the Finnl Order
of rue Commission.
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posed alternative form of order appropriate to the Commission

decision.
FINAL ORDER

xon:)IBER , 19G3

Pursuant to S 4.22(c) of the Commission s Rules of Practice , pub
lished May 16 , 1062 27 Fed. Reg. 4600 , 4621 (superseded August 1
19(3), respondent was duly served with the Commission s de-

cision upon responclenes appeal from the hearing examiner s initial

decision and ,vith an ordcr affording it the opportunity to file within
twenty (20) days any exceptions it may have to the terms of the
Commission s Proposed Order; and

Respondent having filed no exceptions to said Proposed Order
"ithin the t"enty (20) dllY time allotted therefor, the Proposed

Order hecomes, and is hereby issued as, the Final Order of the

Commission:
It i8 o1'dered That the respondent Sun Oil Company, a corpora-

tion, its offcers, directors, agents, representatives or employees, di-

rectly or through any corporate or other device, in cOllnection with

the offering for sale , sale or distribution of its gasoline in commerce
as "commerce:' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do
forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Entering into , continuing, cooperating in , or carrying out
any pla,nned common course of action , understanding, arrange-
ment agreement, contract or conspiracy with any person or per-
sons not parties hereto , to establish , fix , adopt, ma,intain, adhere

, 01' stabilize by any means or method , prices , terms or condi-
tions of sale at which its gasoline is to be sold.

2. E,stabiishing, maintaining, continuing, cooperating in, or

carrying out , or attempting so to do , any plan , policy, program
or any consignment policy in combination with any other per.
son or persons not parties hereto, for the purpose or with the
eiIect of cnabling respondent to establish or fix the prices , terms
or conditions of salc at "hich its gasoline is to be resold by a
dealer after purchase from respondent.

Provided, how eve,. That nothing herein contained shall be
construed to limit or otherwise affect any resale price main-
te,nance contracts ,\'hieh respondent may enter into in con-
formity with Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act
as amended by the McGuire Act (Public La" 542 , 82nd Cong.
2nd Session , approved July 14 , 1952).
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It i8 furthe?' ordered That the allegations of the compJamt tilt
respondent engaged in predatory pricing practices be, and they

hereby are, dismissed.
It is further ordered That responelent shall, within sixty (60)

days after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission a
report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has complied with the order set forth herein.
By the Commission , Commisisoner Anderson concurring in the

result.

Ix THE fATTER OF

THE ATLANTIC REFIi\IKG CmIPAKY

ORDER, OPINIOX, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED YIOLATIOX OF THE

FEDERAL TR.:I.DE COJDIISSION ACT

Doekct 7f'/1. Camp/a' int , Apr. 1.'. 1959-Declslon, Nov. , 1963

Order reCJl1irillg- a maioI' integrated petroleum products marketing company to
CCfI!"C r-nrl'Cillg' itl: independent lessee-dealers ill the "Delmal'ya Peninsula
area of Del:nHll€, ::Iar:vlA.nc1 and Yirgillia , during a local price war, to sell
its ga.'wline at ulliform ,met lWJl-competitiye prices by means of a so-called
temporary consignment cOlltrr.ct" ; conspiring with such retail dealers to

fix find maintain the uniform priees tl1rough the medium of the "consign-
ment contracts ; and cOllspirin with its independent wholesale distrib-
utors to maintain t.be uniform consumer resale prices by granting the co-
conspiring distributors certain rebates to be passed on to their denIer
customers maintaining the uniform prices.

COJIPLc\l XT

The Fedcral Trade Commission , luvdng re,ason to believe that
1'110 Atlantic Hefining Company, Inc. , a corporation : hereinafter l'e
ferred to as respondent , has violated and is nmv violating the pro-
visions of Section 5 of the Fcc1eml Trade Commission Act (15
"G. , Sec. 45), and it appearing to the. Comrnission that a pro-
ceeding by it in respect thereof ,,"auld be in the public interest
hereby issues its compJaii1t , stating its charges with respect thereof
as fo11ows:

COTj:NT I

PARAGR.\PH 1. R,esponc1ent , 1;he Atlantic Refining Company, Jne,
is a corporation organized existing Gnd doing business uncler and
by virtue of the laws of the Common"ealth of Pennsylvnnin., "ith

. Respondent' s correct Dilme is The Atlantic Refining Company.


